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INTRODUCTION 

The Shady Formation near Austinville, Virginia has provided the 

most abundant and varied Lower Cambrian fauna in the Southern Appala-

chians, and one of the most important in eastern North America. This 

Lower Cambrian fauna consists mostly of trilobites and was des~ribed 

by Resser (1938) from several localities east and south of Austinville. 

Resser's (1938) main fossil locality was at Fossil Point, near the con-

fluence of Clear Branch and Buddle Branch east of Austinville. The 

Fossil Point fauna has b-een of limited biostratigraphic utility because 

its exact stratigraphic placement was uncertain and because it could 

not be related directly to any other Cambrian fauna of known strati-

graphic position. The Lower Cambrian fauna described by Resser (1938) 

is here shown to lie in a thick sequence of limestone and dolomite of 

the Shady Formation overlying the Austinville Member southeast of the 

axis of the Austinville anticline. This sequence is here named the 

Flatwood Member. In addition to the Lower Cambrian fauna, the Flat-

wood Member contains a previously undescribed early Middle Cambrian 

fauna which also consists mostly of trilobites. The Lower Cambrian 

fauna of the Flatwood Member can be assigned to the late Ea-:ly Cambrian 

Bonnia-Olenellus zone. The Middle Cambrian fauna cannot yet be as-

signed to a particular Cambria:1 faunal zone, but is considered to be 

no younger than about the middle of the Glossr,pl~ura :wne. 

Throughout most 0£ its extent f:-om Alabc1ma to v.:..rg.:..nia, ti-1e 

1 
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Shady Dolomite is largely a dolomite and is not divided into named mem-

bers, but near Austinville, Virginia the Shady thickens and an appre-

aiable amount of limestone is present. Because of lithologic variations 

in the Shady in the Austinville area, the name Shady Formation, rather 

than Shady Dolomite of earlier usage, is used here in referring to the 

Shady at Austinville. Northwest of the axis of the Austinville anti-

cline three members are present: the Patterson Member at the base, over-

lying the Erwin Quartzite and consisting of 800 feet to 1100 feet (244 m 

to 335 m) of blue to white ribbon-banded limestone and dolomite; the 

Austinville Member, 800 feet to 1000 feet (244 m to 305 m) thick, con-

sisting of medium-grained to coarsely crystalline dolomite, with lesser 

limestone; and the Ivanhoe Member, from Oto 100 feet (Oto 30 m) thick, 

consisting of limestone and overlain by the Rome Formation (Brown and 

Weinberg, 1968). 

Clarification of the stratigraphic and structural details in the 

upper Shady Formation in sections southeast of the axis of the Austin-

ville anticline has been difficult because of the numerous faults cross-

ing the sequence and because the stratigraphy of the upper Shady Forma-

tion there is unlike that of the Shady Formation in any other area. 

Currier (1935, p. 30) considered the thick, upper southeastern sequence 

~o correlate with the upper part of the Austinville Member and with 

the Ivanhoe Member northwest of the axis of the Austinville anticline. 

Butts (1940) measured (incorrectly) a section in this sequence along 

Clear Branch, an area now known to include several high-angle reverse 

faults. Stose and Jonas (1938) and Stose and Stose (1957) applied for-

mational names from southeastern Pennsylvania for the entire Shady 
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sequence south of the axis of the Austinville anticline. The use of 

those names at Austinville should be dropped, because they in part dup-

licate preexisting names at Austinville, and because the Stoses' strat-

igraphic framework is internally inconsistent, being based on a sequence 

containing a crucial fault (Blue Grass fault) they did not recognize. 

Studies by geologists of the New Jersey Zinc Company (Brown, 

1953; Weinberg, 1963; Brown and Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971) have 

established structural details necessary for a further understanding 

of the stratigraphy of the rocks here included in the Flatwood Member. 

Byrd (1973a, 1973b) studied the Shady Dolomite in eastern Tennessee and 

southwestern Virginia, and showed that the Shady at Austinville is 

thicker than along strike to the southwest or across strike to the 

northwest. Byrd (1973a, 1973b) used the terminology of the Stoses 

(1938, 1957) for the rocks here included in the Flatwood Member. 

Southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline, the Patter-

son and Austinville members are present, and the thick sequence of lime-

stone and dolomite overlying the Austinville Member is here named the 

Flatwood Member. The Flatwood Member has its type section along Clear 

Branch between the Stamping Ground and Blue Grass faults east and south-

east of Austinville, and is 920 feet (280 m) thick at the surface. The 

base and top of the Flatwood Member in its surface type section are cut 

off by faults. However, an additional 200 feet (61 m) of section is 

present in the subsurface type section overlying the Taylor Marker at 

the top of the Austinville Member which forms the base of the Fla~vood 

Member. The Taylor Marker of the Austinville Member and at least some 

portions of the subjacent, lowermost Flatwood Member can be seen at the 
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surface along Clear Branch in fault blocks innnediately south of the Blue 

Grass fault and the Callahan fault. Outcrops of limestone breccia and 

conglomerate along Clear Branch on both sides of Virginia Highway 69 

south of the Callahan fault belong to the lowermost part of the Flat-

wood Member. The Rome Formation is not present in sections southeast 

of the axis of the Austinville anticline, and no upper boundary for the 

Flatwood Member is known. The Flatwood Member reaches a minimum thick-

ness of more than 1100 feet (335 m) thus bringing the total thickness 

of the Shady Formation in southeastern sections to more than 3000 feet 

(914 m) as compared with a maximum thickness of about 2000 feet (610 m) 

in sections northwest of the axis of the Austinville anticline. 

More than 1000 fossil specimens, more than half of which are 

trilobites, were collected from twelve localities in four different 

fault blocks. Stratigraphic positions of the writer's localities and 

of three additional localities from which Resser (1938), but not the 

writer, collected fossils are shown herein. Six of the Lower Cambrian 

species described by Resser (1938) were recollected at Fossil Point and 

nearby outcrops. One new Lower Cambrian species from a fault block sep-

arated from Fossil Point is described. Three species from Austinville 

described by Resser (1938) but left in open taxonomy by him are here 

definitely identified; three of Resser's (1938) species are placed in 

synonomy, and six Lower Cambrian taxa found by the writer at Austinville 

are left in open taxonomy. 

A newly recognized fauna is present overlying and in strati-

graphic continuity with the Lower Cambrian fauna at Fossil Point. This 

new fauna is of early Middle Cambrian age and includes a total of 21 
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species (of which there are fourteen trilobite species in eleven genera), 

with six new species, four species from Austinville previously described 

by Resser (1938) as Lower Cambrian, three described species previously 

not known from Austinville, six species left in open taxonomy by the 

writer, and two species (neither of which are trilobites) which also 

occur in the Lower Cambrian fauna. Two genera of trilobites at Austin-

ville include both Lower Cambrian and Middle Cambrian species, but no 

trilobite species occur in both the Lower Cambrian and Middle Cambrian 

faunas. 

The Clear Branch section of the Flatwood Member is the only de-

scribed section in the Southern Appalachians where the Lower Cambrian-

Middle Cambrian faunal transition has been documented with described 

fossils. This faunal transition can be placed in the type section be-

tween fossil localities 414 feet (126 m) and 660 feet (201 m) strati-

graphically above the base of the exposed type section or 614 feet (187 

m) and 860 feet (262m) cumulative thickness above the top of the Aus-

tinville Member, and in the line of Geologic Sections 4 and 5 can be 

placed in an interval between fossil localities 68 feet (21 m) and 467 

feet (142 m) stratigraphically above the exposed base of the section or 

258 feet (79 m) and 657 feet (200 m) cumulative thickness above the top 

of the Austinville Member. 

1he Flatwood Member overlying the Austinville Member in section8 

southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline is c~nsiderably 

thicker than the Ivanhoe Member overlying the Austinville Member in-

northwestern sections. The beds containing the late Early Cambrian 

fauna at Fossil Point are laterally equivalent, in northwestern sections, 
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to the Rome Formation rather than to the Ivanhoe Member underlying the 

Rome Formation. Therefore the fauna of the Flatwood Member at the Fos-

sil Point localities should not be used to establish directly the age 

of the Shady Formation in northwestern sections or in other areas. In 

southeastern sections, Early Cambrian trilobites occur at locality 9 in 

the top of the Austinville Member, and archaeocyathids occur in the 

Austinville Member in the subsurface 200 feet (61 m) stratigraphically 

below the top of the Austinville Member in the area underlying the Fos-

sil Point fauna. The Early Cambrian age of the Patterson Member is es-

tablished by the presence of Salterella conulata in the Patterson Mem-

ber in both southeastern and northwestern sections (Byrd, Weinberg and 

Yochelson, 1973; herein). 

The stratigraphic position of the Middle Cambrian fauna of the 

Flatwood Member in rocks 657 feet to 860 feet (200 m to 262 m) above 

the top of the Taylor Marker which is at the top of the Austinville 

Member indicates that at least a part of the Rome Formation in sections 

northwest of the axis of the Austinville anticline probably is Middle 

Cambrian in age. The presence of the trilobite species Soencella vir-

ginica in the Middle Cambrian fauna of the Flatwood Member and in the 

Rome Formation near Buchanan, Virginia (Resser, 1938) provides a paleon-

tological correlation between the Flatwood Member at Austinville and 

the Rome Formation near Buchanan, and indicates that the Rome Forma-

tion near Buchanan is partly of Middle Cambrian age. 

Trilobites of the Lower Cambrian fauna of the Flatwood Member 

have affinities with fauna of the shallow shelf (restricted) environ-

ment of the North American Faunal Province. Trilobites of the early 
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Middle Cambrian fauna at Austinville have closest affinities with faunas 

of the shallow shelf environment, but the presence of the pagetiid tri-

lobite species Pagetia ellsi in abundance at two localities, and the 

presence of extensive developments of skeletal-algal boundstone, sug-

gest that the Middle Cambrian part of the Flatwood Member type section 

may have been near the outer edge of a carbonate bank, with limited ac-

cess to the faunas of the outer shelf environment. 



GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 

The Austinville area (Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4) is in southeastern 

Wythe County, Virginia, approximately 62 miles (100 km) southwest of 

Roanoke, and lies on the U.S.G.S. Austinville, Virginia (1965) 7.5-

minute topographic quadrangle map. Austinville school is shown on the 

Austinville topographic map and is the only school at Austinville. The 

fossil locality called Fossil Point (Fig. 4, loc. 1) is 2200 feet (671 

m) northeast of Austinville school and 1000 feet (305 m) south-southwest 

of the confluence of Buddle Branch and Clear Branch. Fossil Point was 

located correctly on maps by Stose and Jonas (1938) and Stose and Stose 

(1957); was located incorrectly on the 15-minute Max Meadows topographic 

map (1943); and is not shown on the 7.5-minute Austinville topographic 

map (1965). Buddle Branch is shown on the 7.5-minute Austinville map 

and flows into Clear Branch, which is not named on that map. ~...ajar at-

tention was given to a section along Clear Branch from a point 0.6 mile 

(1.0 k.'11) east-northeast of Austinville school, upstream (south) along 

Clear Branch and including exposures south of Virginia Highway 69. All 

exposures studied are within the Shady Formation of Cambrian age but 

comprise several discontinuous sections broken by high-angle faults. 

Other areas examined are near Jackson Ferry, on New River 3.1 miles (5.0 

km) southeast of Austinville, and near Forcer Crossroads, 4.0 miles (6.4 

km) northwest of Austinville (Fig. 2). 

8 
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Figure 1. Outline map of Virginia showing the location of 

Austinville. 
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Figure 2. Geology of the Austinville area. Modified from 

Brown and Weinberg, 1968, Figure 2. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of stratigraphic sections northwest and 

southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline. 
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Figure 4. Location of fossil localities and measured sections 

east and southeast of Austinville, Virginia. 
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PREVIOUS WORK 

Butts (1933) named the lower, ribbon-banded member of the Shady 

the Patterson Member (Fig. 5), and later Butts (1940) published several 

measured sections and named the middle or saccharoidal dolomite member 

the Austinville Member. Currier (1935) mapped the sedimentary rocks of 

the zinc and lead region surrounding Austinville and named the upper 

limestone member of the Shady overlying the Austinville on the northwest 

the Ivanhoe Member. Currier (1935, p. 30, pl. 9) also studied the lime-

stone sequence along Clear Branch south and east of Austinville, and 

concluded that these rocks probably represent a thickened facies of the 

Ivanhoe Member, and on his map (Currier 1935, Pl. 1) the rocks bear a 

symbol for questionable Shady Dolomite. 

Resser (1938) described or listed an abundant Lower Cambrian 

fauna consisting of.species from Fossil Point and the immediate vicinity 

in rocks that he described as "archaeocyathid reefs." He also described 

several other species from additional localities near Austinville, but 

did not provide stratigraphic information about his localities. Resser 

did not actually describe any archaeocyathids, but he did include (Res-

ser, 1938, p. 1) a photograph of the structures which he identified as 

archaeocyathids. The Stoses (Stose and Jonas, 1938; Stose and Stose, 

1957) studied the rock sequence southeast of the axis of the Austinville 

anticline, which they considered to be equivalent to the Patterson and 

Austinville members of the Shady northeast of Lhe axi.::1 of tLe Aui:;tin·· 

17 
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Figure 5. Geologic map of the Clear Branch area, Austinville, 

Virginia. 
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ville anticline, and extended the use of the names Vintage, Kinzers, and 

Ledger, from Cambrian formations of southeastern Pennsylvania. Most 

other geologists have not used the formation names applied by the 

Stoses. The Stoses also referred to archaeocyathids in the Fossil Point 

outcrops. G. A. Cooper (1951) described two new species of brachiopods 

from material collected by Brown and others in the vicinity of Fossil 

Point, but he did not provide stratigraphic information. 

Geologists of the New Jersey Zinc Company (Brown, 1953; Wein-

berg, 1963; Brown and Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971) have provided de-

tails of the stratigraphy and structure near Austinville, based on local 

mapping and on drill-core information. Geologists of the New Jersey 

Zinc Company use the name Ribbon Member for the lower member of the 

Shady and the name Carbide Member or Post Taylor Marker Member for the 

upper member of the Shady; these geologists (Brown and Weinberg, 1968, 

p. 174) suggested that the upper Shady member on the southeast might be 

correlative with the basal Rome Formation on the northwest, or that it 

may be roughly equivalent to the Ivanhoe Member but is thicker because 

of a much higher rate of deposition in this area than for the Ivanhoe 

Member on the northwest. 

Currier (1935, p. 30-35, Pl. 12A, 12B) mentioned the occurrence 

of limestone and dolomite breccias in the thick upper nember of the 

Shady along the upper part of Clear Branch in the area here referred to 

as Jackson farm (Currier, 1935, Pl. 12A, 12B; see Appendix B, Introduc-

tion for location) and along Shorts Creek at Poplar Camp (Currier, 1935, 

P• 33-%), 3.5 miles southeast of Austinville (Fig. 2). In a pet::-o•-

graphic study of the Fossil Point outcrops, Balsam (1970, 1974) con-
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eluded that the structures described by Resser (1938) as "archaeocyathid 

reefs" are not archaeocyathids but calcite-filled and lime-mud-filled 

burrows, and that no archaeocyathids are present at Fossil Point. Byrd 

(1973a, 1973b) studied the regional stratigraphy of the Shady in western 

North Carolina, northeastern Tennessee, and southwestern Virginia. Byrd 

documented that the Shady near Austinville is thicker than along strike 

to the southwest or across strike to the northwest. Byrd, Weinberg a.nd 

Yochelson (1973) reported two species of Salterella from lower portions 

of the Shady near Austinville and discussed the stratigraphic position 

and significance of those fossils. Lowry and Willoughby (1974) called 

attention to the spectacular limestone and dolomite breccias at Poplar 

Camp (previously mentioned by Currier, 1935), and suggested the incipi-

ent rise of the Btue Ridge to the southeast to explain the breccias. 

Pfeil and Read (1976) and Pfeil (1977) studied the petrology, sedimen-

tology, and facies relationships of the Shady rocks near Austinville, 

including the Poplar Camp breccias, and concluded that the breccias are 

derived from a carbonate platform margin to the northwest. Willoughby 

(1976), in a preliminary version of the present study, demonstrated the 

stratigraphic positions of Resser's Lower Cambrian fauna at Fossil Point 

and of the new Middle Cambrian fauna as well. 



STRUCTURE 

Stratigraphic sequence.---Cambrian formations at Austinville are, 

in ascending stratigraphic order, the Hampton Formation, Erwin Quartz-

ite, Shady Formation, Rome Formation, and Elbrook Dolomite. The Hampton 

Formation, a heterogeneous unit of sandstone and shale from 1500 to 

2000 feet (457 m to 610 m) thick, is considered to be of Early Cambrian 

age (Butts, 1940_, p. 36-38; Stos.e and Stose., 1957, p. 98--:100). The 

Erwin Quartzite of Early Cambrian age consists of approximately 1500 

feet (457 m) of white to light green or brown, quattzose to silty 

quartzite (Resser, 1938, p. 5; Butts, 1940, p. 40). The Shady Formation 

at Austinville consists of from 2000 feet (610 m; Brown and Weinberg, 

1968, p. 174) to more than 3000 feet (914 m; herein) of limestone, dolo-

mite, argillaceous dolomite, and siltstone. Because of the variety of 

lithologies in the Shady at Austinville, the name Shady Formation, 

rather than Shady Dolomite, is used herein. Previously established mem-

bers of the Shady Formation at Austinville are, in ascending strati-

graphic order: the Patterson, Austinville, and Ivanhoe members. The 

Flatwood Member, named herein, is a southeastern facies equivalent to 

the Ivanhoe Member and to at least the lower part of the Rome Formation 

which overlies the Ivanhoe Member. Only Lower Cambrian fossils have 

been recognized previously in th.e Shady Formation, but early Middle Cam-

brian fossils from the Shady are described herein. The Rome Formation 

consists c£ from 2000 to 3000 feet (610 tu 91!. u; Erown and Weinberg, 

22 
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1968, p. 174) of shale, sandstone, and dolomite, and is characteristi-

cally red in color. Ripple marks or mud cracks, or both, occur in the 

Rome Formation at many localities in Virginia (Butts, 1940, p. 58) and 

in eastern Tennessee (Samman, 1975), and both are present in the Rome 

Formation near Ivanhoe. Lower Cambrian fossils have been found in the 

Rome Formation of southwestern Virginia at several localities (Woodward, 

1929; Resser and Howell, 1938; Resser, 1938; Bloomer and Werner, 1955, 

p. 597); Middle Cambrian fossils from the Rome Formation are discussed 

elsewhere in this report. The Elbrook Dolomite consists of 1400 to 2000 

feet (427 to 610 m; Butts, 1940, p. 78; Brown and Weinberg, 1968, p. 

174) of dolomite, argillaceous limestone, and calcareous shale; a few 

Middle Cambrian fossils have been found in the Elbrook (Resser, 1938; 

Butts, 1940; Butts and Edmundson, 1966). 

Regional structural features.---Major thrust faults bounding the 

study area (Fig. 2) are the Poplar Camp Mountain fault or Poplar Camp 

fault (local name for the Holston Mountain fault or Blue Ridge fault) 

on the south and the Max Meadows fault on the north (Rankin and others, 

1972; Espenshade and others, 1975). The trend of these and of most 

other structural elements near Austinville is roughly northeast. Along 

the Poplar Camp fault on the north side of Poplar Camp Mountain, Erwin 

Quartzite has been thrust northwestward over the Shady Formation. The 

trace of the Max Meadows fault lies 8 to 10 miles (13 to 16 km) north 

of Austinville and the Rome Formation forms its leading northwest edge. 

Between these two major thrust faults lie Lick Mountain and the 

Laswell thrust sheet, which includes the Austinville Area (Fig. 2). 

Lick Mountain is a resistant mass of Hampton Formation and Erwin 
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Quartzite approximately 14 miles (23 km) long and 5 miles (8 km) wide 

whose center is 8 miles (13 km) west-northwest of Austinville. Lick 

Mountain was interpreted by Currier (1935, pp. 43-44, 60) as an autoch-

thonous anticlinorium with an associated klippe of the Poplar Camp 

thrust sheet, and by Stead and Stose (1943), Stose (1946), and Espen-

shade and others (1975) as an autochthonous, faulted anticlinorium. 

Local structural features.--The Laswell thrust sheet (Fig. 2) 

has carried Erwin, Shady, Rome, and Elbrook formations northwestward 

onto the Rome Formation of the Max Meadows thrust sheet (Rankin and 

other3, 1972; Espenshade and others, 1975), and in turn is, overridden 

on the southeast by the Poplar Camp thrust sheet. The Laswell thrust 

sheet encompasses an elongate syncline on the northwest known as the 

Galena basin or Austinville syncline, a central anticline known as the 

Austinville anticline, and a series of faulted, southeast-dipping homo-

clinal beds on the southeast flank of the Austinville anticline (Cur-

rier, 1935; Brown and Weinberg, 1968; see Fig. 2 herein). Elbrook Dolo-

mite in the center of the Austinville syncline is disrupted in approxi-

mately the synclinal axis by the southeast-dipping Gleaves Knob and 

Foster Falls faults. The Gleaves Knob fault can be traced from the west 

end of the Laswell thrust sheet at Gleaves Knob, along the axis of the 

Austinville syncline to near the east end of the Laswell thrust sheet. 

The Fosters Falls fault or Hematite Mountain overthrust (Fig. 2) begins 

south of the Gleaves Knob fault near the center of the Austinville syn-

cline and extends northeastward with increasing displacement to a point 

north of Hematite Mountain and Fosters Falls. The Fosters Falls fault 

probably dies out east of Fosters Falls (Currier, 1935! p. 53, Pl. 1). 
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There, Erwin Quartzite is exposed in the core of the Fosters Falls anti-

cline, whose axis lies south of the Fosters Falls fault. The Fosters 

Falls anticline is the up-plunge, northeastern extension of the Austin-

ville anticline. The Austinville anticline proper lies south of the 

Fosters Falls fault. Both Erwin Quartzite and the Patterson Member of 

the Shady Formation are exposed in the Fosters Falls anticline whereas 

down-plunge in the Austinville anticline the stratigraphically higher 

Austinville Member is exposed. Southwest of Austinville (Fig. 2) the 

Patterson Member is exposed again. 

A series of vertical and reverse faults are present along the 

crest and on the southeast limb of the Austinville anticline at Clear 

Branch, the area of detailed study. Rocks in this area generally fol-

low the regional northeast strike and dip approximately 20°-30° south-

east, except locally near faults. Of interest to this study are the 

Logwasher, Van Mater, Stamping Ground, Blue Grass, and Callahan faults 

(Brown, 1953; Weinberg, 1963; Brown and Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971). 

The Logwasher fault, approximately vertical with the south side down, 

occurs near the crest of the Austinville anticline. The Van Mater, 

Stamping Ground, Blue Grass, and Callahan faults are southeast-dipping 

reverse faults which occur successively to the southeast and have the 

effect of repeatedly bringing to the surface portions of the strati-

graphic section. The Van Mater fault dips less steeply than the Stamp-

ing Ground fault and displaces it at depth (Fig. 6, cross section A-A'; 

modified from Brown and Weinberg, 1968, Fig. 4). Stratigraphic dis-

placement in the line of cross section A-A' i.n Fig. 4 along the Log-

washer fault may be on the order of 1000 feet (305 m); dip-slip 
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Figure 6. Geologic cross sections near Austinville, Virginia. 

See Figure 2 for the line of cross section A-A'. Cross section A-A' 

modified from Brown and Weinberg, 1968, Figure 4. Cross section B-B' 

was measured by the writer along Clear Branch in the line of Geologic 

Sections 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 4. 
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displacement along the Van Mater fault in that cross section may be no 

more than a few hundred feet (perhaps one hundred meters; displacements 

estimated from Brown and Weinberg, 1968, Fig. 4; also see Pfeil, 1977); 

and stratigraphic displacement along the Stamping Ground fault ranges 

from approximately 400 to 800 feet (122 to 244 m; Weinberg, oral com-

munication, August 26, 1977). 

Mapping by the writer in the Clear Branch section shows strati-

graphic displacement along the Blue Grass fault of about 1100 feet (335 

m). The position of the Blue Grass fault was drawn south of scattered 

outcrops of skeletal-algal boundstone on the hillside west of Clear 

Branch, and north of fractured blue limestones which lie in strati-

graphic continuity below the Taylor Marker (top of the Austinville Mem-

bet) with Lower Cambrian fossils (Fig. 4). The presence of the Blue 

Grass fault between the Stamping Ground and Callahan faults is proved 

by the presence of Lower Cambrian fossils (Bonnia crassa, Eoptychoparia 

taylori, and olenellid trilobite fragments) in the Taylor Marker at lo-

cality 9 (Fig. 4). As the regional dip between the Stamping Ground and 

Callahan faults is southeast (with local dips to the east near the Blue 

Grass fault), a fault must be present in order to explain the presence 

of Lower Cambrian fossils at locality 9 in beds that otherwise would 

lie stratigraphically above early Middle Cambrian fossils at localities 

6, 7, and 8. 

The Callahan fault is approximately the same as Currier's (1935) 

Gray's School thrust. Stratigraphic displacement along the Callahan 

fault was given by Currier (1935, p. 57) as from 1000 to 1500 feet (305 

to 457 m). Weinberg (personal communication, May 9, 1975) estimated 
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the displacement to be at least 1400 feet (427 m) in the line of cross 

section A-A' in Fig. 6 (from Brown and Weinberg, 1968, Fig. 4), based 

on drill cores taken by the New Jersey Zinc Company. The writer esti-

mates the displacement to be about 500 feet (152 m) along Clear Branch. 

The difference between Weinberg's and the writer's figures probably re-

flects a higher structural position eastward in the fault block bounded 

by the Blue Grass and Callahan faults (Fig. 6, cross sections A-A' and 

B-B'). Notice that the Taylor Marker (top of the Austinville Member) 

is present at the surface in this fault slice at Clear Branch (Fig. 6, 

cross section B-B') and on the hill immediately to the west (Fig. 5), 

but is not present at the surface in the line of cross section A-A' in 

Fig. 6. 

The Flatwood Member forms most of the outcrops in the Clear 

Branch section, but the Austinville Member also is present along Clear 

Branch in fault blocks overlying the Blue Grass and Callahan faults. 

The Patterson Member (or Ribbon Member) has been mapped underlying the 

Austinville Member in fault blocks overlying the Stamping Ground and 

Callahan faults west and southwest from Clear Branch (Currier, 1935; 

Weinberg, 1963; Brown and Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971). 

South of the Callahan fault additional reverse faults, whose 

geographical positions at the surface have not been placed precisely, 

were determined from drill cores by geologists of the New Jersey Zinc 

Company (Brown and Weinberg, 1968, Fig. 4; Weinberg, oral communica-

tions, July 1974 and August 26, 1977). The existence of these faults 

is indicated diagramatically with question marks in Fig. 6. Displace-

ment at the surface along these unnamed faults is all within the Flat-
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wood Member of the Shady Formation. 

The section measured along Clear Branch by Butts (1940, p. 46-

47) is inaccurate and does not take into account the repetition of beds 

by faulting as described above. 

Two small anticlines were mapped by the writer (Fig. 5). One 

anticline, previously mapped by Currier (1935, Pl. 1), is a broad struc-

ture in dolomite of the Austinville Member immediately south of the 

Callahan fault. The tightly folded axis of the other anticline occurs 

within the zone of disrupted bedding of the Callahan fault zone. 



STRATIGRAPHY 

General statement.--The Shady Limestone was named by Keith 

(1903) for exposures in Shady Valley, Johnson County, Tennessee. The 

formation is present from Alabama to Virginia, and its equivalent is 

present·in northern Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania 

where it is known as the Tomstown Formation or Tomstown Dolomite. The 

lower part of the Shady Formation at Austinville is correlative with 

the Vintage Limestone in its type area in southeastern Pennsylvania 

(Yochelson, 1970; Gohn and Reinhardt, 1976), and may be partly correla-

tive with the Kinzers Formation overlying the Vintage Limestone in 

southeastern Pennsylvania. The Shady lies conformably beneath the Rome 

Formation in sections northwest of the axis of the Austinville anticline, 

but along and southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline units 

overlying the Shady are not preserved. An Early Cambrian age for the 

Shady in southwestern Virginia is documented by diagnostic fossils from 

several localities (Stose and others, 1919; Resser, 1938; Okulitch, 

1943; Yochelson, 1970; Byrd, Weinberg and Yochelson, 1973). 

Northwest of the Austinville anticline, above the Erwin Quartz-

ite the Patterson, Austinvi~le, and Ivanhoe members of the Shady Forma-

tion are recognized and reach a composite thickness of approximately 

2000 feet (610 m; Brown and Weinberg, 1968; see Fig. 3). Southeast of 

the Austinville anticline the Patterson and Austinville members are 

present and a newly named unit, the Flatwood Member, overlies t"i1e 

31 
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Austinville Member. The Flatwood Member is correlated with the Ivanhoe 

Member of the Shady Formation and with at least a part of the Rome 

Formation in sections northwest of the Austinville anticline. The 

Shady Formation southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline 

reaches a composite minimum thickness of approximately 3000 feet (914 m) 

and includes both Lower Cambrian fossils (Resser, 1938; Byrd, Weinberg 

and Yochelson, 1973; Willoughby, 1976; this report) and early Middle 

Cambrian fossils (Willoughby, 1976; this report). Here the Shady Forma-

tion conformably overlies the Erwin Quartzite, but the upper contact is 

cut off by faulting and is not seen. 

The Shady Formation southeast of the Austinville anticline is 

the same as the sequence mapped by Stose and Jonas (1938) and Stose and 

Stose (1957) as Vintage Limestone, Kinzers Formation, and Ledger Dolo-

mite. Those names should not be applied at Austinville. The Stoses' 

terminology is discussed below, following discussions of presently ac-

cepted members of the Shady Formation. 
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Patterson Member 

Name and~ locality.--The Patterson Member was proposed by 

Butts (1933) for exposures at Patterson, 7 miles (11 km) northeast of 

Austinville. Geologists of the New Jersey Zinc Company at Austinville 

(Byrd, Weinberg and Yochelson, 1973, p. 254, 257)_ refer to this unit 

as the Ribbon Member. 

Distribution.--Outcrops of the Patterson Member are present 

along the leading or northwest edge of the Laswell thrust sheet and 

along the margin of the Austinville syncline of the Laswell thrust 

sheet; along the crest of the Austinville anticline; and in a few 

places southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline (Fig. 2). 

Currier (1935, Pl. 1) also mapped the Patterson Member in the thrust 

sheet next to the southwest of the Laswell thrust sheet. 

Lithology.--The Patterson Member is a ribbon-banded rock unit 

consisting of 0.2- to 2-inch (0.5 to 5 cm) thick beds of light blue to 

dark grey microcrystalline limestone or dolomite, separated by thin, 

wavy, uneven bands of argillaceous, dolomitic, or insoluble material. 

The distinctive texture of the ribbon-banded rock can be seen, whether 

preserved as limestone or altered to dolomite. 

The Patterson Member lies comformably above the Erwin Quartzite; 

transitional beds of sandy limestone and dolomite comprise the basal 

part of the member. The boundary with the overlying Austinville Member 

also is gradational, and is placed at the first appearance of massive 

dolomite or limestone above the ribbon-tanded rock. A nearly complete 

sequence of the Patterson Member, partly obscured by soil and incom-
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plete exposure, is ,resent along the railroad between Fosters Falls and 

Jackson Ferry (Fig. 2). An incomplete section of the Patterson, with 

the basal part cut off by the Laswell thrust, is present at Porter 

Crossroads. The Patterson Member at Austinville is approximately 1000 

feet (305 m) thick (Byrd, 1973) to 1100 feet (335 m) thick (Brown and 

Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971). 

Fossils and age.--The Lower Cambrian problematical fossil Sal-

terella conulata has been found in the upper part of the Patterson Mem-

ber at Jackson Ferry and underground at Austinville (Byrd, Weinberg and 

Yochelson, 1973) and at Porter Crossroads (this report). Trilobite 

fragments were seen by the writer in the Patterson Member at Porter 

Crossroads, within and underlying the interval of Salterella conulata 

(Plate 1; Appendix A, Geologic Section 7); these trilobites were not 

prepared. The Patterson Member is shown to be of. Early Cambrian age be-

cause it includes the Lower Cambrian fossil Salterella conulata and be-

cause it lies stratigraphically beneath the Austinville Member, which 

includes Lower Cambrian trilobites in its upper part of fossil local-

ity 9. 
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Austinville Member 

Name and~ area.--The name Austinville Member was proposed 

by Butts (1940) for the middle or saccharoidal member at Austinville, 

which Currier (1935) has called the saccharoidal dolomite member. 

Butts did not designate a type section, but of his five measured sec-

tions of the Shady, only that at Porter Crossroads (Butts, 1940, p. 

42-44, Geologic Section 3; not examined in detail by the writer) in-

cludes a complete sequence of the Austinville Member. 

Distribution.-- The Austinville Member is present in the Austin-

ville syncline, along the axis of the Austinville anticline, and in 

poorly exposed outcrop belts southeast of the axis of the Austinville 

anticline. Prominent exposures are at Porter Crossroads, along the 

railroad at Austinville, and along the east bank of New River west of 

Austinville. The member also is present in parts of the Clear Branch 

section (Fig. 5 and 6). 

Lithology.--The characteristic lithology of the Austinville 

Member is white or cream, massive, nearly featureless, fine- to medium-

grained dolomite known as saccharoidal dolomite (Currier, 1935; Butts, 

1940). In places an original fabric with carbonate clasts can be seen 

in the dolomite. White dolomite with dark, wavy, 0.2- to 1-inch (0.5 

to 2.5 cm) thick metalliferous bands is known as "met" rock (Weinberg, 

1963, p. 8; Brown and Weinberg, 1968, p. 179). "Met" rock is common 

locally throughout the Austinville Member and is less common in other 

members. Limestone and shaly beds increase southeastward across the 

Austinville anticline, and both limestones and dolomites of the Austin-
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ville Member show increasing content of carbonate clasts in that direc-

tion (Brown and Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971). The Austinville Mem-

ber lies above the Patterson Member, and lies below the Ivanhoe Member 

in sections northwest of the axis of the Austinville anticline and below 

the Flatwood Member in sections southeast of the axis of the Austinville 

anticline. 

Geologists of the New Jersey Zinc Company (Weinberg, 1963; 

Bro .... 'Il and Weinberg, 1968) have named several marker units locally useful 

for correlation within the Austinville Member. One unit, the Taylor 

Marker (Figs. 3, 5, and 7; here used informally) which lies at the top 

of the Austinville Member, is rather persistent throughout the entire 

Austinville district. The Taylor Marker consists of white or cream 

dolomite bearing abundant quartz sand grains in its "type area" along 

railroad cut exposures east of Ivanhoe (Weinberg, written communication, 

May 9, 1975, and oral communications, 1974-1975). The Taylor Marker 

is recognized southeast of Austinville from drill cores in the subsur-

face where it thickens southeastward from 70 feet to 160 feet (21 m to 

49 m) and changes from "a predominantly saccharoidal dolomite with 

abundant detritus including sand grains, to a limey shale with rela-

tively sparse or no sand grains" (Weinberg, written communication, May 

9, 1975). The Taylor Marker crops out southeast of Austinville (Fig. 

5), where it is resistant to weathering and forms low ridges, and it can 

be seen in two places along Virginia Highway 69 between Austinville and 

Bethany, in fault blocks above the Stamping Ground and Callahan faults. 

The New Jersey Zinc Company geologists place the upper boundary 

of the Austinville Member at the top of the Taylor Marker, and that 
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boundary is used herein. Both Currier (1935) and Butts (1940) appar-

ently placed the upper boundary at the first appearance of blue lime-

stone of the overlying Ivanhoe Member in sections northwest of the axis 

of the Austinville anticline. The Austinville Member ranges from ap-

proximately 800 to 1000 feet (244 m to 305 m) thick (Brown and Weinberg, 

1968, p. 174-76; Byrd, 1973, p. 151) near the crest of the Austinvi:lle 

anticline, to approximately 1100 feet (335 m) thick (Brown and Weinberg, 

1968, p. 176) southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline. 

Fossils and age.--The Austinville Member includes archaeocya-

thids (Butts, 1940, p. 56; Weinberg, 1971, F.ig. 4; this report) at 

Austinville. All archaeocyathids described from North America are of 

Early Cambrian age, but a few Middle Cambrian archaeocyathids have been 

reported from Siberia (Hill, 1972, p. E39-E40). Bonnia crassa, .§£:: 
~taylori, olenellid trilobite fragments, and Helcionella 

clearbranchensis n. sp. occur in the upper part of the Austinville Mem-

ber, in the Taylor Marker at locality 9 (Fig. 4). These Early Cambrian 

fossils are the first reported occurrences of fossils other than archaeo-

cyathids in the Austinville Member, because the Eariy Cambrian Fossil 

Point fauna described by Resser (1938) is here shown to be i.n the Flat-

wood Member (Carbide Member or Post Taylor Marker of Brown and Weinberg, 

1968), named herein, overlying the Austinville Member in sections south-

east of the axis of the Austinville anticline. The presence of diagnos-

tic Early Cambrian fossils in the upper part of the Austinville Member 

at locality 9, and in members of the Shady Formation underlying and 

overlying the Austinville Member, shows the age of the Austinville Mem-

ber to be Early Cambrian. 
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Ivanhoe Member 

Name and~ locality.--The name "Ivanhoe limestone member" 

was first used by Butts (1933), and the member was described by Currier 

(1935) for exposures west of New River and east of Ivanhoe, Virginia, 

1. 8 miles (2. 9 km) west-southwest of Austinville. 

Distribution.--The Ivanhoe Member as mapped by Currier (1935, 

Pl. 1) lies entirely within the Austinville syncline, but Currier (1935, 

p. 30, Pl. 5) tentatively correlated the type Ivanhoe with the thick 

fossiliferous limestone and dolomite sequence overlying the Austinville 

Member on the southeast limb of the Austinville anticline. That se-

quence herein is referred to as the Flatwood Member (below). Thus the 

Ivanhoe Member (correlated with the lower part of the Flatwood Member), 

as herein restricted, forms the upper member of the Shady Formation 

northwest of the Austinville anticline. This restriction is not meant 

to preclude the possible recognition of the Ivanhoe Member elsewhere 

outside the Laswell thrust sheet. 

Lithology.--Prominent lithologies in the Ivanhoe Member at Ivan-

hoe are blue, light gray, or white, unevenly thin-bedded limestone and 

dolomite with algal mat structures and massive, oolitic limestone and 

dolomite. Some saccharoidal dolomite also is present. 

The Ivanhoe Member lies conformably above the Austinville Member 

and conformably below the Rome Formation. Currier (1935) placed the 

lower boundary of the Ivanhoe Member in its type locality at limestone 

beds with reddish sandy and shaly partings which overlie saccharoidal 

dolomite of the Austinville Member. In the abandoned "Carbide" quarry 
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east of Ivanhoe and north of New River, ripple marks and mud cracks are 

well developed in shaly partings within limestone of the Ivanhoe Member 

(Anderson, 1968, p. 18, Pl. 2, p. 81). Geologists of the New Jersey 

Zinc Company (Weinberg, oral communication, sunnner 1975) place the lower 

boundary of the Ivanhoe Member (Carbide Member of their terminology) 

above the Taylor Marker of the Austinville Member. The upper boundary 

is recognized by the appearance of abundant reddish shales, sandstones, 

and dolomites of the Rome Formation. 

Currier (1935, p. 29) included more than 500 feet (152 m) of 

beds in the Ivanhoe Member at the type locality, although locally the 

Ivanhoe is thinner or ii absent (Currier, 1935, p. 29). The New Jersey 

Zinc Company geologists consider the member to be no more than about 

250 feet (76 m) thick at Ivanhoe, and consider that Currier placed the 

lower boundary well down in the Austinville Member (Weinberg, written 

communication, May 9, 1975). Average thickness of the Ivanhoe Member 

within the Austinville syncline is about 100 feet (30 m; Brown and 

Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971). 

The Stoses (Stose and Jonas, 1938; Stose and Stose, 1957) as-

signed the Ivanhoe Member to the overlying Rome Formation. This assign-

ment was followed by King and Ferguson (1960) and by B. N. Cooper (1961) 

in their discussions of the Shady. However, other geologists have in-

cluded the Ivanhoe Member in the Shady, and that usage is followed here. 

The Ivanhoe Member resembles other members of the Shady more than the 

Rome Formation, and can be separated easily from the Rome. 

Age.--No fossils are known from the Ivanhoe Member (restricted). 

However, the Ivanhoe Member lies immediately above the Austinville 
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Member, in whose upper part Early Cambrian trilobites occur at locality 

9 of this report. Proposed correlation of the Ivanhoe Member with the 

lower part of the Flatwood Member (Fig. 3) suggests that the entire 

Ivanhoe Member is of Early Cambrian age. 
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Flatwood Member 

General statement.--A thick sequence of limestone, limestone-

dolomite conglomerate and breccia, dolomite, and argillaceous dolomite 

is present southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline. This 

sequence overlies the Austinville Member conformably and is unlike the 

upper part (Ivanhoe Member) of the Shady Formation to the northwest. 

Most of the rock exposures along Clear Branch belong to this sequence. 

These rocks are here designated the Flatwood Member, a newly recognized 

member of the Shady Formation. Because of facies differences, litholo-

gies of the Flatwood Member and the Ivanhoe Member have little in com-

mon except that they are carbonates. The Flatwood Member attains a con-

siderably greater thickness than the Ivanhoe Member. Although the Ivan-

hoe Member as herein restricted and the Flatwood Member have the same 

or approximately the same lower boundary, the Ivanhoe Member lies strat-

igraphically beneath the Rome Formation, whereas no upper stratigraphic 

boundary to the Flatwood Member is known because of faulting. 

Name and locality. --The Flatwood Member is here named for 

the thick sequence of carbonates overlying the Taylor Marker of the 

Austinville Member southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline. 

The Clear Branch section lying between the Stamping Ground and Blue 

Grass faults is designated the type section and includes approximately 

920 feet (280 m) of exposed beds. However, underground the type section 

includes an additional 200 feet (61 m) of stratigraphically older beds 

(Weinberg, written communication, June 6, 1975). The type section is 

approximately 0.6-0.8 mile northwest of the community of Flatwood, for 
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which the member is named, shown on the U.S.G.S. 1965 Austinville 7.5-

minute topographic map. The type secticn lies in a wooded area known 

locally as "The Flatwoods." Choice of the name Flatwood rather than 

Flatwoods follows the recommendation of Dr. George V. Cohee of the U.S. 

G .. S. Geologic Names Committee (Cohee, written communication, May 20, 

1975). The names Flatwood and Flatwoods previously have been applied 

to other rock units but are no longer used (Wilmarth, 1938). 

Distribution.--The Flatwood Member is present in sections over-

lying the Austinville Member southeast of the Austinville anticline and 

northwest of Poplar Camp fault. The Flatwood Member and the correla-

tive Ivanhoe Member (restricted) are nowhere laterally continuous across 

the axis of the Austinville anticline. Rocks which are included in the 

Flatwood Member, along the southernmost tributaries of Clear Branch 

(just north of Poplar Camp Mountain) and along U.S. Highway 52 at Pop-

lar Camp, may be correlative with the upper part of the type section 

but direct correlation with those areas is as yet uncertain. 

Lithology, boundaries, and thickness.--The Flatwood Member has 

a minimum thickness of 1120 feet (341 m). The lower boundary of the 

Flatwood Member is placed at the top of the Taylor Marker of the Austin-

ville Member; at least a part of the lower 200 feet (61 m) of the Flat-

wood Member can be seen in the exposures along Clear Branch south of 

the Callahan fault (see Appendix A, Geologic Section 3). The upper part 

of the Flatwood Member is cut off by faulting in the type section, and 

no upper lithologic or stratigraphic boundary is known. 

The str".l.tigraphic ar.d lithologic sequence in the type section 

is shown in Pla~e 1, and is given in more detail in Appendix A, Geologic 
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Section 1. In its type section, the Flatwood Member is composed pri-

marily of: lime mudstones; intraclastic and skeletal wackestones; 

skeletal-algal boundstones; limestone breccias; medium-grained to 

coarsely crystalline, saccharoidal dolomite; and fine-grained dolomite. 

In the lower 110 feet (34 m) of the exposed type section, lime 

mudstones and skeletal and intraclastic wackestones predominate, with 

some skeletal-algal boundstones present in the lowermost part. Skeletal 

material is mainly trilobite and brachiopod debris. However, calcare-

ous brachiopods and shells of Salterella sp. are the dominant fossil 

material at fossil locality 3 of this report (see Appendix A, Geologic 

Section 4, and Appendix B), and brachiopods also are abundant at lo-

cality 1 (Appendix B). 

The lower 110 feet (34m) also includes about 46 feet (14 m) of 

burrowed lime mudstone, the "Fossil Point Limestone" which Resser (1938) 

and the Stoses (1938, 1957) had termed an "archaeocyathid reef." As 

previously noted, Balsam (1970, 1970) studied this unit, found no ar-

chaeocyathids, and concluded that the structures which Resser had iden-

tified as archaeocyathids were actually burrows, produced by a presum-

ably shrimplike animal, that had become filled with mud, fossil debris, 

and calcite spar. The writer examined the Fossil Point outcrops and 

also found no archaeocyathids there. 

A locally developed lens of red shale or mudrock is present at 

locality 4 in this same lower interval of the Flatwood Member. This 

shale or mudrock thickens to the west and thins and disappears to the 

east, but its projection can be traced into the lime mudstone interval 

about 34 feet (10 m) stratigraphically above beds of locality 1 (Fossil 
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Point). The shale or mudrock is about 5 feet (1.5 m) thick at locality 

4, then thins eastward and disappears about 325 feet (99 m) west of 

locality 1. 

The second interval of the surface type section includes 296 

feet (90 m) of incompletely exposed section. Scattered exposures along 

both sides of Clear Branch show that the main rock type is white to 

cream, medium-grained dolomite. Although little detail is visible in 

the dolomite in the field, some weathered rocks and cut slab sections 

show detrital grains (carbonate intraclasts in wackestone and packstone 

fabric) in the dolomite. The concordant attitude of the beds above and 

below this dolomite interval, as well as drill cores taken by the New 

Jersey Zinc Company (Weinberg, oral communication, May 9, 1975) indi-

cate that the dolomite is continuous with the limestone beds above and 

below. 

The third interval of the Fla~~ood Member in the surface type 

section, approximately 257 feet (78 m) thick, consists predominantly of 

skeletal-algal boundstone, limestone breccia, and some blue lime mud-

stone and skeletal wackestone. The skeletal-algal boundstone is com-

posed of microscopic elements of calcium carbonate-secreting algae in-

cluding Renalcis and Epiphyton (Pfeil, 1977). These calcium carbonate-

secreting algae were major contributors to the sedimentary accumulation 

in the upper part of the type section of the Flatwood Member. 

At least two limestone breccia beds are present in this third 

part of the section and contain abundant blocks of skeletal-algal bound-

stone, which probably were locally derived. One prominent outcrop of 

limestone breccia can be projected into the section at approximately 
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the stratigraphic position of fossil locality 5 (414 feet or 126 m 

cumulative thickness above the base at the surface in Geologic Section 

1), from the east side of Clear Branch approximately 1400 feet (427 m) 

southeast of the confluence of Clear Branch and Buddle Branch, and 

shows abundant, sharply angular to subrounded blocks of limestone up tc 

2 feet (0.6 m) in dimension. Other outcrops of limestone breccia are 

prese~t within the measured section (unit 21 of Geologic Section 1) 

along the old tramway on the west side of Clear Branch, from 1700 to 

2100 feet (518 to 640 m) south of the confluence with Buddle Branch or 

511 to 665 feet (156 to 203 m) cumulative thickness in the surface type 

section. Here, angular to subrounded blocks of skeletal-algal bound-

stone up to 8 inches (20 cm) in largest visible dimension are scattered 

throughout the limestone matrix. 

The fourth part of the exposed type section is white to cream, 

fine-grained to medium-grained, saccharoidal dolomite, including some 

"met" rock. These beds are 127 feet (39 m) thick. Following a covered 

interval of 62 feet (19 m), the fifth part of the type section is 66 

feet (20 m) of blue skeletal-algal boundstone and blue intraclastic 

limestone breccia beds. The Blue Grass fault cuts off the section 

above these beds. The fourth through fifth parts of the type sec.tion 

are in an area of poor to fair outcrop but with poor expression of 

strike and dip, so that thickness measurements are necessarily approxi-

mate. 

Although the Clear Branch section lying between the Stamping 

Ground and Blue Grass faults is designated the type section and in the 

subsurface includes the base and lower part of the Flatwood Member, the 
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lower part is not present there in surface outcrops. According to pres-

ent mapping, the base and lower part of the Flatwood Member are exposed 

above the Taylor Marker of the Austinville Member in the fault block 

immediately south of the Callahan fault. These exposures of the lower 

Flatwood Member occur near the old Jackson farmhouse and Jackson spring 

house, along Clear Branch and along both sides of Virginia Highway 69, 

approximately 0.8-0.9 mile (1.3-1.4 lan) southwest of the community of 

Flatwood shown on the Austinville 7.5-minute topographic map (Fig. 5). 

Prominent outcrops of limestone breccia and conglomerate occur there, 

especially at Jackson spring house and on the east and south sides of 

the hill on which Jackson cemetery is located (see Appendix B, Introduc-

tion for precise directions to Jackson farmhouse, Jackson spring house, 

and Jackson cemetery). Clasts are up to two feet (0.6 m) in maximum 

dimension and consist of lime mudstone, reworked limestone or dolomite 

conglomerate, skeletal-algal boundstone, and dolomite. It is not cer-

tain how much of this sequence is stratigraphically continuous, because 

at least two faults are known to occur slightly to the east (Fig. 6) 

which might project into this sequence, and the breccia and conglomerate 

outcrops are surrounded by largely covered areas. Some of the Jackson 

farm breccias were illustrated by Currier (1935, Pl. 12A, 12B). Early 

Cambrian trilobites described by Resser (1938) from his locality 23e 

(see Fig. 3 and "Remarks" under Kootenia austinvillensis herein) are 

from this lower part of the Flatwood Member. 

Rocks similar to some of the rocks of the Flatwood Member type 

section are well exposed in the F & M quarry and along Shorts Creek at 

Poplar Camp, 3.4 miles (5.5 km) east of Austinville (Pfeil, 1977). At 
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the F & M quarry, prominent lithologies are dark-colored, thinly-

laminated to thin-bedded, argillaceous dolomite(locally with dessication 

cracks) and thick-bedded, massive conglomeratic debris flows of lime-

stone and dolomite grains 0.1 to 2 inches (0.2 to 5 cm) in dimension. 

Also present are attached or apparently detached "megablocks" up to 45 

feet (14 m) in dimension of white, skeletal-algal boundstone, around 

and over which are draped the thick-bedded breccias and conglomerates 

of limestone and dol.omite. Pfeil (1977) considered that the skeletal-

algal "megablocks" had been attached at the base and apparently had 

grown in place. Rocks in the sequence in the F & M quarry and along 

Shorts Creek at Poplar Camp should be included in the Flatwood Member, 

since Pfeil (1977) showed the position of those rocks to be in part 

stratigraphically equivalent to or higher than the Clear Branch type 

section. 

Fossils and age.--The Flatwood Member includes fossils from two 

distinct faunas. The stratigraphically lower fauna is a late Early 

Cambrian fauna which includes most of the species described by Resser 

(1938) from beds of the Shady Formation at Fossil Point. This Early 

Cambrian fauna is placed with certainty in the late Early Cambrian 

Bonnia-Olenellus Zone of Fritz (1972). 

The second fauna, of early Middle Cambrian age, occurs in the 

upper part of the type section of the Flatwood Member; this fauna in-

cludes four species described from the Shady near Austinville by Resser 

(1938), although most of the Middle Cambrian species are new species or 

previously we!:"e not knm·m frcm Austinville. The four Eipecies described 

by Resser (1938) were considered by him to be Lower Cambrian, but they 
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are shown to be Middle Cambrian herein. This Middle Cambrian fauna can-

not yet be placed definitely in a particular faunal zone, but it appears 

to be no younger than the early Glossopleura Zone. 

The stratigraphic positions of fossil localities 5 (Lower Cam-

brian) and 7 (Middle Cambrian) in the measured type section (Appendix A, 

Geologic Section 1) indicate that the Lower Cambrian-Middle Cambrian 

boundary occurs between those localities within a stratigraphic inter-

val of about 246 feet (75 m). This interval corresponds to an interval 

approximately 614 to 860 feet (187 to 262 m) above the base of the Flat-

wood Member (above the top of the Taylor Marker of the Austinville Mem-

ber). The Lower Cambrian-Middle Cambrian boundary also occurs in the 

line of Geologic Sections 4 and 5 between fossil localities 4 (Lower 

Cambrian) and 6 (Middle Cambrian) in a stratigraphic interval of about 

345 feet (105 m) which corresponds to an interval of approximately 264 

to 609 feet (80 to 186 m) cumulative thickness above the base of the 

Flatwood Member. 

Correlations within the Flatwood Member.--Correlations within 

the Flatwood Member and the relationship with the underlying Austinville 

Member are shown in Plate 1, based on several geologic sections measured 

east and southeast of Austinville. For correlations in Geologic Sec-

tions 1, 4, 5, and 6 within the fault block between the Stamping Ground 

and Blue Grass faults, the red shale or mudrock in Geologic Section 4 

which can be projected into Geologic Sections 1, 5, and 6 (although not 

present in those sections) is used as a datum. For correlation between 

this fault block and other fault blocks, and for correlations across 

the axis of the Austinville anticline, the top of the Taylor Marker of 
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the Austinville Member is used as a datum. It is recognized that the 

Taylor Marker increases significantly in thickness to the southeast, 

but it extends throughout the area being considered (Weinberg, written 

connnunication, May 9, 1975) and probably is as precise as any lithologic 

marker or transition available at Austinville. 

Paleontological correlations within the upper part of the Aus-

tinville Member and in the Flatwood Member of the Shady Formation at 

Austinville are based on the occurrence of the late Early Cambrian and 

early Middle Cambrian faunas, both comprised mainly of trilobites, at 

localities found by the writer in two fault blocks, and at two other 

localities which represent two other fault blocks. The five late Early 

Cambrian and three early Middle Cambrian fossil localities in the fault 

block between the Stamping Ground and Blue Grass faults define two lat-

erally continuous biostratigraphic intervals within that fault block. 

Stratigraphic considerations (Pl. 1) indicate that the rocks exposed at 

the surface in that fault block lie stratigraphically above the rocks 

exposed in the fault block between the Blue Grass and Callahan faults, 

and in the fault block south of the Callahan fault, since the Taylor 

Marker at the top of the Austinville Member is exposed at the surface 

in the latter two fault blocks and is present in the subsurface in the 

former fault block. Recognition of the late Early Cambrian fauna in 

limestone of the uppermost Austinville Member in the fault block between 

the Blue Grass and Callahan faults is consistent with the above lithe-

stratigraphic placement. 

The Early Cambrian trilobite species Kootenia austinvillensis 

(see "Remarks" under Kootenia austinvillensis) was collected by Resser 
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(1938), but not by the writer, at Resser's locality 23e (Fig.4) which 

is north of Jackson farmhouse and Jackson spring house in the fault 

block south of the Callahan fault (Fig. 5). This locality lies in the 

lower Flatwood Member only a short stratigraphic thickness above the 

Taylor Marker (and in the same area as Geologic Section 3 herein), and 

demonstrates the Early Cambrian age of the lower Flatwood Member out-

crops near Jackson farmhouse and Jackson spring house. 

The three Middle Cambrian fossil localities bound by the writer 

(Fig. 4, locs. 6, 7, and 8) all occur within the same fault block, but 

Resser's locality 291 (Fig. 4, loc. 10 of this report) lies in another 

fault block. Specimens from this locality at U.S.N.M. and in tpe VPI & 

SU collections are flattened impressions of trilobites in the shaly res-

idue of a leached limestone or dolomite, similar to present exposures at 

the (presumed) locality. ,According to mapping by the New Jersey Zinc 

Company geologists (Weinberg, oral communication, summer 1975), this lo-

cality should be in the Taylor Marker of the Austinville Member, south 

of the Callahan fault. However, the Middle Cambrian fossils argue 

against such an assignment and argue for the assignment of the locality 

to the Middle Cambrian part of the Flatwood Member. Possibly the dis-

crepancy can be explained by the presence of additional reverse faults 

in the area (see Fig. 6), by the divergence of the Blue Grass and Calla-

han faults eastward from Clear Branch, or by a more easterly dip for 

beds between the Blue Grass and Callahan faults so that stratigraphi-

cally higher beds are present at the surface. 
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Vintage, Kinzers, and Ledger Formations 

General statement.--Stose and Jonas (1938) and Stose and Stose 

(1957) described the Shady facies southeast of the Austinville anti-

cline, but did not use local stratigraphic names for this part of the 

Shady. Instead, they extended the use of the names Vintage, Kinzers, 

and Ledger from southeastern Pennsylvania and considered their combined 

Vintage-Kinzers-Ledger sequence to be equivalent to the Patterson and 

Austinville members of the Shady Formation northwest of Austinville (the 

Stoses placed the Ivanhoe Member in the Rome Formation). Application 

of the names Vintage, Kinzers, and Ledger was based in part on an erro-

neous interpretation of the local stratigraphy and structure (see under 

''Kinzers Formation" below, and Fig. 7), and in part duplicated and post-

dated names already in use at Austinville. Application of the names 

Vintage, Kinzers, and Ledger to rock units at Austinville should be 

dropped. 

Vintage Limestone.--The Stoses mapped both Vintage Limestone and 

the Patterson Member at Austinville. However, the Vintage Limestone as 

mapped by the Stoses coincides with outcrops of the Patterson Member 

southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline, as mapped by Currier 

(1935), and with the Ribbon Member of the geologists of the New Jersey 

Zinc Company (Weinberg, 1963; Brown and Weinberg, 1968; Weinberg, 1971). 

The name Patterson Mem.ber,predates Vintage Limestone as the name for a 

rock unit at Austinville. Despite lithologic similarities between the 

Vintage Limestone of Pennsylvania and the Patterson Member of- the Shady 

Formation of Virginia, and the fact that they can be correlated bio-
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Figure 7. Comparison of mapping by Stose and Jonas (1938) and 

. Stose and Stose (1957) with present mapping along Clear Branch east 

and southeast of Austinville, Virginia. 
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stratigraphically by means of Salterella conulata (see Byrd, Weinberg 

and Yochelson, 1973; Reinhardt and Wall, 1975; and Gohn and Reinhardt, 

1976), they are widely separated rock units which are not laterally 

continuous. 

Kinzers Formation,--The Stoses developed their concept of the 

Kinzers Formation and Ledger Dolomite at Austinville from exposures 

along Clear Branch. The Stoses divided the Clear Branch section into 

the Kinzers Formation and the overlying Ledger Dolomite. Their Kinzers 

Formation included three members: a lower pure blue limestone; a middle 

argillaceous and sandy limestone; and an upper conglomeratic limestone 

(Stose and Jonas, 1938, p. 10). The Stoses thought the Clear Branch 

section was crossed by four faults: the Gleaves Knob fault (equivalent 

to the Logwashe~ fault and not equivalent to the Gleaves fault as mapped 

by the New Jersey Zinc Company geologists); the Short Hill overthrust 

(equivalent to the Stamping Ground fault or Stamping Ground and Van 

Mater faults); the Little Mountain overthrust (roughly equivalent to the 

Callahan fault); and the Poplar Camp overthrust. 

The Stoses' failure to recognize the Blue Grass fault led to 

their assumption that the section between their Short Hill and Little 

Mountain overthrusts was continuous and that it correlated with beds 

that lie beneath the rocks they called "Kinzers formation, middle mem-

ber" (here called the Taylor Marker of the Austinville Member) in the 

sequence along Clear Branch south of their Little Mountain overthrust 

(the Callahan fault). Upstream on Clear Branch along Virginia Highway 

69, abundant limestone conglomerates and breccias lie upon the "Kinzers 

formation, middle member," and the Stoses assigned the limestone con-
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glomerates and breccias to the "Kinzers formation, upper member." These 

limestone conglomerates and breccias ("Kinzers formation, upper member") 

along Clear Branch near Virginia Highway 69 do lie stratigraphically 

above the Taylor Marker of the Austinville Member ("Kinzers formation, 

middle member"), but both those sequences lie stratigraphically beneath 

the major limestone and dolomite interval downstream ("Kinzers forma-

tion, lower member"). A comparison of the Stoses' mapping and terminol-

ogy with present mapping and terminology is given in Fig. 7 and in 

Table 1. 

Ledger Dolomite.--Ledger Dolomite as mapped by the Stoses cor-

responds to dolomite of the Austinville Member exposed in the Austin-

ville anticline and to scattered dolomite outcrops of the Flatwood Mem-

ber just north of Poplar Camp Mountain. 

For convenience, the Stoses' units proceeding upstream along 

Clear Branch from north to south have been labelled 1 through 8, and 

are compared with present mapping in Fig. 7 and Table 1. 

Conclusions.--From the previous discussion and comparisons, the 

following conclusions can be drawn: 

(1) Vintage Limestone corresponds to the Patterson Member; 

(2) Kinzers formation, lower member, corresponds to the Austinville 
Member and to part of the Flatwood Member; 

(3) Kinzers Formation, middle member, corresponds to the Taylor 
Marker of the Austinville Member; 

(4) Kinzers Formation, upper member, corresponds to the lower part 
of the Flatwood Member; and 

(5) Ledger Dolomite corresponds to both the Austinville Member and 
to scattered outcrops of dolomite in the Flatwood Member. 
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TABLE 1 

Comparison of map units used by Stose and Jonas (1938) 
and Stose and Stose (1957) with present mapping 

along Clear Branch, from north to south. 

Mapping by the Stoses 

8 -Cl Ledger Dolomite 

7 -Cku Kinzers Formation, 
upper member 

Present Mapping 

= scattered dolomite outcrops in the Flatwood 
Member just north of Poplar Camp Mountain 

= lower part of the Flatwood Member immediately 
overlying the Austinville Member 

6 -Ckm Kinzers Formation,= Taylor Marker .of the Austinville Member 
middle member 

5 -Cku Kinzers Formation, 
lower member = Austinville Member immediately south of the 

Callahan fault 

4-£km Kinzers Formation,= Taylor Marker of the Austinville Member 
middle member 

3-Ckl Kinzers Formation, 
lower member 

2 -£1 Ledger Dolomite 

Flatwood Member type section (incomplete sec-
= tion) plus outcrops south of the Blue Grass 

fault 

= dolomite of the Austinville Member exposed 
in the Austinville anticline 

1-Cpu Patterson Member, = Patterson Member 
upper member 



ROME FORMATION 

General statement.--Although the Rome Formation was not studied 

in this report, the age of the Rome Formation is discussed here because 

the Flatwood Member and the Rome Formation are correlated biostrati-

graphically and lithostratigraphically. Fossils from the Flatwood Mem-

ber help to clarify the age of the Rome Formation. 

Previous work.--Lower Cambrian fossils have been reported from 

the Rome Formation throughout the Southern Appalachians by several work-

ers (Walcott, 1902; Woodward, 1929; Resser and Howell, 1938; Resser, 

1938). Butts (1940, p. 66) listed fossils from the Rome Formation, in-

cluding both Lower Cambrian and Middle Cambrian species. However, in 

the accompanying plates Butts (1941, p. 9) acknowledged that the Middle 

Cambrian species he cited were species which Resser (1938) had assigned 

to the Rutledge Formation, overlying the Rome Formation. Rodgers and 

Kent (1948) split off the upper part of the Rome Formation in eastern 

Tennessee as the Pumpkin Valley Shale, which they assigned to the Cona-

sauga Group. The Pumpkin Valley Shale has been recognized in extreme 

southwestern Virginia (Harris and Miller, 1958; Bartlett and Webb, 

1971), but not as far northeast as Austinv~lle. Bridge (1956, p. 8) 

states that the fossils which Butts (1940) had listed as Middle Cambrian 

species were from that part of the Rome Formation which later had been 

assigned to the Pumpkin Valley Shale. Therefore, those species serve 

to establish the Middle Cambrian age of the Pumpkin Valley Shalc, not 
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of the Rome Formation in eastern Tennessee and southwestern Virginia. 

Faunal evidence in Virginia.--Spencella virginica (described as 

Solenopleurella virginica by Resser, 1938) occurs in the Middle Cambrian 

fauna of the Flatwood Member at Austinville and in the Rome Formation 

near Buchanan, Virginia. Spencella virginica is considered to be of 

exclusively Middle Cambrian age, because it occurs with Middle Cambrian 

spe~ies in Quebec (Rasetti, 1963) and at Austinville and because all 

other known species of Spencella are Middle Cambrian. The Early Cam-

brian age (based on Early Cambrian fossils including Olenellus; Wood-

ward, 1929; Resser and Howell, 1938; Bloomer and Werner, 1955, p. 597) 

for most of the Rome Formation in Virginia is well documented and is 

accepted here. Reinterpretation of the age of Spencella virginica es-

tablishes that a part of the Rome Formation, at least locally in Vir-

ginia, extends into the Middle Cambrian as well. 



BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

Introduction 

Fossils now are known from three Lower Cambrian stratigraphic 

levels and one Middle Cambrian stratigraphic level in the Shady Forma-

tion at Austinville. The stratigraphic ranges and localities of taxa 

found by the writer are shown in Fig. 8. An Early Cambrian age for the 

Shady by Austinville has been documented previously by Resser (1938) 

and by Byrd, Weinberg and Yochelson (1973). The Middle Cambrian.fauna, 

described herein, provides important biostratigraphic documentation for 

the younger age of the Flatwood Member of the Shady Formation. Some 

writers (Rodgers, 1956; Brown and Weinberg, 1968, p. 174) had suggested 

that the rocks here placed in the Flatwood Member might' be correlated 

with the Rome Formation, but evidence to support this suggestion pre-

viously had been lacking. 

Range chart 

A biostratigraphic range chart related to a generalized strati-

graphic column and based on the known or estimated stratigraphic posi-

tions of the fossils is shown for the Shady formation at Austinville in 

Fig. 8. Fig. 8 includes only taxa found during the present study. Mid-

dle Cambrian taxa at locality 8 are considered to represent the same 

stratigraphic. level as locality 7. 
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Figure 8. Biostratigraphic range chart of taxa found by the 

writer in the Shady Formation at Austinville, Virginia. 
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Lower Cambrian faunas 

Lower Cambrian biostratigraphic framework.--Three Lower Cambrian 

faunal zones, based on trilobite genera, are recognized in the North 

American (or Pacific) faunal province. The ranges of trilobite genera 

in Cambrian faunal zones are shown in a composite range chart by Fritz 

(1970); additions and corrections to the Lower Cambrian zones were made 

by Fritz (1972). A simplified version of Fritz's chart, including gen-

era which occur at Austinville, is shown in Fig. 9. 

The three Lower Cambrian faunal zones, in order of decreasing 

age, are the Fallotaspis Zone (Fritz, 1972), the Nevadella Zone (Fritz, 

1972), and the Bonnia-Olenellus Zone (Rasetti, 1951; Fritz, 1972) or 

Olenellus Zone (Lochman-Balk and Wilson, 1958; Fritz, 1970). The genus 

Bonnia occurs in the Bonnia-Olenellus Zone only-well ab9ve the base of 

that zone (Fritz, 1970). 

Material from Austinville.--Three Lower Cambrian fossiliferous 

levels are present in the Shady Formation at Austinville as follows: 

Salterella conulata occurs in the middle and upper Patterson Member; 

archaeocyathids occur in the upper Austinville Member; and a trilobite-

dominated fauna occurs in the uppermost part of the Austinville Member 

and in the lower part of the Flatwood Member. 

Salterella conulata fauna.--Salterella conulata was described 

by Byrd, Weinberg and Yochelson (1973) from the upper part of the Pat-

terson Member at Jackson Ferry (see "Location" under U.S.G.S. 7598-CO 

and 7599-CO, Appendix B for corrected directions to this locality) and 

from the middle Patterson Member underground in the mine of the New 
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Figure 9. Biostratigraphic ranges of some Cambrian trilobite 

genera which occur in the Shady Formation at Austinville, Virginia. 
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Jersey Zinc Company at Austinville. The writer also found Salterella 

conulata in the upper Patterson Member at Porter Crossroad, 476 to 494 

feet (145 to 150 m) stratigraphically above the faulted base of the ex-

posed Patterson Member (incomplete) approximately 45 feet (14 m) below 

the base of the overlying Austinville Member (Plate l; Appendix A, Geo-

logic Section 7). In this section unidentified trilobite fragments and 

echinoderm fragments were found associated with Salterella conulata, 

and some trilobite fragments were found below the level of Salterella 

conulata. 

Archaeocyathid fauna.--No archaeocyathids have been described 

from the supposed "archaeocyathid reef" at Fossil Point. Butts' (1940, 

p. 47) description of the Clear Branch section mentions archaeocyathids 

in dolomite of the Austinville Member, in rocks forming the Austinville 

anticline; the writer has not examined those outcrops in detail. Butts 

(1940, p. 56) also stated that archaeocyathids had been found in dolo-

mite in the zinc mine at Austinville. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. E. L. Weinberg, the writer was per-

mitted to collect archaeocyathids from underground in the mine of the 

New Jersey Zinc Company at Austinville. The archaeocyathids occur in 

dolomite and limestone of the Austinville Member, approximately beneath 

the surface position of Fossil Point and approximately 200 feet (61 m) 

stratigraphically below the top of the Austinville Member (Weinberg, 

written communication, June 6, 1975). They appear in two levels which 

are approximately 20 feet (6 m) stratigraphically apart. These fossils 

were not studied in detail by the writer. Material collected from the 

mine localities is deposited in the VPI & SU paleontology collection, 
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in the U.S. National Museum of Natural History collection, and in the 

possession of Dr. A. Yu. Rozanov of the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences, 

who collected archaeocyathids underground at Austinville in July 1976. 

Dr. Rozanov will prepare and _publish descriptions of the Austinville 

archaeocyathids (oral communication, July 1976). 

Trilobite-dominated late Early Cambrian fauna.--Resser (1938, 

pp. 24-25) described or listed 36 species, most of which are trilobites, 

from the Shady Formation at Fossil Point. The present nomenclatural 

status of these species is given in Table 2. This fauna lies strati-

graphically above the Salterella conulata and archaeocyathid faunas in 

the Shady Formation. Species in this fauna were found by the writer in 

the Flatwood Member at localities 1 through 5 (including Resser's Fossil 

Point), and by Dr. A. Yu. Rozanov at locality la, in the stratigraphi-

cally lower part of the exposed Flatwood Member type section, and by 

the writer at locality 9 in the uppermost part of the Austinville Member 

between the Blue Grass and Callahan faults (Figs. 3 and 4, and Appen-

dix B). 

Trilobite species of this fauna found during this study are 

Bonnia crassa, Eoptychoparia taylori, Kootenia browni, Prozacanthoides 

virginicus, and specifically unidentified olenellid fragments. Most 

species described by Resser from this fauna were new and have not been 

found in other areas; however, four of the trilobite species (Austin-

villia virginica, Bonnia crassa, Bonnia tensa, and Zacanthopsis virgin-

ica) reported from Fossil Point have been found by Rasetti (1948a, 1955) 

in conglomerate boulders in Quebec. Four taxa cited below, not de-

scribed by Resser, have been found in the Fossil Point outcrops. 
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TABLE 2 

Annotated list of species described by Resser (1938) from the 
Shady Formation at Fossil Point (U.S.N.M. locality 23j). 
An asterisk indicates that the species was found during 

the present study, or is placed in synonmy 
with a species found ~uring this study. 

Archaeocyathus sp. (no archaeocyathids described from Fossil Point) 
Austinvillia virginica Resser 

*Bonnia crassa Resser 
B. tensa Resser 
B. tenuis Resser 
Bonniella bracteata Resser 
B. minor Resser 
B. tumida Resser 
~- virginica Resser 

*Helcionella buttsi Resser 
*H. callahani Resser 
*Hyolithellus sp. undet. 
Kootenia austinvillensis Resser 

*K. browni Resser 
!_: currieri Resser (not from Fossil Point) 
!_. virginiana Resser 

*Kutorgina sp. , 
*Nisusia cf. N. festinata (Billings) 
Olenellus austinvillensis Resser (may be the same as the Olenellus 

sp. undet. found during this study) 
Olenoides hybridus Resser 

*.2.· nitudus Resser (Middle Cambrian; not from Fossil Point) 
O. ornatus Resser 

*?Paterina swantonensis (Walcott) (present assignment uncertain) 
Proliostracus goodwini Resser 
_!:. granulatus Resser 

*Prozacanthoides excavatus Resser (herein=_!:. virginicus) 
*.!:· expansus Resser (herein = _!:. virginicus) 
*.!:· virginicus Resser 
*Ptychoparalla minor Resser (herein= Eoptychoparia taylori [Resser]) 
*.!:· taylori Resser (herein= Eoptychoparia taylori [Resser]) 
Scenella virginica Resser 
Syspacephalus virginicus Resser (present assignment uncertain) 
Yorkia sp. 
Zacanthoides nitidus Resser 
Zacanthopsis virginica Resser 
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G. A. Cooper (1951) described the two new species of brachiopods Eocon-

cha austini and Matutella clarki from material collected by Brown and 

others. Abundant specimens of Salterella sp. (specifically distinct 

from Salterella conulata) occur in limestone in Buddle Branch at local-

ity 3, and the writer found a single specimen of Coleoloides? sp. at 

locality 2. In addition, the mollusc Helcionella clearbranchensis n. 

sp. was found with Bonnia crassa, Eoptychoparia taylori, and olenellid 

trilobite fragments at locality 9, in limestone of the upper Austinville 

Member, in a section separated from the Fossil Point section by the Blue 

Grass fault (Figs. 4 and 5) . 

Biostratigraphic position with the Lower Cambrian.--All three 

Lower Cambrian fossiliferous levels here recognized are placed in the 

late Early Cambrian Bonnia-Olenellus Zone (Fritz, 1970) for the follow-

ing reasons: the occurrence of Bonnia crassa and olenellid trilobite 

fragments in the trilobite-dominated fauna places the fauna in the 

Bonnia-Olenellus Zone; and the occurrence of Olenellus in the uppermost 

beds of the Erwin Quartzite (Resser, 1938) immediately underlying the 

Patterson Member provides indirect evidence that the Salterella conulata 

and archaeocyathid faunas also can be assigned to the Bonnia-Olenellus 

Zone, although no trilobites have been prepared from those faunas. 
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Middle Cambrian fauna 

Middle Cambrian biostratigraphic framework.--Middle Cambrian 

trilobite zones recognized by Fritz (1970) are, in ascending order, the 

Plagiura-Poliella, Albertella, Glossopleura, Bathyuriscus-Elrathina, 

and Bolaspidella zones. Some revision of Middle Cambrian faunal zones 

is necessary (Palmer and Campbell, 1975; Robison, 1975, 1977) for more 

seaward biofacies, but the revisions probably will not greatly affect 

the zones for carbonate lithofacies such as at Austinville. Also, the 

upper range of Poliella now is known to be higher than is shown on 

Fritz's (1970) chart (Robison, 1975). 

Middle Cambrian fauna at Austinville.--Fossils collected from 

the Flatwood Member at three localities (localities 6, 7, and 8 of the 

present report) in upper stratigraphic levels of the fault block bounded 

by the Stamping Ground and Blue Grass faults, and at one additional lo-

cality (locality 10 of the present report; the same as Resser's locality 

291) in a nearby fault block, include trilobite taxa which indicate an 

early Middle Cambrian age. Lists of these Middle Cambrian taxa are 

given for fossil localities 6, 7, and 8 in Appendix B, and for fossil 

locality 10 in Table 3. 

Evidence for Middle Cambrian age.--This younger fauna lies 

stratigraphically above a fauna of the late Early Cambrian Bonnia-

Olenellus Zone, includes no taxa which are restricted to that zone, in-

cludes three trilobite species (Onchocephalites? limbatus, Pagetia 

ellsi, and Spencella virginica) which are found outside the Austinville 

area and are assigned a Middle Cambrian age, and includes six species 
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TABLE 3 

Annotated list of species described by Resser (1938) from the 
Shady Formation at U.S.N.M. locality 29L (locality 10 herein). 

An asterisk indicates that the species 
was fqund during the present study. 

*Amecephalina poulseni Resser 
Nisusia sp. (not illustrated or described by Resser) 

*Poliella virginica Resser 
Ptychoparella michaeli Resser (now= Eoptychoparia michaeli 

[Resser]) 
Syspacephalus sp. (not illustrated or described by Resser) 
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(Amecephalina poulseni, Caborcella bigranosa n. sp., Caborcella sp. 1, 

Caborcella sp. 2, Poliella virginica, and Spencella virginica) assigned 

to three genera which occur elsewhere only in Middle Cambrian faunas. 

Therefore, a Middle Cambrian, rather than Early Cambrian, age for this 

fauna at Austinville is indicated. 

Biostratigraphic position within the Middle Cambrian.--None of 

the trilobite genera present at Austinville are diagnostic for a par-

ticular Middle Cambrian biostratigraphic zone. The biostratigraphic 

range of the genus Caborcella is fairly well known and was shown by 

Lochman-Balk and Wilson (1958, p. 321, text fig. 2) and by Fritz (1970, 

Table XI-1; Fig. 9 herein) to be in the middle and upper part of the 

Plagiura-Poliella Zone and in the lower and middle part of the Glosso-

pleura Zone above the Plagiura-Poliella Zone. The three species re-

ferred to Caborcella (sensu latu) accordingly indicate an age assignment 

of early Middle Cambrian age, no younger than about the middle of the 

Glossopleura Zone. The biostratigraphic range of Amecephalina was 

shown by Lochman-Balk and Wilson (1958, p. 323, text-fig. 3) to be in 

the middle and upper part of the Glossouleura Zone and the lower and 

middle part of the Bathyuriscus-Elrathina Zone above the Glossopleura 

Zone. The occurrence of the Middle Cambrian trilobite species Amecepha-

lina poulseni and Caborcella bigranulosa, Caborcella sp. 1, and Cabor-

cella sp. 2 together at locality 7 documents an overlap in the biostrat-

igraphic ranges of the genera Amecephalina and Caborcella at Austin-

ville; this overlap apparently indicates an age assignment within the 

Glossopleura Zone for the Middle Cambrian fauna of Austinville. However, 

the writer believes that an age assignment of middle Glossopleura Zone 
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should be considered a minimum age for the Middle Cambrian fauna. The 

species Eoptychoparia clearbranchensis, Onchocephalites? rotundiformis, 

and Onchocephalus? limbatus, all assigned to generawhichrange from the 

late Early Cambrian into the early Middle Cambrian, suggest an even 

older Middle Cambrian age. This early Middle Cambrian age assignment 

is consistent with the position of the fauna in carbonate rocks in a 

continuous succession approximately 246 feet (75 m) stratigraphically 

above a late Early Cambrian fauna, since presumably deposition of the 

skeletal-algal limestone (boundstone) took place relatively rapidly. 

Spencella virginica is known outside the Austinville area from 

the Rome Formation near Buchanan, Virginia (Resser, 1938) and from con-

glomerate boulders in Quebec (Rasetti, 1963), but neither of those lo-

calities provides any definitive biostratigraphic information. The 

range of the genus Spencella previously had been considered to be within 

the later part of the Middle Cambrian (Rasetti, 1963; Palmer, 1968; 

Fritz, 1970), although Palmer (1968, p. 98) has cautioned against using 

this genus for making definitive biostratigraphic placements. The 

range of Spencella is here extended downward, based on the occurrence 

of Spencella virginica with early Middle Cambrian trilobites at Austin-

ville. 



CORRELATIONS AND FACIES RELATIONSHIPS 

Correlations across the Austinville anticline 

No described fossils are known from the Austinville.and Ivanhoe 

members of the Shady Formation or from the Rome Formation in sections 

northwest of the axis of the Austinville anticline, so a paleontological 

correlation of units there with the Flatwood Member to the southeast of 

the axis of the Austinville anticline is not possible. Comparison of 

lithologic thicknesses of the Flatwood Member of southeastern sections 

and of the Ivanhoe Member and the Rome Formation of northwestern sec-

tions (Fig. 5) suggests that.all of the Ivanhoe Member of the Shady For-

mation and at least the lower part of the overlying Rome Formation are 

of Early Cambrian age. The red shale or mudrock in the lower part of 

the exposed Flatwood Member just south of Buddle Branch is of the pre-

dominant lithology of the Rome Formation and represents a southeastern 

tongue of Rome-type lithology, and thus demonstrates the contemporaneity 

of part of Rome and Flatwood sedimentation and a late Early Cambrian 

age for the lower part of the Rome Formation as well. If sedimentation 

rates during deposition of the Rome Formation and the Flatwood Member 

of the Shady Formation were at all similar, then a part of the upper 

Rome Formation at Austinville may be of Middle Ca~brian age. 
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Facies relationships 

The Patterson and Austinville members are relatively thick car-

bonate units that are present on both sides of the Austinville anti-

cline. The Taylor Marker beds are a minor accumulation of terrigenous 

material at the top of the Austinville Member. Following deposition of 

carbonates of the Ivanhoe Member in northwestern sections, a far more 

substantial influx of terrigenous red clay and silt and quartz sand (now 

the Rome Formation) was deposited from the northwest. This terrigenous 

influx did not cover the entire area as the Patterson and Austinville 

environments had done, because at the same time that the Rome Formation 

was being deposited a thick accumulation of limestones (now partly al-

tered to dolomite) of the Flatwood Member was still forming to the 

southeast. 

The Flatwood Member type section is a thick accumulation of 

limestone and dolomite with abundant evidence of a marine origin, in-

cluding marine fossils (Resser, 1938; Willoughby, 1976, herein) and 

skeletal-algal bioherms (Pfeil, 1977). The rocks here placed in the 

Flatwood Member were interpreted by Pfeil (1977) as a car.bonate bank 

near the edge of a carbonate shelf. Pfeil (1977) developed a facies 

model for the Rome Formation and upper Shady (Flatwood Member) at Aus-

tinville which consists of a landward-to-seaward transition from terri-

genous elastic sediments to a marine carbonate bank to marine off-bank 

environments. 

Lowry and Willoughby (1975) suggested that the limestone 

breccias and conglomerates in the F & M quarry at Poplar Camp in rocks 
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which are here placed in the Flatwood Member resulted from the pene-

contemporaneous uplift and erosion of Shady carbonate rocks to the 

southeast. Read and Pfeil (1976) and Pfeil (1977) examined the rocks 

in the F & M quarry and concluded that the limestone and dolomite clasts 

in the breccias and conglomerates were derived locally within the upper 

Shady at the outer, southeastern edge of a carbonate bank to the 

northwest. 



PALE0BI0GE0GRAPHY 

It has long been recognized (Lochman and Wilson, 1958; Palmer, 

1969) that Cambrian trilobite faunas of two biogeographic provinces are 

present in North America: a "Pacific" province in most of North America, 

characterized largely by endemic genera and species of trilobites; and 

an "Atlantic" (or Acado-Baltic) province, recognized inLower Cambrian 

and Middle Cambrian rocks in extreme eastern North America and charac-

terized by trilobite species and genera present in western Europe. Fa-

cies models for Cambrian environments in North America have been pro-

posed by Lochman and Wilson (1958) and by Palmer (1960, 1969, 1972, 

1973). Lechman and Wilson (1958) recognized three general Cambrian bio-

facies realms around the North American continent, from landward to 

oceanward, characterized by tectonic setting and environmental factors: 

a cratonic realm of the shallow shelf areas; an extracratonic-

intermediate realm of the miogeosynclines; and an extracratonic-euxinic 

realm in eugeogynclinal areas. Faunas of the cratonic and extracratonic-

intermediate realms were of the Pacific faunal province, and faunas of 

the Atlantic faunal province were thought to represent the extracratonic-

euxinic realm. 

Palmer (1960, 1969, 1972, 1973) recognized three similar en-

vironments, which he referred to as the "inner detrital," "middle car-

bonate," and "outer detrital" belts. Palmer's lithologic environments 

are similar in scope, but not identical, to the th:ree tectonic and 
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biofacies realms that Lochman and Wilson (1958) recognized. According 

to Palmer (1973), two local biofacies realms can be recognized in Cam-

brian rocks in North America, one characteristic of restricted shelf en-

vironments, and the other characteristic of shelf margin or open ocean 

environments. Both of these biofacies occur in the "Pacific" faunal 

province. The extracratonic-euxinic realm of Lochman and Wilson (1958) 

is now thought not to have been associated with North America during 

Cambrian times (Palmer, 1973). The fossil suites of the inner detrital 

and middle carbonate lithologic environments (restricted shelf) are 

dominated by trilobite genera and species, typically ptychoparioids, 

that are endemic to North America, and only a minor portion of the tri-

lobites present are agnostids. Fossil suites of the outer reaches of 

the middle carbonate and outer detrital lithologic environments (shelf 

margin or open ocean) are characterized by a greater representation of 

agnostid trilobites, many of which are of genera and species that occur 

in similar environments in other continents, and by representatives of 

the trilobite families Eodiscidae, Oryctocephalidae, and Pagetiidae in 

the Early Cambrian and early Middle Cambrian (Palmer, 1973). 

The taxonomic composition of the Lower Cambrian trilobite fauna 

of the Flatwood Member and uppermost Austinville Member indicates that 

the fauna is typical of Palmer's restricted shelf environment of North 

America. Of the 25 Lower Cambrian trilobite species now identified from 

Austinville, none are known from other continents; 17 are corynexochoid 

species; 7 are ptychoparioid species; and 1 is an olenellid. The genera 

Bonn~a, Kootenia, and Olenoides, and other corynexochoid genera have 

species on other continents, but species of those genera (particularly 
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Bonnia) are most abundant in North America. Olenellus and the olenellid 

genera occur in North America in environments which have been inter-

preted as restricted shelf environments, and no eodiscid, pagetiid, or 

agnostid species, characteristic of outer shelf or open ocean environ-

ments, are present in the Lower Cambrian fauna at Austinville. 

Of the 14 Middle Cambrian trilobite species now known at Austin-

ville, none are known from other continents; 9 are ptychoparioids; 4 are 

corynexochoids; and 1 is a pagetiid. Eight species are placed in five 

ptychparioid genera characteristic of restricted shelf environments in 

North America; and one additional ptychoparioid species (Onchocephalites 

rotundiformis n. sp.) appears to be closely related to species which 

occur elsewhere in North America and in Siberia. The corynexochoid 

species Kootenia oblivia n. sp. and Olenoides nitidus belong to genera 

which have species on other continents but whose species are most abun-

dant in North America. The corynexochoid genera Poliella and Prozacan-

thoides are found only in North America (although Poliella is not lim-

ited to the restricted shelf environment). The single pagetiid species 

(Pagetia ellsi) is the most abundant Middle Cambrian species at Austin-

ville and constitutes 31 percent of the identifiable Middle Cambrian 

trilobite specimens collected by the writer. The presence of Pagetia 

ellsi in abundance at Austinville in a Middle Cambrian fauna which in-

cludes numerous endemic ptychoparioid species may indicate that the 

limestones in which it occurs represent an environment near, or with 

limited access to, the outer, oceanward edge of a Middle Cambrian car-

bonate shelf. 



SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Phylum AGMATHA Yochelson, 1977 

Class, Order NOT ASSIGNED 

Family SALTERELLIDAE Walcott, 1886 

Genus SALTER.ELLA Billings, 1861 

species.--Salterella pulchella Billings, 1861 

Salterella conulata Clark, 1924 

Pl. 2, figs. 9 and 10. 

Salterella conulata Clark, 1924, p. 8, Pl. 2, figs. 1-6, 8-10; Clark, 
1925, p. 31, Pl. 1, figs. 1-7, 9, 10; Kobayashi, 1937, p. 177-
179, Pl. 17, figs. 1-4; Yochelson, 1970, p. Bl-BlO, Pls. 1-6; 
Byrd, Weinberg and Yochelson, 1973, p. 252-260, Pl. 2, figs. A-H; 
Reinhardt and Wall, 1975, p. 1377-1380, figs. 3, 4; Gohn and 
Reinhardt, 1976, p. 182. 

Salterella acervulosa. Miller, 1944, p. 22-23, Pl. 6, fig. A. 

Mate~ial.--At least 124 specimens. VPI-H 7: 9 polished rock 

chips and 1 hand specimen, together showing at least 41 specimens in 

various orientations, including two well-oriented longitudinal sections; 

locality U.S.G.S. 7598-CO and 7599-CO. VPI-H 8: 1 polished rock slab 

and 16 polished rock chips, showing at least 63 specimens in various 

orientations including 8 longitudinal sections; 4 thin sectins showing 

20 specimens including 6 longitudinal sections. 

Dimensions.--Specimens are up to 1 mm in maximum diameter and up 

to 4 mm long. 

Remarks.--Salterella conulata was reported by Byrd, Weinberg and 

Yochelson (1973) from the upper part of the Patterson Member near Jackson 

Ferry (see Appendix B, U.S.G.S. 7598~CO and 7599-CO) and from the middle 

and upper part of the Patterson Member in drill cores south of 
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Austinville. Reinhardt and Wall (1975) reported Salterella conulata in 

Maryland from three localities confined to a thin (10 feet or 3 m) strati-

graphic level in the Tomstown Dolomite approximately 100 feet (30 m) 

above the base of that formation. The occurrence of Salterella conulata 

in the upper part of the Patterson Member at Porter Crossroads agrees 

with the stratigraphic range of the species reported by Byrd, Weinberg 

and Yochelson (1973) and supports the suggestion (Yochelson, 1970; 

Reinhardt and Wall, 1975) that Salterella conulata may be useful for 

biostratigraphy. 

Salterella sp. 

PL 2, fig. 12. 

Material.--At least 115 specimens. VPI~H 9: 5 polished rock 

chips showing at least 65 specimens, including 7 longitudinal sections; 

6 thin sections showing at least 50 specimens, including 11 longi-

tudinal sections; locality 3. 

Dimensions.--Specimens are up to 2 mm in maximum diameter and up to 

6 mm long. 

Remarks.--This species has a constant ratio of expansion and con-

sequently is V-shaped in longitudinal section, as opposed to Salterella 

conulata which in longitudinal section is bullet-shaped near the apex 

and has a constant ratio of expansion near the aperture. Salterella sp. 

will be described by Dr. E. L. Yochelson of the U.S. National Museum 

(oral communication, summer, 1974). 
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Salterella sp. undet. 

Material.--VPI-H 6: one specimen, unit 8 of Geologic Section 7, 

in the Patterson Member at Porter Crossroads. 

Dimensions.--Specimen is 1.8 IIml in maximum diameter and 4.5 IIml 

long. 

Remarks.--The specimen is preserved as recrystallized calcite 

spar and is specifically unidentifiable, but adds further documentation 

to the occurrence of Salterella below the uppermost beds of the Patterson 

Member (see Byrd, Weinberg and Yochelson, 1973). 
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Phylum ARCHAEOCYATHA Vologdin, 1937 

unidentified archaeocyathids 

Material.--At least 70 specimens. VPI-C 1-29: 29 partially pre-

pared specimens, including 19 partially prepared or completed thin sec-

tions. Forty-one separate specimens or separate rock fragments contain-

ing archaeocyathids were placed in the VIP & SU paleontology collections 

but were not assigned VPI numbers. All specimens are from U.S.G.S. lo-

calities 8083-CO and 8084-CO. 

Dimensions.--Specimens are up to 15 mm in diameter and at least 

45 mm long (incomplete). 

Remarks.--Adnitional specimens are in the U.S. National Museum 

collections and in the possession of Dr. A. Yu. Rozanov of the U.S.S.R. 

Academy of Sciences. Dr. Rozanov will publish descriptions of the Aus-

tinville archaeocyathid material (Rozanov, oral communication, July 

1976). 
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Phylum ARTHROPODA 

Class TRILOBITA Walch, 1771 

Descriptive terminology.--In general, the descriptive terminal-

ogy of the Treatise (Harrington, Moore, and Stubblefield, 1959) is used, 

but with exceptions, given below, following Taylor, in Taylor and Halley 

(1974) and Jell (1975). 

Terminology Herein 

preocular sutures 

postocular sutures 

prosopon 

scrobicles 
(for Pagetia) 

LO 

Ll, L2, etc. 

so 
Sl, S2, etc. 

Harrington, Moore, and Stubblefield, 
in Moore (1959) 

anterior sections of the facial sutures 

posterior sections of the facial sutures 

"ornamentation" on carapace 

pits on anterior border of cranidium 

occipital ring of cranidium 

lateral glabellar lobes (numbered from rear to 
front) 

occipital furrow of crainidum 

lateral glabellar furrows (numbered from rear 
to front) 

Classification scheme.--The suprageneric classification of the 

Treatise (Moore, 1959) is followed, except that the eodiscoid trilobite 

species Pagetia ellsi is classified following Jell (1975), and the 

olenellid trilobites are placed in the Order Olenellida Resser following 

Bergstrom (1973). 
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Order MIOMERA Jaekel, 1909 

Superfamily EODISCOIDAE Richter, 1932 

Family EODISCIDAE Raymond, 1913 

Genus PAGETIA Walcott, 1916 

Species.--Pagetia bootes Walcott, 1916. 

Pagetia ellsi Rasetti, 1945 

Pl. 5, figs. 1-5. 

Pagetia ellsi Rasetti, 1945, p. 315, Pl. 2, figs. 13-18; Rasetti, 1948a, 
p. 12-13; Rasetti, 1948b, p. 321, Pl. 46, fig. 4 (only); Rasetti, 
1966, p. 505-506, Pl. 59, figs. 1-4; Jell, 1975, p. 86-88. 

Material.--Sixty-two cranidia and 40 pygidia partially and 

completely exposed, mostly not exfoliated. VPI-I 250: 57 cranidia and 

39 pygidia, locality 7. VPI-I 251: 5 cranidia and 1 pygidium, 

locality 6. 

Dimensions.--Cranidia from 0.8 mm long (excluding spine) by 0.9 

mm wide, to 2.2 mm long by 2.4 mm wide. Pygidia from 0.3-0.4 mm long by 

0.5 mm wide, to 2.2 mm long by 3.0 mm wide. 

Description.--Cranidium roughly semicircular in plan view, wider 

than long (excluding spine). Glabella long, low, tapers forward, slopes 

slightly downward, rounded in front. Glabella with slight constriction 

at the anterior, in line with the anterior of the eyes. LO developed as 

two pits or trenches at rear sides of the glabella, and as a constriction 

of the upper surface at rear of glabella and at base of occipital spine. 

Occipital area with long, straight slender spine extending backward and 

inclined slightly upward. Axial furrows curved inward anteriorly in 

plan view, gently arched transversely; converging forward into median 
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preglabellar furrow, which widens forward axially. Margin gently curved 

posteriorly, curved more strongly at sides. Anterior border of nearly 

uniform length (sag. or radially) and with 18 to 25 scrobicules arrayed 

radially outward, concentric to a point in the anterior glabella; scro-

bicules not reaching anterior margin. Anterior border furrow slightly 

depressed. 

Preglabellar field low axially, sloping upward postero-lateral 

merging with fixigenae. Palpebral lobes not present, eye ridges not. 

discernible. Rectangular proparian facial sutures oriented vertically 

at sides of fixigenae. Posterior border furrows directed inward and 

slightly rearward, forming two small pits or trenches.· Posterior border 

rounded distally; posterior margin approximately perpendicular to axis. 

Surface of cranidium smooth. 

Pygidium highly convex. Articulating half-ring and antero-

lateral facets present. Axis elevated, gently arched transversely, con-

vex, with 5 ring furrows crossing the axis; a sixth division is indicated 

by transverse furrows.at rear of axis which do not reach upper surface. 

Terminal axial piece with long spine directed upward and backward. 

Axial furrows more deeply impressed anteriorly, merging with anterior 

border furrows. Anterior margins straight, perpendicular to axis; 

anterior border with triangular facets. Pleural area without furrows, 

curved outward to short, flat border. Surface of pygidium smooth. 

Remarks.--Jell (1975) has given a thorough numerical characteriza-

tion of all presently known species of Pagetia. Comparison of Rasetti's 

holotype and paratypes (now at the Geological Survey of Canada) with the 

Austinville material showed only slight differences which are considered 
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within the range of intraspecific variation. Two sets of glabellar 

furrows or constrictions are distinct on most cranidia from the type 

lot, but are not present or are weakly developed on cranidia from 

Austinville. A specimen figured by Rasetti (1948a, Pl. 46, figs. 1, 2) 

has an anterior border which is longer (sag.) than on any of the 

Austinville specimens. 
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Order OLENELLIDA Resser, 1938 

Superfamily OLENELLACEA Vogdes, 1893 

Family OLENELLIDAE Vogdes, 1893 

Olenellid genus and sp. undet. no. 1 

Pl. 3, fig. 8. 

Material.--VPI-I 287: 1 partial glabella, 1 partial thoracic 

tergite, and 14 fragments, locality 9. 

Dimensions.--Partial glabella 10.7 mm long and 8.6 mm wide. 

Partial thoracic tergite (axial lobe and part of left side) 7.7 mm long 

and 13.7 mm wide. 

Remarks.--The partial thoracic tergite and several other frag-

ments have a coarsely reticulate pattern suggesting the olenellid genus 

Wanneria. Breakage in some fragments shows that the pattern persists 

through the thickness of the carapace. 

Olenellid genus and sp. undet. no. 2 

Material.--VPI-I 302: 1 partial cranidium, locality la. 

Dimensions.--Glabella 38.0 mm long, frontal glabellar lobe 18.6 

mm wide; partial cranidial width measured across glabella and part of 

cranidial border is 44.4 mm. 

Remarks.--The partial cranidium was found by Dr. A. Yu. Rozanov 

during his visit in the summer of 1976. 
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Order CORYNEXOCHIDA Kobayashi, 1935 

Family DORYPYGIDAE Kobayashi, 1935 

Genus BONNIA Walcott, 1916 

species.--Bathyuriscus parvulus Billings, 1861 

Bonnia crassa Resser, 1938 

Pl. 3, figs. 9-12. 

Bonnia crassa Resser, 1938, p. 66, Pl. 3, figs. 43-45; Rasetti, 1948a, 
p. 18, Pl. 5, figs. 15-20. 

Material.--Twenty-seven cranidia, 29 pygidia, and 3 hypostomata. 

VPI-I 248: 18 cranidia, 23 pygidia, 3 hypostomata, locality 9. VPI-I 

255: 5 cranidia, 4 pygidia, locality 1. VPI-I 285: 4 cranidia, 1 

pygidium, locality 4. VPI-I 300: 1 cranidium, 10 pygidia, locality 5. 

VPI-I 301: 1 pygidium, locality la. 

Dimensions.--Cranidia from 2.0 mm long and 2.7 mm wide, to 8.5 mm 

long and 13.7 mm.wide. Pygidia from 2.1 mm long and 3.2 mm wide, to 

6.6 mm long and 10.3 mm wide. Hypostomata from 1.8 mm long and 1.4 mm 

wide just posterior to rostral wings, to 3.0 mm long and 2.4 mm wide. 

Remarks.--This species was described and figured by Rasetti 

(1948). Hypostomata from locality 9 can be referred to Bonnia crassa 

with confidence, since no other corynexochoid species and only one type 

of hypostoma were found there. The occurrence of Bonnia crassa in rocks 

of the Taylor Marker at locality 9 means that the stratigraphic range of 

this species can be extended downward 200 feet (61 m) at Austinville. 

The total stratigraphic range of Bonnia crassa at Austinville, then, 

from the Taylor Marker to locality 5, is approximately 614 feet (187 m). 
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Genus'KOOTENIA Walcott, 1888 

species.--Bathyuriscus (Kootenia) dawsoni Walcott, 1888 

Kootenia austinvillensis Resser, 1938 

Kootenia austinvillensis Resser_, 1938, p. 85, p. 114, Pl. 4, figs. 12-15. 

Remarks.--Resser (1938, p. 85, p. 114) gave ambiguous or con-

tradictory locality information. The U.S.N.M museum card for the halo-

type and paratypes and the locality card at U.S.N.M. show that Kootenia 

austinvillertsis is from Resser's locality 23e, which is the same as 

"Brown 3 and 3', 1929". Directions to this locality (Figure 4) given by 

E. L. Weinberg (oral communication, summer, 1975) from information in the 

New Jersey Zinc Company files show that the locality is along the upper 

part of Clear Branch north of Virginia Highway 69 and approximately 4100 

feet (1250 m) south-southeast of the confluence of Clear Branch and 

Buddle Branch. This location agrees well with the U.S.N.M. locality 

card information ("Along Clear Branch, Poplar Camp Road, about 1 1/3 

miles southeast of Austinville, Virginia."). 

Kootenia browni Resser, 1938 

Pl. 3, figs. 13-15. 

Kootenia browni Resser, 1938, p. 84. Pl. 4, figs. 8-11; Butts and 
Gildersleeve, 1948, Pl. 1, fig. ld. 

Material.--Three cranidia and 10 pygidia. VPI-I 256: 2 cranidia 

and 8 pygidia, locality 1. VPI-I 287: 1 cranidium and 2 pygidia, 

locality 4. 
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Dimensions.--Cranidia from 2.9 mm long by 3.5 mm wide~ to 5.6 mm 

long by 7.9 mm wide; pygidia from 2.2 mm long by 3.8 mm wide, to 7.7 mm 

long by 10.7 mm wide. 

Description.--Cranidium subquadrate, with large, convex glabella. 

Glabella long, sides straight, parallel or diverging very slightly for-

ward; glabella slightly more than half the cranidial width at palpebral 

lobes; elevated, convex transversely and longitudinally, rounded and 

downsloping anteriorly. Glabellar furrows not discernible. Axial fur-

rows distinct, convex transversely in plan view, curving inward toward 

axis and forming fossulae anteriorly. Anterior margin and border evenly 

arcuate; anterior border short (sag.), flat, and horizontal; anterior 

border furrow deeply impressed. 

Fixigenae convex transversely and longitudinally, downsloping 

anteriorly. Palpepral lobes almost half as long as glabella; palpebral 

furrows distinct; eye ridges not discernible. Preocular sutures parallel, 

postocular sutures converging forward. SO slightly deepened laterally; 

LO with short posterior spine. Posterior border furrows reaching distal 

ends of posterior areas of the fixigenae. Cranidial surface smooth or 

with very fine crenulations on glabella and fixigenae. 

All pygidial furrows deep. Pygidial axis elevated, straight-

sided and tapering posteriorly; with articulating half-ring, 6 axial 

rings (with prominent nodes on larger specimens), and terminal piece, 

always lacking a node, extending into post-axial ridge. Pleural region 

with facets and 5 rounded pleural ribs; flat posterior border bears 7 

pairs of pointed spines, directed posteriorly. Pygidial surface smooth. 
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Remarks.--Identified from comparison with the holotype. 

Pygidia of Kootenia browni, K. virginiana, and K. austinvillensis 

are not dis,tinctive, but glabellae of the latter two species are rounded 

or ovoid in plan view, whereas the glabella of_!. browni is straight-

sided; also, the anterior border of the cranidium of K. virginiana is 

arched transversely, as opposed to the nearly horizontal anterior border 

K. browni and K. austinvillensis. 

Kootenia oblivia, n. sp. 

Pl. 4, figs. 1-9. 

Derivation of ~---Latin oblivius: forgotten, overlooked. 

Material.--Thirty-four cranidia and 49 pygidia, all in limestone. 

VPI-I 258 (holotype and paratypes): 29 cranidia and 38 pygidia, locality 

7 (type locality for the species). VPI-I 273: 4 cranidia and 5 pygidia, 

locality 6. VPI-1 275: 1 cranidium and 6 pygidia, locality 8. 

Dimensions.--See Table 4. 

Description.--Cranidium subquadrate, dominated by large, elevated, 

strongly convex glabella. Lateral glabellar f.urrows not discernible. SO 

deep; LO extends backward into a spine, and merges diagonally forward 

with the elevated portions of the fixigenae. Axial furrows diverging 

forward, straight in plan view, convex in side view. A pair of fossulae 

are impressed on the glabella and axial furrows at the front of the 

glabella, slightly above and posterior to the glabellar position of the 

eye ridges. Anterior margin strongly arcuate in outline. 
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TABLE 4 
Dimensions of holotype and paratypes in the type lot of 

Kootenia oblivia n. sp. (from locality 7) . All measurements are 

cranidia 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

holotype cranidium 

12.9 9.8 13.9 11.8 9.7 8.4 5.4 5.7 

paratype cranidia 

7.8 11.6* 8.0 7.5 6.7 4.6 4.3 
10.6 16.8* 11.4* 10.6 10.0 5.8 6.7 

8.8 6.1* 4.5 7.0 5.0 4.7 
12.l 9.1 14.6* 10.9 10.2 12.9 5.2 5.3 

6.3 8.9 6.2* 5.2 3.0 3.7 
8.1 10.7 7.7 7.3 10.3 4.6 4.0 
6.0 6.7* 5.2 5.9 4.1 3.4 3.8 
5.5 7.6 6.5 5.5 4.6 3.3 3.3 

4.3 3.7 5.5 3.4 3.8 3.3 2.2 2.2 
12.4 11.4 13.8* 9.4 10.l 

*doubled from measurements of an incomplete specimen 

Charact~rs represented: 

1 = overall length, including occipital or metasixigenal spines 
2 = length, anterior margin to posterior border of cranidiurn 
3 = width across posterior areas (maximum overall width) 
4 = width at widest part of palpebral lobes 

in mm. 

9 

5.2 

3.6 
5.2 
4.1 
5.3 
3.5 
4.0 
3.3 
3.2 
2.1 

5 = width at antero-lateral corners of the anterior margin and border 
6 = length of glabella, from occipital furrow to preglabellar furrow 
7 = width of glabella at antero-lateral fossulae 
8 = width of glabella across midpoint of palpebral lobes 
9 = width of LO (occipital lobe) 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 

pygidia 

10 11 12 13 10 11 12 13 

holotype pygidiurn paratype pygidia 
6.4 10.5 3.9 2.3 >9.4 13.1 6.2 3.6 

paratype pygidia 13.8 >12.8 7.7 3.7 
8.4 11.5 5.2 3.0 

16.0 23.4 >1.0 5.1 7.2 >10.9 4.9 2.8 
>13.5 21.3 9.4 14.8 10.0 6.5 3.4 

18.8 21.0 8.8 5.7 >11.5 >10.0 5.0 2.0 
>12.0 21.0 9.6 6.0 7.0 9.8 3.9 2.2 

>8.8 19.8* 6.1 3.5 6.0 9.7 3.0 2.2 
>9.5 19.4* >8.6 >5.2 9.4* 3.4 2.0 
13.0 18.2 9.6 6.0* 5.0 9.0 4.0 2.5 

>13.3 18.0* >6.7 5.6 8.1 3.6 1.9 
>11.1 18.0* 6.4 3.3 5.3 7.6* 3.0 1.5 
>10.0 17.7 7.4 4.7 4.4 6.8 2.3 1.2 
>12.0 >15.8 7.5 9.8 6.2 3.7 

11.1 15.3 6.9 3.9 2.8 5.1 1.9 1.0 
9.0 14.0 5.4 2.8 4.4 1.6 1.0 
9.4 13.4 8.2 3.2 >2.7 3.5 
9.0 13.4 5.5 3.8 2.1 2.8 1.5 0.6 

10.l 13.2 6.3 3.6 

*d:oubled from measurements of an incomplete specimen 

Characters represented: 

10 = overall length, including posterior marginal spines and articulat-
ing half-ring 

11 = overall width at antero-lateral corners, including spines 
12 = length of pygidial axis, excluding articulating half-ring 
13 = width of axis at,anteriormost axial ring 
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Fixigenae strongly convex longitudinally, less so transversely. 

Palpebral lobes long, relatively large. Faint eye ridges present along 

the steep slope of the fixigenae. Preocular sutures diverge backward 

across the anterior border, then converge very slightly to the palpebral 

lobes; postocular sutures diverge sharply from the palpebral lobes, then 

curve and converge across the posterior border. Posterior border furrow 

proximally meets the posterior margin behind the axial furrows. 

Pygidium roughly semicircular in outline, width (tr.) greater 

than maximum length, and bearing six pairs of marginal spines. Anterior 

margin of pygidium straight. Triangular articulating facets and articu-

lating half-ring present. Axis elevated and rounded in transverse out-

line. Axis with straight sides converging and rounded posteriorly, 

separated by ring furrows into at least 3 and no more than 5 axial rings, 

plus a terminal axial piece which thins and slopes posteriorly as a post-

axial ridge; postaxial ridge is less distinct on larger specimens and on 

exfoliated specimens. Most large pygidia have 3 axial rings; axial rings 

on many pygidia have axial nodes, but some do not. 

Pleural regions of low convexity. Five sets of wide, prominent, 

pleural furrows curve laterally backward and downward from the axis 

delimiting 4 pleural ribs. Distal portions of the pleural furrows cor-

respond to spaces between marginal spines. Interpleural furrows begin 

as pits or apophyses at the antero-lateral corners of the axial rings; 

they extend perpendicular to the axis (parallel to the anterior margin) 

but rapidly become obsolete before reaching the border, so that indi-

vidual pleurae (as opposed to pleural ribs) generally are not distinct; 

interpleural furrows are more prominent in anterior portions of the 
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pygidium, not discernible in posterior portions. Six pairs of marginal 

spines extend backward from the border, the innermost pair parallel to 

the axis and the more anterior pairs directed slightly outward from the 

axis; spines usually somewhat flattened, and moderately pointed to very 

sharply pointed. 

Prosopon of cranidium and pygidium minimal. Fine irregular 

ridges present on the glabella of some specimens, centered on the axis 

at or behind the position of the palpebral lobes; surface smooth on 

other glabellae. Well-developed terrace lines present along the whole 

anterior border and doublure of the cranidium. Surface of pygidium 

smooth except for small tubercles present on some marginal spines and on 

well-preserved pleural surfaces. 

Remarks.--A few incomplete specimens of this Middle Cambrian 

species were collected at Austinville by Resser and placed in the U.S.N.M. 

collections under the name Kootenia thomasi, a name which was never 

published. Resser's specimens have not been described under any other 

name. No U.S.N.M. number is assigned to the specimens collected by 

Resser, but the museum card states: "Shady. Clear Branch near Austin-

ville, Virginia" and gives the locality as "23f". The U.S.N.M. locality 

card for locality 23f states: "North side of ravine, 1/2 mile up the 

second eastward tributary of Clear Branch, northeast of Austinville, Max 

Meadows quadrangle, Virginia", which is the ravine in which the writer's 

locality 8 is located. The presence of this species and of Olenoides 

nitidus in Resser's collections from Clear Branch show that Resser did 

collect from the Middle Cambrian interval along Clear Branch. 
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Trilobites from the writer-'s locality 7 (VPI-I 264) include two 

very similar types of corynexochoid hypostomata, almost certainly from 

the corynexochoid species Kootenia oblivia n. sp. and Olenoides nitidus, 

but these hypostomata cannot yet be definitely assigned to either of 

those species. A single hypostoma in Resser'slot of "Kootenia thomasi" 

is of one of the two types found by the writer. 
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Genus OLENOIDES Meek, 1877 

species.--Paradoxides? nevadensis Meek, 1877 

Olenoides nitidus Resser, 1938 

Olenoides nitidus Resser, 1938, p. 92, Pl. 3, fig. 27. 

Pl. 4, figs. 14-17. 

Material.--Two cranidia and 15 pygidia. VPI-I 260: 10 pygidia, 

locality 7. VPI-1 271: 1 pygidium, locality 6. VPI-1 279: 2 cranidia 

and 4 pygidia, locality 8. 

Dimensions.--One cranidium 5.5 mm long (excluding spine) and 

6.7 mm wide at palpebral lobes and 8.8 mm wide at posterior border; 

the other 3.2 mm long by 3.4 mm wide at palpebral lobes, Pygidia from 

3.0 mm long (sag.) to 4.6 mm wide (tr.) across anterior of pygidium, 

to 13.0 mm long (sag.) to 23.2 mm wide (tr.) across anterior. 

Description.--Cranidium nearly quadrate. Glabella large and 

rounded, moderately elevated, with sides parallel; glabella about halJ 

the cranidial width (tr.) at the position of the anterior palpebral 

lobes. Occipital furrow and four pairs of glabellar furrows present. 

SO shallow axially, deeply impressed at postero-lateral corners of gla-

bella; LO extended backward into a spine. Sl strongly impressed, in-

clined slightly backward; S2 weaker, directed perpendicular to axis; 

S3 and S4 faint, just posterior to glabellar position of the eye 

ridges; S4 consists of pits or crenulations. No preglabellar field. 

Axial and anterior border furrows shallow. Anterior margins gently 

arcuate, anterior border short (sag.). 
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Fixigenae gently convex longitudinally, slightly downsloping 

laterally outward. Palpebral lobes about one-fourth the length of gla-

bella; eye ridges rather prominent, sloping upward distally. Preocular 

sutures diverge forward; postocular sutures converge forward. Posterior 

areas of fixigenae extended laterally, forming a very gentle transverse 

arch. Posterior border furrows shallow. 

Pygidium with interpleural and pleural furrows prominent. Ar-

ticulating facets not preserved on known specimens. Axis elevated, with 

articulating half-ring, 4 axial rings, and terminal piece extended into 

post-axial ridge; sides straight and converging posteriorly. Larger 

axial rings with nodes; ring furrows inclined slightly backward on crest 

of axis. Pleural regions of low convexity, with 4 ribs. Interpleural 

furrows directed only slightly backward in plan view. Where interpleu-

ral and axial furrows join, pits are developed. Pleural furrows curving 

to the rear in plan view. Five pairs of long, thin marginal spines 

present, between which are uniformly shaped, nearly semicircular re-

cesses. Posterior pair of spines parallel to very slightly divergent, 

anterior pairs each slightly more divergent. 

Surface of cranidium and pygidium smooth. 

Remarks.--The pygidium is distinctive for its 5 pairs of poste-

rior marginal spines and 4 sets of pleural ribs with strong pleural and 

interpleural furrows, and the cranidium is distinctive for the wide, 

quadrate glabella. Previously this species was known only from the 

holotype pygidium, which the writer has not examined. Two corynexochoid 

cranidia found at locality 8 are here assig~ed to Olenoides nitidus be-

cause they closely resemble the cranidia of other species of Olenoides. 
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Previous mention of Mexicaspis? by the writer (Willoughby, 1976) refers 

to those cranidia here assigned to Olenoides nitidus. 

Resser (1938) gave the locality for the holotype as U.S.N.M. lo-

cality 23j (Fossil Point), but he stated (Resser, 1938, p. 92) that the 

pygidium "has been found in the Austinville collections." The writer 

believes that Resser collected this species from the area along Clear 

Branch now known to be Middle Cambrian, and that he mistakenly assigned 

the species to the Fossil Point locality (Lower Cambrian). It is known 

that Resser did collect but did not describe other specimens from the 

Middle Cambrian interval along Clear Branch (see "Remarks" under Koo-

tenia oblivia n. sp.). 
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Family DOLICHOMETOPIDAE Walcott, 1916 

Genus POLIELLA Walcott, 1916 

species.--Bathyuriscus (Poliella) anteros Walcott, 1916 

Poliella virginica Resser, 1938 

Pl. 5, figs. 15-17. 

Poliella virginica Resser, 1938, p. 95, Pl. 6, fig. 17; Butts, 1941, 
p. 7, Pl. 65, fig. 5. 

Material.--Seven cranidia and 3 pygidia in limestone, and 2 

cranidia in a leached, shaly dolomite. VPI-I 268: 2 incompletely exposed 

cranidia, locality 7. VPI-I 276: 1 complete cranidium 4 partially com-

plete cranidia, and 3 pygidia, locality 8. VPI-I 293: 2 cranidia, 

locality 10. 

Dimensions.--See Table 5. 

Description.--Cranidium subtrapezoidal in plan view, wider (across 

posterior areas) than long, highly convex transversely and longitudinally. 

Glabella large and convex, elevated, subrectangular, expanding forward 

slightly. SO shallow, present across entire width of glabella; glabellar 

furrows not crossing the glabella. Sl deeply impressed, inclined to the 

rear. S2 shallow, slightly impressed; S3 faint, present as slight 

indentation in axial furrows. LO broad, convex transversely, flat (not 

rounded) longitudinally; with moderately pointed, short spine. Axial 

furrows shallow, convex upward in longitudinal view, diverging slightly 

forward. Preglabellar furrow shallow, with shallow fossulae at inter-

sections with axial furrows. No preglabellar field. Anterior border 

short, arcuate, convex in plan view; anterior margin without doublure. 
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TABLE 5 

Dimensions of specimens of Poliella virginica from locality 8 
and locality 10. All measurements are in mm. 

cranidia pygidia 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

specimens from locality 7 (VPI-I 268) 

8.2 6.5 
0.7 

specimens from locality 8 (VPI-I 276) 

5.4 6.8 4.8 4.0 3.9 1.8 2.0 2.5 
>7.0 11.2* 8.4* 6.6 6.6 3.4 3.7 3.9 

5.7 5.0* 4.2 2.1 2.2 

specimens from locality 10 (VPI-I 293) 

4.0 5.0 3.6 3.3 3.2 1.4 1.5 2.3 
>3.7 2.9 1.8 1.9 2.7 

*doubled from measurements on half of specimen 

Characters represented: 

1 = overall length, including spine(s), if any 
2 = width across posterior areas (maximum overall width) 
3 = width at widest part of palpebral lobes 
4 = width at antero-lateral corners of the fixigenae 

9 

0.8 
0.6 
0.7 

5 = glabellar length, from occipital furrow to preglabellar furrow 
6 = width (tr.) of glabellar lobe Ll 
7 = width (tr.) of glabellar lobe L2 
8 = width across antero-lateral corners of glabella 
9 = overall length of pygidium 

10 = overall width of pygidium 

10 

2.0 
1.0 
1.5 
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Fixigenae convex transversely, with anterior areas nearly hori-

zontal. Palpebral lobes distinct, curving outward to the rear. Eye 

ridges not present. Preocular sutures straight, diverging forward; 

postocular sutures moderately divergent to the rear, straight near the 

axis and rounded away from the axis. Posterior areas highly convex 

transversely; posterior border furrows shallow. 

Pygidium small, of low convexity, width more than twice length. 

Axis broad, slightly elevated, tapering to the rear; terminated before 

meeting posterior border. Articulating half-ring and the transverse 

axial furrow immediately posterior to the articulating half-ring distinct; 

other axial divisions not distinct. Axial furrows shallow. Anterior 

border straight, aligned with the transverse axial furrow immediately 

posterior to the articulating half-ring, perpendicular to axis; forming 

articulating facets distally. Pleural region smooth, with no distinct 

divisions; sloping distally to arcuate posterior border. 

Remarks.--The writer examined the holotypes of Poliella virginica 

and of Poliella anteros, the type species of the genus. Both species have 

rounded, smooth pygidia; three pygidia from locality 8 which closely 

resemble the pygidium of the holotype of Poliella virginica are assigned 

to Poliella virginica. 

The description above is based on specimens in limestone from 

localities 7 and 8. The holotype of Poliella virginica at U.S.N.M., and 

two additional cranidia in the VPI and S.U. collection, are from locality 

29L of Resser (1938), the same as locality 10 of this report; cranidia, 

not illustrated, from this locality are internal compressions from 
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crushed specimens which were cracked longitudinally along the glabella 

after deposition. 
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Family ZACANTHOIDIDAE Swinnerton, 1915 

Genus PROZACANTHOIDES Resser, 1937 

1™ species.--Olenoides stissingensis Dwight, 1889 

Prozacanthoides virginicus Resser, 1938 

Pl. 3, figs. 1-6. 

Prozacanthoides virginicus Resser, 1938, p. 96, Pl. 3, figs. 23, 24; 
Shimer and Shrock, 1943, p. 617, Pl. 257, fig. 7; Rasetti, 1959, 
in Harrington and others; Part O, p. 0229, figs. 2a, 2b. 

Prozacanthoides excavatus Resser, 1938, p. 96, Pl. 3, figs. 31, 32. 
Prozacanthoides expansus Resser, 1938, p. 96, Pl. 3, figs. 33, 34. 

Material.--Twenty-seven cranidia and 10 pygidia, with 6 pygidia 

showing that 5 pairs of marginal spines are present. VPI-I 283: 24 

cranidia and 5 pygidia (1 showing the number of spines), locality 4. 

VPI-I 295: 3 cranidia and 5 pygidia (all showin~ the number of spines), 

locality 1. 

Dimensions.--Cranidia from 3.2 mm to 12.9 mm long, and up to 

12.7 mm wide at palpebral lobes. Pygidia from 2.3 mm to 4.8 mm long, 

and from 3.3 mm to 7.8 mm wide. 

Description.--Cranidium subrectangular, slightly longer than 

wide, excluding spine and posterior area. Glabella large, expanding and 

rounded or bulbous anteriorly, convex axially. Glabellar length more 

than one-half of cranidial length excluding spine. Four pairs of gla-

bellar furrows present. Frontal area moderately long (sag.), as wide 

(tr.) as entire width across the palpebral areas, upturned anteriorly 

and concave, with narrow preglabellar furrow near the preglabellar 

furrow so that the preglabellar field is quite short (sag.). Anterior 

margin broadly arcuate. SO shallow; occipital ring cylindrical, with 
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spine extending almost horizontally backward. Preocular sutures initi-

ally widely divergent forward, then curving anteriorly so that distal 

portions of frontal area are rounded. Postocular sutures widely divergent 

posteriorward from anterior margins of posterior areas. 

Fixigenae wider posteriorly than anteriorly; palpebral lobes long 

and distinct, curving toward the axis anteriorly, with convex palpebral 

area between distinct palpebral and axial furrows. Posterior area short 

(tr.), directed nearly perpendicular to glabellar axis, with one pair of 

metafixigenal spines along distal portion of posterior margin. 

Pygidium smaller than cranidium, wider than long. Axis elevated 

and convex, broad (tr.), tapering, bluntly rounded posteriorly; 3 faint 

axial rings without nodes, and terminal piece extending into postaxial 

ridge. Three pleural ribs separated by faint pleural furrows; indistinct 

interpleural furrows present, at least anteriorly. Anterior border 

curving outward distally into first of five pairs of posterior marginal 

spines. 

Surface of cranidium and pygidium smooth. 

Remarks.--Resser (1938) recognized three Lower Cambrian species 

of Prozacanthoides from Fossil Point, based on minor differences in shape. 

Examination of Resser's type material, in conjunction with material 

collected by the writer, shows that only one species is represented. 

Differences in glabellar outline of the holotype-cranidia of P. 

virginicus, P. excavatus, and P. expansus are due to differences in 

flattening. The apparently less expanded anterior portion of the gla-

bella of the holotype of R_. excavatus is due to preservation of original 
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convexity, while the wider or more expanded glabellar anterior of the 

holotype of R._. expansus results from greater compaction and flattening. 

Resser (1938, p. 96) stated of g. virginicus that "the pygidium 

has four marginal spines", but actually five pairs of spines are present. 

Counting from anterior to posterior on the right side of the paratype 

pygidium (Resser, 1938, Pl. 3, figs. 25, 26), spines 1-3 are present, 

4 has been broken off, and 5 is present but cannot be seen in Resser's 

i•llustration; spines 4 and 5 are present on the left side. The para-

type pygidium (Resser, 1938, Pl. 3, fig. 32) of P. excavatus shows that 

5 sets of spines were present. The paratype pygidium (Resser, 1938, 

Pl. 3, fig. 34) of P. expansus shows 5 spines on its right side, although 

the fifth spine cannot be seen in Resser's illustration. 

Prozacanthoides clearbranchensis n. sp. 

Pl. 7, figs. 1-4. 

Derivation of ~---From Clear Branch, near the type locality 

of the holotype and paratypes. 

Material..--Twelve cranidia and 9 pygidia. VPI-I 262: 9 cranidia 

and 8 pygidia (6 showing the number of spines), locality 7. VPI-I 272: 

1 pygidium (showing the number of spines), locality 6. VPI-I 274: 3 

cranidia, locality 8. VPI-I 262Aa (a cranidium) is designated the holo-

type, and the other specimens in lot VPI-I 262 are designated paratypes. 

Dimensions.--See Table 6. 

Diagnosis and description.--Cranidium elongate (sag.), dominated 

by long (sag.), rounded glabella which is strongly arched in transverse 
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TABLE 6 

Measurements from the holotype and paratypes 
of Prozacanthoides clearbranchensis, n. sp. 

length 
(excl. spine) 

(holo-
type) 7. 5 (est.) 

6.2 
10.6 

5.2 

All measurements in mm. 

Cranidia 
width at 

palpebral lobes 

7.5 
6.0 

5.6 
4.1 
3.2 

width at 
frontal area 

7.8 
6.2 
9.4 
5.5 

Pygidia 
length 

(incl. spine) 

4.4 
2.2 
3.3 
1.8 
2.9 
1.2 
3.0 
4.6 

width 

5.5 
3.0 
4.6* 
2.8* 
5.0* 
2.0* 
4.9 
7.4* 

*measurements doubled from exposed half of specimens 

width at 
posterior area 

13.4* 
8.1** 

*"'width relatively smaller than for holotype because of preservation 
of original convexity in this specimen 
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and longitudinal directions. LO with small, pointed spine directed 

horizontally to the rear. Ll and 12 distinct, other glabellar furrows 

indistinct. Frontal area moderately long (sag.), as wide (tr.) as entire 

width of cranidium across the palpebral areas, and with the anterior 

border furrow immediately behind the anterior margin so that the pre-

glabellar field is nearly absent. Preglabellar furrow indistinct, formed 

at the change in slope of the horizontal anterior border and the sloping 

anterior region of the glabella. 

Pygidium wider than long. Axis strongly elevated, distinct, 

semicircular in transverse outline; having articulating half-ring, dis-

tinct transverse axial furrow immediately posterior to the articulating 

half-ring, and 3 axial rings, without nodes, separated by faint axial 

ring furrows; terminal axial piece longer than axial rings, with a faint 

transverse furrow, and leading posteriorly into a post-axial ridge. 

Pleural regions with only the anteriormost pleural lobe distinct. 

Pygidial border with six pairs of sharply pointed, posteriorly directed, 

marginal spines; innermost (most posterior) pair extremely small and 

directed nearly vertically downward. 

Comparison with other species.--Prozacanthoides clearbranchensis 

n. sp. is generally similar\to f. virginicus but differs from that 

species in minor but distinctive aspect. The anterior glabellar furrows 

of P. clearbranchensis, in contrast with those off. virginicus, are less 

distinct or indistinct, the anterior border furrow of P. clearbranchensis 

is faint,· and the frontal area of R.• clearbranchensis is shorter than on 

P. virginicus. The major difference is the number of marginal pygidial 

spines, which can be seen only on well-prepared specimens of either 
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species. Both P. clearbranchensis and P. virginicus differ from the 

western species of Prozacanthoides in having cranidia with longer and 

wider frontal areas. P. stissingensis, the type species of the genus, 

from New York, has a small frontal area and a blunt occipital spine, and 

apparently only 3 pairs of pygidial marginal spines according to the 

original description and illustrations of Dwight (1889). P. simplex, 

from the Middle Cambrian of Tennessee, has 6 pairs of pygidial marginal 

spines, but the pygidium is more elongate and slender than that of P. 

clearbranchensis and has a flat marginal border (Resser, 1938, p. 96, 

Pl. 7, figs. 27, 28), in contrast to P. clearbranchensis in which the 

marginal border is not differentiated between the pleural region and 

the marginal spines. 

Remarks.--The faint transverse furrow (ring furrow) and greater 

length of the terminal axial piece of the pygidium, as compared with the 

length of the pygidial axial rings, suggest that the terminal piece seen 

on adult pygidia is the result of fusion of an earlier terminal piece 

and the posterior axial ring. 
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Order PTYCHOPARIIDA Swinnerton, 1915 

Suborder PTYCHOPARIINA Richter, 1933 

Superfamily PTYCHOPARIACEA Matthew, 1887 

Family PTYCHOPARIIDAE Matthew, 1887 

Genus ANTAGMUS Resser, 1936 

Species.--Antagmus typicalis Resser, 1937 

Antagmus sp. 

Material.--VPI-I 254: 1 cranidium, locality 1. Two additional 

cranidia, slightly more complete, were seen on block "226k" of cotypes 

of Kootenia virginiana, U.S.N.M. 94761, from U.S.N.M. locality 23j or 

Fossil Point. Rubber molds and plaster of Paris casts of these two 

cranidia are catalogues at VPI & SU as VPI-1 305. 
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Genus CABORCELLA Lochman, 1948 

species.--Caborcella arrojosensis Lochman, 1948. 

Remarks.--Palmer (oral communication, March 1976) is preparing 

a revision of this genus, and at least one new genus will be estab-

lished. Two species from Austinville do not agree entirely with the 

present description of the genus (Lochman, 1948; Harrington and others, 

1959), and are discussed as Caborcella bigranulosa n. sp. and Cabor-

cella sp. 2. 

Caborcella bigranulosa n. sp. 

Pl. 6, figs. 1 and 2. 

Derivation of name.--Refers to the two different sizes of gran-

ules which comprise the prosopon. 

Material.--VPI-I 259: 2 nearly complete and 3 fragmentary cra-

nidia, locality 7. The holotype is labelled VPI-I 259a, and all other 

specimens are paratypes. 

Dirnensions.--See Table 7. 

Description.--Cranidiurn subquadrate; wider than long excluding 

LO, longer than wide including LO. Glabella subtrapezoidal, wide (tr.) 

posteriorly, converging and sloping downward anteriorly; gently arcuate, 

nearly truncate in front. SO deeply impressed. Sl, S2, and S3 faint; 

S3 intersects axial furrow just posterior to intersection with eye 

ridge. LO extended backward into a broad, blunt, rounded median spine. 

Axial furrows and preglabellar furrow wide and shallow. Anterior 
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TABLE 7 

Measurements from the holotype and paratype 
of Caborcella bigranulosa n. sp. All measurements are in mm. 

holotype 

paratype 

1 

5.0 

4.8 

2 

6.2 

5.9 

3 

3.0 

3.2 

Characters represented: 

1 = length (sag.) , excluding LO 
2 = length (sag.) , including LO 
3 = glabellar length (sag.) , excluding LO 
4 = width (tr.) across antero-lateral corners 
5 = width (tr.) of lateral glabellar lobe Ll 

4 

6.0 

6.7 

of the fixigenae 

5 

3.0 

3.1 
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margin evenly arcuate. Anterior border long and concave (sag. and 

exsag.) but sharply upturned anteriorly and with a well-formed doublure. 

Anterior border furrow forming a long (sag. and exsag.), flat-bottomed 

trench. Preglabellar field sloping sharply downward at antero-lateral 

corners. Fixigenae convex transversely, inclined slightly upward to 

prominent, wide (tr.), palpebral lobes which slope upward and outward 

more steeply. Eye ridges distinct, convex anteriorly in plan view, 

curving to meet the anterior portions of the axial furrows. Preocular 

sutures diverge slightly anteriorly; postocular sutures converge ante-

riorly. Posterior areas of the fixigenae incompletely known. 

Prosopon consisting of granules, both coarse and fine. Granules 

of both sizes present on top of glabella and on palpebral areas. 

Remarks.--Caborcella bigranulosa and Caborcella sp. 2 differ in 

similar manners from other species presently placed in Caborcella as 

follows: anterior border furrow long (sag. and exsag.), distinctly flat-

bottomed and trench-like; anterior border compressed, not thick and en-

rolled, and lacking median rearward expansion or boss. 

The median axial spine on the occipital ring is preserved only 

on one partial cranidium on which the anterior part of the cranidium is 

not preserved. 

Caborcella sp. 1 

Pl. 6, fig. 9. 

Material.--VPI-I 261: 3 partial cranidia, locality 7. 

Dimensions.--One partial cranidium 4.8 mm. wide at posterior 
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areas of fixigenae by 5.3 mm long (sag.) including LO (figured speci-

men). Other two cranidia 3.4 mm and 4.0 mm long (sag.). 

Description. --Crani_dium sub trapezoidal, of moderate relief. 

Glabella high, broad posteriorly, tapering forward. SO well impressed, 

deep distally. Sl deeply impressed, directed strongly backward proxi-

mally. S2 directed slightly backward. S3 less distinct, directed 

slightly forward, meeting axial furrows posterior to the eye ridges. 

S4 very faint, inclined strongly forward meeting axial furrows slig~tly 

anterior to the eye ridges. LO extended posteriorly; node or spine not 

known. Axial furrows narrow, convex longitudinally, converging slightly 

forward; shallow anteriorly. Preglabellar furrow V-shaped, limbs con-

verging ventrally to the front. Anterior margin gently arcuate. Ante-

rior border thick, enrolled, forming a doublure; elevated axially and 

with a prominent boss or rearward expansion medially. Preglabellar 

field short (sag.) to nonexistent due to boss in anterior border. Ante-

rior border furrow gently arcuate, deflected to the rear medially. 

Fixigenae gently convex transversely, sharply convex longitudi-

nally. Posterior areas of fixigenae angled downward and to the rear 

distally. Palpebral lobes long, extending posteriorly from position of 

glabellar midpoint (exsag.). Eye ridges prominent, curving anteriorly, 

meeting axial furrows. Preocular sutures diverge slightly forward or 

are parallel; postocular sutures converge forward. Posterior border 

furrows deep, widening distally, extending to postocular suture. 

Prosopon consists of abundant granules over cranidial surface 

and absent in lateral glabellar furrows and scarce in other furrows. 

Remarks.--This species is closely similar to Caborcella skapta 
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(Walcott, 1917), but differs in having a thicker, more enrolled anterior 

border and a greater width across the anterior corners of the fixigenae. 

Caborcella sp. 2 

Pl. 6, fig. 8. 

Material.--VPI-I 291: 1 partial cranidium, locality 7. 

Dimensions.--9.0 mm wide (tr.) across anterior border and 6.6 

mm iong (sag.; LO incomplete). 

Remarks.--A single cranidium differs from Caborcella bigranulosa 

n. sp. as follows. Glabella not as wide posteriorly nor tapering for-

ward as sharply; front of glabella more rounded in plan view and trans-

versely. Preocular sutures somewhat more divergent forward. Palpebral 

lobes, occipital node or spine, and posterior areas not known. Entire 

surface bearing abundant, closely-space, fine granules. 
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Genus EOPTYCHOPARIA Rasetti, 1955 

species.--Eoptychoparia normalis Rasetti, 1955. 

Remarks.--Rasetti's (1955) concept of the genus is followed 

here, and Shaw's (1962) subgeneric concepts within Eoptychoparia are 

not used. 

Eoptychoparia clearbranchensis, n. sp. 

Pl. 5, fig. 11-13. 

Derivation of name.--Named for the springpipe locality on 

Clear Branch near which all the specimens were collected. 

Material.--Thirty-six cranidia. VPI-1 265, locality 7. Holo-

type: VPI-1 265Aa. Paratype: VPI-1 265Ab. 

Dimensions.--Holotype cranidium 3.8 mm wide (tr.) at posterior 

areas, 3.1 mm wide (tr.) at palperbral lobes, and 3.3 mm long (sag.); 

paratype cranidium 5.5 mm wide (tr.) at posterior areas, 4.8 mm wide 

(tr.) at posterior areas, and 5.5 mm long (sag.). 

Description.--Cranidial outline subtrapezoidal, gently rounded 

in front, of moderate relief; about as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Gla-

bella moderately large, subtrapezoidal to ovoid in outline, highly 

arched transversely and moderately downsloping anteriorly; longer (sag.) 

than wide (tr.). The posterior portion of the glabella does not slope 

downward strongly posteriorly, but leads into SO, which is shallow ax-

ially; SO descends and narrows laterally into elongate, trench-like fos-

sulae on each side of the glabella near the axial furrows. Three pairs 

of faint lateral glabellar furrows discernible on some specimens, poste-
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rior to the eye ridges. LO extended backward axially, bearing a small 

axial node halfway between SO and posterior margin. Axial furrows 

broad, moderately impressed, nearly straight and converging slightly 

forward to join evenly arcuate preglabellar furrow, which also is moder-

ately impressed. Anterior margin and anterior border both evenly arcu-

ate, so that anterior border is of uniform length (sag. and exsag.), but 

shorter (exsag.) near the distal ends. Anterior border not enrolled; 

convex transversely. Preglabellar field convex and sloping downward 

anteriorly, sloping downward more steeply to the antero-lateral corners 

of the anterior areas of the fixigenae; may be flattened axially. Ante-

rior border furrow shallow, long (sag. and exsag.), and distinct. 

Fixigenae gently convex transversely, more strongly convex and 

sloping more steeply downward in anterior areas; sloping downward dis-

tally (tr.) in palpebral areas so that palpebral lobes are lower than 

axial sutures. Posterior areas of fixigenae moderately downsloping 

proximally, more steeply downsloping distally. Palpebral lobes dis-

tinct, about at position of glabellar midlength (sag.); sloping upward 

distally; convergent forward. Eye ridges faint, curving proximally to 

meet the juncture of the axial and preglabellar furrows. Preocular su-

tures straight, nearly parallel to slightly divergent forward, more di-

vergent when the cranidium is partially flattened; curved and rounded at 

juncture with anterior margin. Postocular sutures strongly divergent to 

the rear; initially straight, then curved across distal portions of the 

posterior areas of the fixigenae. Posterior border furrow long (exsag.) 

and shallow distally, shorter proximally; directed toward the glabellar 

axis slightly posterior to LO. Posterior margin strongly impressed at 
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antero-lateral corners of LO (behind the position of the axial furrows); 

then curved or slightly angled, divergent to the rear. 

Surface generally smooth. Prosopon consists of fine granules 

of uniform size on glabella and on anterior border of smaller specimens, 

and fine granules with fine terrace lines on anterior border of larger 

specimens. 

Comparison with other species.--Eoptychoparia clearbranchensis 

n. sp. differs from the type species, Eoptychoparia normalis Rasetti, 

1955, and from three other Lower Cambrian species (Eoptychoparia augusti-

frons Rasetti, 1955; Eoptychoparia intermedia Rasetti, 1955; and Eop-

tychoparia taylori [Resser, 1938]) in lacking distinct lateral glabellar 

furrows, in having the preglabellar furrow as distinctly impressed as 

the axial furrows, and in having less distinct eye ridges. Eoptycho-

paria clearbranchensis n. sp. is similar to the Middle Cambrian species 

Eoptychoparia convexa Rasetti, 1963 in the nature of the axial and pre-

glabellar furrows and in the lack of a medial inbend of the anterior 

border and anterior border furrow, but differs in that the glabella is 

less strongly elevated and convex transversely, the preglabellar field 

is not as steeply downsloping anteriorly, and the surface lacks abundant 

fine granules. The new species appears to have a slightly more trun-

cated glabella and a relatively wider cranidium than Eoptychoparia 

michaeli. 

Remarks.--Distinctive characters of this rather generalized 

ptychoparioid cranidium are: moderately large glabella, with faint to 

indistinct lateral glabellar furrows; generally smooth surface; lack of 

strong relief of the cranidium; relatively short anterior border, which 
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is of nearly uniform length (sag. and exsag.); and distinct, impressed 

axial and preglabellar furrows which are joined in an even curve. 

One may question whether the new species is not conspecific 

with Eoptychoparia michaeli (Resser, 1938), originally Ptychoparella 

michaeli Resser, 1938, known from the Middle Cambrian fauna at Austin-

ville from a single specimen from locality 10 of this report (locality 

29L of Resser, 1938). The holotype of Ptychoparella michaeli Resser, 

J938 is a completely articulated_speciment, but it is preserved in a 

leached dolomite, flattened, and the upper surface of the glabella is 

exfoliated and poorly preserved. Detailed comparisons between 

Eoptychoparia clearbranchensis n. sp. and Ptychoparella michaeli Resser, 

1938 must remain partly conjectural until additional specimens of 

Ptychoparella michaeli are available from its type locality. 

Eoptychoparia michaeli (Resser, 1938) 

Ptychoparella michaeli Resser, 1938, p. 97, Pl. 6, fig. 16; Shaw, 1962, 
p. 334. 

Material.--~o; known to be present in the writer's collections. 

Remarks.--Resser (1938) found this species at this locality 29L 

with Amecephalina poulseni and Poliella virginica. It is demonstrated 

herein that Amecephalina poulseni and Poliella virginica are of Middle 

Cambrian age. The occurrence of Eoptychoparia michaeli at Resser's lo-

cality 29L with those two known Middle Cambrian species shows that 

Eoptychoparia michaeli also is of Middle Cambrian age. 
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Eoptychoparia taylori (Resser, 1938) 

PL 3, figs. 7 and 16. 

Ptychoparella taylori,Resser, 1938, p. 97, PL 3, fig. 48; Lochman, 
1947, p. 65; Rasetti, 1955, p. 14. 

Ptychoparella minor Resser, 1938, p. 97, PL 3, fig. 18; Rasetti, 1955, 
p. 14. 

Eoptychoparia (Eoptychoparia) taylori (Resser). Shaw, 1962, p. 334. 

MateriaL--Two incomplete cranidia." VPI-I 253: locality L 

VPI-I 288: locality 9. 

Dimensions.--One crandium 5.3 mm long and greater than 6.6 mm 

wide at posterior areas, the other 7.0 mm long and greater than 9.1 mm 

wide. 

Description.--Cranidium wider than long, moderately convex. 

Glabella elevated, convex transversely; straight-sided, tapering forward. 

Three sets of lateral glabellar furrows. SO laterally deepened, LO 

incompletely known.· Axial furrows impressed, preglabellar furrow very 

broadly rounded in plan view. Anterior margin gently arcuate; anterior 

border arched transversely, with median expansion to the rear. Pre-

glabellar field shorter (sag.) than anterior border. 

Fixigenae convex transversely and longitudinally, sloping down-

ward to the front. Palpebral lobes about one-third as long as glabella. 

Eye ridges distinct. Preocular sutures parallel or slightly divergent 

forward across palpebral areas, then rapidly converging forward on 

anterior border; postocular·sutures rounded across posterior borders, 

then converging forward. Posterior areas of fixigenae wider (tr.) than 

palpebral areas. Posterior b.order furrows deep, present across entire 

posterior border. 
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Cranidial surface with abundant small, rounded tubercles or 

granules. 

Remarks.--VPI-1 253 was compared with the holotype and is nearly 

identical. VPI-1 288 is a larger individual having deeper furrows. 

The writer agrees with Lechman (1947) and Shaw (1962) that 

Ptychoparella minor Resser is a synonym of Ptychoparella taylori Resser. 
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Genus 0NCH0CEPHALUS Resser, 1937 

species.--Ptychoparia thia Walcott, 1917. 

Onchocephalus? limbatus Rasetti, 1963 

Pl. 6, fig. 7. 

0nchocephalus? limbatus Rasetti, 1963, p. 589, Pl. 66, figs. 25, 26. 

Material.--VPI-I 266: 23 cranidia, locality 7. 

Dimensions.--Cranidia from 2.9 mm long and 3.0 mm wide, to 6.2 

mm long and 7.0 mm wide; one incomplete cranidium 8.7 mm wide. 

Remarks.--The distinctive, elongate frontal area and granulose 

prosopon of this species leave no doubt as to its specific identifica-

tion, although this writer did not examine the holotype. 0nchocephalus? 

limbatus is difficult to place generically and is gradational between 

0nchocephalus, Eoptychoparia, and Luxella. In the well-preserved lime-

stone specimens available, noticeable differences in the amount of con-

cavity of the frontal area and anterior divergence of the preocular 

sutures result from slight differences in degree of compaction. 
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Family ALOKISTOCARIDAE Resser, 1939 

Genus AMECEPHALINA Poulsen, 1927 

species.--Amecephalina mirabilis Poulsen, 1927 

Amecephalina poulseni Resser, 1938. 

Pl. 6, figs. 3-6. 

Amecephalina poulseni Resser, 1938, p. 58, Pl. 6, figs. 14, 15; Butts, 
1941, p. 9, Pl. 65, fig. 20. 

Material.--Twenty-five cranidia. VPI-I 245: 4 cranidia in lime-

stone, locality 8. 21 compressed and flattened cranidia in a leached 

shale or argillaceous dolomite, locality 10 (same as Resser's locality 

29L). 

Dimensions.--Largest specimen in limestone (locality 8) is 6.0 mm 

long (sag.), 7.0 mm wide (tr.) across both anterior and posterior areas 

of the fixigenae. Largest specimen from locality 10 is 21 mm long (sag.) 

and 27 mm wide (tr.) across the anterior areas of the fixigenae. 

Description.--Cranidium nearly rectangular, with long, truncate 

glabella and broad, concave, anterior border. Glabella straight-sided, 

tapering forward, truncate in front. Glabellar furrows not distinct on 

test of limestone specimens, but shale specimens, which show impression 

of underside of carapace, show three pairs of distinct furrows. SO 

shallow axially, impressed _laterally; LO extended backward axially and 

bearing a tiny, erect spine. Preglabellar furrow distinct, deepened 

into a pit axially. Preglabellar field with medial boss immediately in 

front of preglabellar furrow. Preglabellar field, anterior border fur-

row, and anterior border combined in a broad, concave anterior region 

almost as long (sag.) as glabella. Fixigenae narrow (tr.) at position 
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of the palpebral lobes. Eye ridges faint, curved, meeting glabella 

just behind antero-lateral corners of the glabella. Preocular sutures 

straight, downsloping anteriorly; diverging forward to meet curved 

anterior margin; postocular sutures parallel to axis or slightly diver-

gent at posterior margins, converging sharply inward to palpebral 

lobes. Posterior areas of fixigenae short (exsag.), no wider (tr.) 

than anterior region .. Posterior border furrow impressed; posterior 

margin proximally perpendicular to axis, distally directed slightly to 

rear. 

Small tubercles abundant on anterior border, preglabellar field, 

axial surface of glabella, and on posterior areas of the fixigenae; 

coarser tubercles scattered on anterior border. Preglabellar field 

with fine, irregular ridges transverse to anterior and lateral margin 

on outer surface of carapace on limestone specimens, distinct on under-

side of dorsal carapace on one exfoliated limestone specimen and on 

shale specimens. 

Remarks.--The holotype of Amecephalina mirabilis, the type species 

of the genus, is stored with the Danish Geological Survey and was not 

examined by the writer. 
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Family INCERTA SEDIS 

Genus ONCHOCEPHALITES Rasetti, 1957 

Type species.--Onchocephalites laevis Rasetti, 1957. 

Onchocephalites? rotundiformis, n. sp. 

Pl. 4, figs. 10-13. 

Derivation of name.--1. rotundus, round, and L. forma, form. 

Material.--VPI-I 263: 16 cranidia, including early growth stages, 

locality 7. Holotype: VPI-I 263a. Paratypes: VPI-I 263b-f. 

Dimensions.--See Table 8. 

Description.--Cranidium shaped approximately like a quadrant of 

a sphere; wider than long. Glabella about half the cranidial width 

(tr.) at palpebral lobes; convex, slightly elevated. Glabellar furrows 

not distinct. SO shallow, LO semicircular in transverse outline, with-

out node or spine. Axial furrows faint, marked by slight change in 

slope, more distinct posteriorly; preglabellar furrow almost obsolete. 

Frontal area about half as long (sag.) as glabella. Anterior margin 

short (sag. and exsag.), gently arcuate, very slightly convex trans-

versely. Preglabellar field sloping steeply downward; anterior border 

less steep, shorter (sag.) than preglabellar field; anterior border fur-

row distinct. 

Fixigenae sloping gently downward transversely, convex longi-

tudinally. Palpebral lobes small, short, downsloping at glabellar 

midpoint. Eye ridges present. Preocular sutures initially nearly par-

allel, curving inward anteriorly; postocular sutures moderately conver-

gent forward. Posterior areas of fixigenae wider (tr.) than palpebral 
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TABLE 8 

Measurements from the holotype, paratypes, and other specimens 
of Onchoce£halites? rotundiformis, n. sp., VPI-I 263. 

1 

holotype 
(VPI-I 263a) 3.3 

paratypes 
b 
C 

d 
e 
f 

6.0 
1.6 
4.7 
4.6 
1.2 

other specimens 

4.3 
5.2 
1. 7 
4.3 
1.9 
3.0 
1.6 
6.0 

Characters enumerated: 

2 

2.3 

3.6 
1.0 
3.1 
2.9 
0.7 

2.3 
2.6 
3.1 
1.0 
2.6 
1.3 
1.7 
1-.0 
4.2 

3 

4.3 

3.2 
5.8 

>1.6 

4.4 
5.3 
6.4 
2.1 
5.0 

3.6 
1.6 

characters 
4 

3.5 

1.7 
5.1 

>1.3 

3.3 
4.4 
5.5 
1.6 
4.4 
1.6 
3.0 
1.6 

5 

2.9 

0.9 

3.6 
4.3 
1.4 

1.4 

1.2 

6 

1.6 

3.0 
0.7 
2.4 
2.0 
0.6 

1.6 
1.9 
2.3 
0.6 
1.9 
0.7 
1.4 

3.4 

1 = total length (sag.) of cranidium, anterior margin to posterior 
margin 

2 = total length (sag.) of glabella, occipital furrow to preglabellar 
furrow 

3 = width of cranidium across posterior areas of fixigenae 
4 = width of cranidium at posterior of palpebral lobes 
5 = width of cranidium at antero-lateral corners of fixigenae 
6 = width of glabella at posterior of palpebral lobes 
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area; posterior border furrows faint. Posterior margins directed 

slightly backward distally. 

Cranidial surface smooth. 

Comparison with other species.--Onchocephalites? rotundiformis 

n. sp. differs from the genotype, Onchocephalites laevis Rasetti, 1957, 

in having the occipital ring of nearly uniform length (sag. and exsag.), 

rather than distinctly extended to the rear axially, and in having a 

more steeply downsloping preglabellar field. Onchocephalites redpathi 

(Walcott) has more deeply impressed axial, preglabellar, and occipital 

furrows than O. rotundiformis n. sp., and the preglabellar field is not 

as steeply downsloping anteriorly. Q. spinulosus Rasetti, 1963 has a 

spine or node on the occipital ring and has prosopon consisting of dense 

punctae. O.? angustifrons Rasetti, 1963 has a narrower (tr.) glabella 

than the new species. O.? versilis Palmer, 1968 has well-defined axial 

and preglabellar furrows, and has prosopon of closely spaced granules 

on the glabella and occipital ring, whereas Q.? robustiformis has poorly 

defined axial and preglabellar furrows and has a smooth cranidial 

surface. 

Remarks.--This species most closely resembles species of Oncho-

cephalites, but it is placed herein with reservation because of its 

shorter palpebral lobes and steeply downsloping frontal area. 
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Family_ INCERTA SEDIS 

Genus SPENCELLA Rasetti, 1963 

species.--Spencella montanensis Rasetti, 1963. 

Remarks.--The presence of Spencella virginica in the early Middle 

Cambrian fauna at Austinville means that the previously reported strati-

graphic range of upper Middle Cambrian (Rasetti, 1963; Fritz, 1970) 

should be extended downward at least into the Glossopleura Zone, the 

minimum age of the Austinville Middle Cambrian fauna. 

Spencella virginica (Resse-r, 1938) 

Pl. 5, figs. 6-10. 

Solenopleurel~a virg1n1ca Resser, 1938, p. 99, Pl. 5, fig. 4; Butts, 
1940, p. 66; Butts, 1941, p. 7, 9, Pl. 65, fig. 19; Butts and 
Gildersleeve, 1954, Pl. 1, fig. 2. 

Spencella virginica (Resser). Rasetti, 1963, p. 593, Pl. 68, fig. 19-21. 

Material.--Twenty-seven complete and incomplete cranidia, well-

preserved, not compressed, mostly not distorted or exfoliated. VPI-I 

246: 21 cranidia, locality 7. VPI-I 257: 6 cranidia, locality 6. 

Dimen.sions.--Smallest complete cranidium 2.0 mm long (sag.) and 

3.2 mm wide (tr.); largest cranidium 4.8 mm long and 6.8 mm wide. 

Description.--Cranidium subtrapezoidal in outline, wider (tr.) 

than long (sag.). Glabella high,· tapering forward, rounded in front, 

unlike some species of Spencella which are truncated anteriorly. SO 

deeply impressed; Sl, S2, S3 present but faint. LO with axial node. 

Axial furrows shallow and wide, preglabellar furrow faint. Anterior 

margin arcuate. Anterior border convex and wide (tr.), elevated axially 

and sloping steeply downward laterally; axial portion extending backward 
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forming a slight boss. Anterior border furrow and preglabellar field 

deeper laterally than axially. 

Fixigenae longitudinally convex, sloping steeply downward to 

antero-lateral corner; arched transversely. Palpebral lobes small, 

located at or just anterior to glabellar midlength (sag.); eye ridges 

faint. Preocular sutures converge moderately forward; postocular sutures 

more strongly convergent forward. Posterior border furrows shallow, 

directed nearly perpendicular to cranidial axis; proximal sections almost 

obsolete, distal sections wider and obsolete. Posterior border widens 

and slopes downward distally. 

Surface smooth except for small granules of uniform size visible 

at high magnification on axial portion of glabella and on occipital ring. 

Remarks.--Except for size differences and distortion in som~ 

specimens, the numerous specimens from Austinville are remarkably uni-

form in outline and in degree of convexity. The writer has examined 

the holotype, which is an exfoliated specimen from weathered, yellow-

ish dolomite of the Rome Formation near Buchanan, Virginia, and is 

relatively wider and less convex than the Austinv.ille material because 

of compaction and flattening. 

Butts and Gildersleeve (1954, p. 13) mentioned.the presence of 

Solenopleurella virginica in the Rome Formation in northwest Georgia, 

although they did not figure or describe the species. Olenellus is 

known from the Rome Formation in northwest Georgia (Resser, 1938; Butts 

and Gildersleeve, 1948) and indicates that part of the Rome is Early 

Cambrian in age. _ If Spencella virginica is present in northwest Georgia, 

it implies a Middle C1:imbrian age for part of the Rome Formation there. 
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Order, Family INCERTAE SEDIS 

Genus and sp. undet. no. 1 

Pl. 5, fig. 14. 

Material.--VPI-I 267: a single pygidium locality 7. 

Dimensions.--2.O mm long by 2.6 mm wide. 

Description.--Axis elevated, with one or two faint ring fur-

rows; axis terminating in post-axial ridge. Pleural region with faint 

pleural furrows, and broad posterior border. surface smooth. 

Order, Family INCERTAE SEDIS 

Genus and sp. undet. no. 2 

Pl. 7, fig. 11. 

Material.--VPI-I 267: a single pygidium, locality 7~ 

Dimensions.--2.O mm long by 2.6 mm wide. 
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Phylum BRACHIOPODA 

Class ARTICULATA Huxley, 1869 

Order ORTHIDA Schuchert and Cooper, 1932 

Suborder ORTHIDINA Schuchert and Cooper, 1932 

Superfamily BILLINGSELLACEA Schuchert, 1893 

Family NISUSIIDAE Walcott and Schuchert, 1908 

Genus NISUSIA Walcott, 1905 

species.--Orthisina festinata Billings, 1861 

Nisusia festinata (Billings, 1861) 

Orthisina festinata Billings, 1861, p. 949, figs. 350-352. 

Nisusia festinata (Billings, 1861). Shaw, 1955, p. 789, Pl. 76, figs. 
3-6 (incl. synonomy to 1955); Lochman, 1956, p. 1351; Shaw, 1957, 
p. 786, Pl. 99, figs. 2-4, 9 (?); Williams, 1965, p. H307, fig. 
191, 2a-f. 

Material.--Seven pedicle valves. VPI-F 630: 2 specimens, local-

ity 1. VPI-F 631: 1 specimen, locality 7. VPI-F 635: 3 specimens, 

locality 1. VPI-F 637: 1 specimen, locality 4. 

Dimensions.--From 3.3 mm long and 5.8 mm wide, to 10.9 mm long 

and 17.4 mm wide. 

Remarks.--Representative specimens, including VPI-F 637 from 

a Middle Cambrian locality, were examined and identified by 

Dr. G. A. Cooper (written communication, 1975). This species has been 

found in Lower Cambrian rocks in the Appalachians in many localities,. and 

in Middle Cambrian rocks in northwestern Vermont (Sh.aw, 1955, 1957). 
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Class INARTICULATA Huxley, 1869 

Order PATERINIDA Rowell, 1965 

Superfamily PATERINACEA Schuchert, 1893 

Family PATERINIDAE Schuchert, 1893 

Genus PATERINA Beecher, 1891 

species.--Obolus labradoricus Billings, 1861. 

Paterina sp. undet. 

Material.--VPI-I 629: 1 specimen, locality 7. 

Dimensions.--4.4 mm long, 6.0 mm wide, and 1.4 mm in height. 

Remarks.--The specimen is dark-colored, phosphatic, and with 

at least 33 concentric rings. Dr. G. A. Cooper (written communication, 

·1975) states that this is a species of Paterina, related to Paterina 

swantonensis (Walcott), but with finer and more regular, concentric 

lines. 
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Order INCERTAE SEDIS 

Unidentified phosphatic brachiopods 

Material.--Twenty-eight specimens. VPI-F 632, 633, 634: 1 

specimen each, locality 7. 

Dimensions.--From less than 1.0 mm in outline (subcircular to 

elliptical), up to 2.7 mm wide and 4.1 mm long. 

Remarks.--Fragmentary shells of small phosphatic brachiopods 

were prepared from locality 7, and were no-ted but not prepared from 

locality 1. Material includes some acrotretids and possibly some 

paterinids (Dr. G. A. Cooper, written communication, 1975). 
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Class INCERTAE SEDIS 

Order KUTORGINIDA Kuhn, 1949 

Superfamily KUTORGINACEA Schuchert, 1893. 

Family KUTORGINIDAE Schuchert, 1893 

Genus KUTORGINA Billings, 1861 

species.~-Obolella cingulata Billings, 1861 

Kutorgina cingulata (Billings, 1861) 

Obolella cingulata Billings, 1861, p. 948, figs. 347, 349. 

Kutorgina cingulata (Billings, 1861). Shaw, 1955, p. 787, Pl. 76, 
figs. 1, 2 (incl. synonomy to 1955); Lochman, 1956, p. 1371; 
Rowell, 1965, p. H297, fig.· l87, la-c. 

Material.--VPI-F 628: 31 specimens, nearly all brachia! valves, 

locality 1. 

Dimensions.--From 4.7 mm long and 7.7 mm wide, up to 10.5 mm 

long and 17.4 mm wide. 

Remarks.--Representative specimens were examined and identified 

by Dr. G. A. Cooper (written communication, 1975). 
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Phylum MOLLUSCA Cuvier, 1797 

Subphylum CYRTOSOMA Runnegar and Pojeta, 1974 

Class MONOPLACOPHORA Knight, 1952 

Order CYRTONELLIDA Horny, 1963 

Superfamily HELCIONELLACEA. Wenz, 1938 

Family HELCIONELLIDAE Wenz, 1938 

Genus HELCIONELLA Grabau and Shimer, 1909 

species.--Helcionella subrugosa (Hall, 1847). 

Helcionella buttsi Resser, 1938 

Pl. 2, figs. 7 and 8. 

Helcionella buttsi Resser, 1938, p. 45, Pl. 2, figs. 1-3; Butts, 1941, 
p. 4, Pl. 64, figs. 30, 31. 

Material.--Four specimens. VPI-G 238: 3 specimens, locality 1. 

VPI-G 240: 1 specimen, locality 4. 

Dimensions.--See Table 9. 

Helcionella callahani Resser, 1938 

Pl. 2, figs. 4-6. 

Helcionella callahani Resser, 1938, p. 46, Pl. 2, fig. 4; Butts, 1941, 
p. 4, Pl. 64, fig. 32; Rasetti, 1957, p. 970. 

Material.--VPI- 239: 2 specimens, locality 1. 

Dimensions.--See Table 9. 
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TABLE 9 

Numerical tabulation of characters from helcionellid molluscs 
from the Shady Formation near Austinville, Virginia 

characters 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Helcionella buttsi 
238 0 0 5.0 5.6 2.8* 35° 50° 40° 10 >so 31 
240 0 0 2.8 2.6 1. 7 45° 45° 7 >53 

II 1 1 2.9 2.4 1.0* 30° 7 51 
II 0 0 2.3 3.4 2.2 5 ** 

Helcionella callahani 
239 2 2 5.3 3.0*** - 2.8 15° 40° 40° 13 >40 19 

II 0 0 4.2 3.3 2.1 10° 25 12 >46 

Helcionella clearbranchensis 
241 

holo. 2 2 2.6 4.6 3.2 55° 65° 0 46 ** 
para. 0 0 3.2 4.8 3.3 55° 65° 0 >30 ** 

Latouchella ar~uta 
234 1 1 2.7 2.3 3.4 230° 50° 30° 11 >27 

II 0 0 3.5 3.7 4.0 115° 55° 7 28 25 
II 0 0 3 34 
II 0 1 2.1 1.5 2.8 235° 45° 30° 11 
II 0 0 2.4 
II 0 1 1.8 2.0 2.7 180° 50° 35° 10 >33 
II 1 1 1.8 1.5 2.3 140° 55° 30° 8 
II 0 1 2.5 1.9 3.0 185° 55° 10 >24 
II 1 1 2.7 2.3 3.2 30° 9 ** 
II 0 1 3.2 3.0 4.0 240° 55° 30° 9 >30 14 
II 1 1 3.7 3.3 4.7 240° 65° 25° 10 52 
II 0 1 3.5 3.5 1.5 30° 8 28 
" 2 2 2.7 2.9 3.5 1.4 170° 8 35 

Latouchella concertina n. sp. 
236 
holo. 1 1 5.0 4.8 6.5 200° 50° 45° 22 >47 30 
para. 0 0 4.2 3.0 5.2 110° 13 >27 

Helcionellid genus and species undetermined 
235 1 1 1.4 1.0 110° 50° 35° 0 25 ** 

*indicates ~easurement was doubled from exposed half of specimen 
**present but not counted (very faint) 

***incomplete 
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TABLE 9 (continued) 

Characters enumerated: 

1 = sample number (all samples are VPI-G 
2 = specimen entire? 

0 = no 
1 = yes 
2 = specimen nearly compl~te 

3 = apex preserved? 

4 = 
5 = 
6 = 

7 = 
8 = 

0 = no 
1 = yes 
2 = all but extreme tip preserved 
height (mm), measured perpendicular to plane of aperture 
length (mm) of aperture 
length (mm) from posterior of aperture to outside of apical coil, 
measured parallel to plane of aperture; applies only to highly 
coiled species 
width (mm) at aperture, measured transverse to plane of coiling 
angle of planispiral coiling, from direction of apex to direction 
of aperture (normal to plane of aperture); to nearest five degrees 

9 = angle of apertural opening, in side view; to nearest five degrees 
10 = angle of apical opening, in side view; to nearest five degrees 
11 = number of rugae present 
12 = number of fine growth lines present (includes character 11) 
13 = number of longitudinal striae visible on one-half of specimen, in 

side view 
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Helcionella clearbranchensis n. sp. 

Pl. 2, figs. 1-3 

Derivation of name.--Named for Clear Branch, near which the 

holotype and paratype were found. 

Material.--VPI-G 241: the holotype and one paratype, locality 9. 

Dimensions.--See Table 9. 

Description.--Shell bilaterally symmetrical, slightly compressed 

longitudinally, gently arched in longitudinal plane (apex slightly in-

clined). External rugae are not present or are indistinct, but numerous 

very fine transverse constrictions are present, and very fine longitudi-

nal raised striations which extend from the apex to the aperture are 

present. Aperture oval, forming a flat plane. Apex not preserved, but 

the degree of planispiral coiling is low enough that the apex must have 

been placed near the center of the aperture (plan view perpendicular to 

the aperture). 

Remarks.--This species differs from other species of Helcionella 

known to the writer in lacking well-developed external rugae. 
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Genus LATOUCHELLA Cobbold, 1921 

species.--Latouchella costata Cobbold, 1921. 

Remarks.--Latouchella costata Cobbold, 1921 is bilaterally sym-

metrical, planispirally coiled slightly less than one whorl, is thinner 

in the direction close to the center of coiling than on the edges away 

from the center of coiling, and has well-developed external rugae in 

addition to the fine external longitudinal striations. Thewriter fol-

lows Runnegar and Jell (1976) in assigning similar species to Latouchella, 

rather than to Helcionella, in which the degree of planispiral coiling 

is lesser, the rugae may be less well developed and, for some species, 

may be less regular. 

Latouchella arguta (Resser, 1939) 

Pl. 7, figs. 5-8. 

Helcionella arguta Resser, 1939, p. 23, Pl. 1, figs. 38-41. 
"Helcionella" arguta Resser, Robison, 1964. p. 561-562, PL 92, figs. 

11-17. 

Material.--Fifty-five specimens. VPI~G 234: 47 specimens, 

locality 7. VPI-G 237: 8 specimens, localiaty 6. 

Dimensions.--See Table 9. 

Remarks.--The species was thoroughly described by Robison (1964) 

from numerous silicified specimens. Robison (1964) remarked that the 

specimens in his collection exhibit a wide variety of external morphology, 

differing somewhat in the degree of planispiral coiling and in the rate 

of opening.of the aperture. The Austinville .specimens are more uniform 

in morphology than Robison's (1964) material. 
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Latouchella concertina n. sp. 

Pl. 7, figs. 9 and 10. 

Derivation of name.--Named for the fancied resemblance of the ---
holotype and paratype to a concertina-type accordion. 

Material.--VPI-G 236: holotype and one paratype, locality 7. 

Dr. A. L. Buikema, Jr. collected the paratype. 

Dimensions.--See Table 9. 

Description.--Shell bilaterally symmetrical, strongly coiled 

planispirally, but coiled less than one whorl. Aperture ovoid to fan-

shaped in outline. Apertural surface is flat, perpendicular to the axis. 

Numerous external rugae are tightly compressed or somewhat flattened on 

edges and sides away from the center of coiling. Rugae are ovoid to 

fan-shaped in transverse section. Abundant fine, parallel, longitudinal 

striations are present as raised lines on external surfaces away from 

the center of coiling. Both rugae and longitudinal striations nearly 

disappear toward the center of coiling. 

Comparison with other species.--Latouchella concertina n. sp. 

differs from the genotype (comparison based on illustrations in Cobbold 

(1921), Knight (1952), and Knight, Batten and Yochelson (1962)) in having 

an apical outline in side view which is approximately circular, rather 

than strongly ovoid. Latouchella concertina is identical or nearly 

identical in external form to Latouchella accordionata Runnegar and Jell 

from the middle Middle Cambrian of Australia, based on silicified speci-

mens. The writer hesitates to refer the Austinville specimens to Jell's 
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species because the Australian material preserves details of internal 

shell morphology (muscle scars) not seen on the Austinville specimens. 

Remarks.--If additional material from. Austinville becomes avail-

able, careful removal of the shell near the apertur.e should be performed 

to determine internal shell morphology. 
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Helcionellid genus and sp. undet. 

Pl. 7, fig. 12. 

Material.--VPI-G 235: 1 specimen, locality 7. 

Dimensions.--See Table 9. 

Remarks.--This specimen is strongly coiled planispirally near 

the apex but has numerous fine transverse constrictions rather than 

prominent rugae as in the genus Latouchella. The specimen is much 

smaller than any other helcionellid known from Austinville. 
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Phylum, Class INCERTAE SEDIS 

Order HYOLITHELMINTHES Fisher, 1962 

Family HYOLITHELLIDAE Walcott, 1886 

Genus HYOLITHELLUS Billings, 1871 

species.--Hyolithes micans Billings, 1871 

Hyolithellus micans (Billings, 1871) 

Pl. 3, fig. 17. 

Hyolithes? micans Billings, 1871, p. 215-216, figs. 3a, 3b. 
Hyolithellus _!Ilicans (Billings). Walcott, 1886, p. 142,..143, Pl. 14, figs. 

2, 2a-c; Shaw, 1955 (synonomy to date), p. 785; Poulsen, 1963, 
p. 4-14, figs. la, lb; Carlisle, 1964, p. lc-2c; Fisher, 1962, 
p. W132, fig. 75, la-ld; Tarlo, 1967, p. 607; Fisher, 1967, 
p. 621; Bengtson, 1968, p. 347; Durham, 1971, p. 1119, fig. 17. 

Material.--20 specimens. VPI-H 1: 15 specimens, locality 6. 

VPI-H 2: 4 specimens, locality 7. VPI-H 10: 1 specimen, locality 5. 

Dimensions.--Specimens up to 12 mm long (incomplete) and up to 

1 mm in diameter. 

Remarks.--The phosphatic shell Discinella is thought by some 

workers (Bengtson, 1968) to be an operculum of ~yolithellus. No 

Discinella shells were found with the Austinville Hyolithellus, but no 

large quantities of rock were dissolved in acid to search for Discinella. 

Most of the Austinville specimens were prepared mechanically. 
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Phylum, Class, Orcler INCERTAE SEDIS 

Family COLEOLIDAE Fisher, 1962 

Genus COLEOLOIDES Walcott, 1889 

species.--Coleoloides typicalis Walcott, 1889. 

Coleoloides? sp. 

Pl. 2, fig. 11. 

Material.--VPI-H 4: 1 specimen, locality 2. 

Dimensions.--25 mm long and less than 1 mm wide at largest end. 

Remarks.--Only the-upper half of the specimen is figured. The 

specimen is similar to species placed in the genus Coleoloides, but lacks 

the thin longitudinal or slightly spiraled external ribs characteristic 

of that genus. 
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Plate 2 

Figures 1-3.--Helcionella clearbranchensis n. sp. X6, locality 9, holo-
type, VPI-G 241; 1, side view; 2, anterior view; 3, apical 
view. 

Figures 4-6.--Helcionella callahani Resser. X4, locality 1, VPI-G 239; 
4, side view; 5, anterior view; 6, apical view. 

Figures 7, 8.--Helcionella buttsi Resser. 7, X4, locality 1, VPI-G 
238; 8, X4, locality 4, VPI-G 240. 

Figures 9, 10.--Salterella conulata Clark. X6, Patterson Member at 
Porter Crossroads; 9, VPI-H 8, thin section "b"; 10, 
VPI-H 8, thin section "a". 

Figure 11.--Coleoloides? sp. X4, locality 2, VPI-H 2. 

Figure 12.--Salterella sp. X6, locality 3, VPI-H 9, thin section "b". 
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Plate 3 

Figures 1-6.--Prozacanthoides virginicus Resser. 1, X2, locality 4, 
VPI-I 283 Aa; 2, X4, locality 1, VPI-I 295 Aa; 3, X2, 
locality 4, VPI-I 283 Ab; 4, X4, locality 1, VPI-I 295 Be; 
5, X4, locality 1, VPI-I 295 Bb; 6, X4, locality 1, VPI-I 
295 Ba. 

Figures 7, 16.--Eoptychoparia taylori Resser. 7, X4, locality 1, VPI-I 
253; 16, X4, locality 4, VPI-I 282. 

Figure 8.-----0lenellid genus and species undetermined no. 1. X2, lo-
cality 9, VPI-I 287. 

Figures 9-12.--Bonnia crassa Resser. All figures X4, locality 9; 9, 
VPI-I 248 A; 10, VPI-I 248 Ca; 11, VPI-I 248 Ba; 12, VPI-I 
248 Bb. 

Figures 13-15.--Kootenia browni Resser. All figures X4, locality l; 13, 
VPI-I 256 A; 14, VPI-I 256 Ba; 15, VPI-I 256 Bb. 

Figure 17.----Hyolithellus micans (Billings). X4, locality 6, specimen 
in lot VPI-H 1. 
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Plate 4 

Figures 1-9.--Kootenia oblivia n. sp. All figures X3, locality 7; 1-3, 
holotype, VPI-I 258 Aa; 1, dorsal view; 2, frontal view; 
3, side view; 4, VPI-I 258 Be; 5, teratalogical pygidium 
(note damaged and apparently healed spine, second from 
upper right side), VPI-I 258 B; 6-8, VPI-I 258 Ba; 6, dor-
sal view; 7 side view; 8, posterior view; 9, VPI-I 258 Bb. 

Figures 10-13.--0nchocephalites? rotundiformis n. sp. All figures X4; 
locality 7; 10, 12, 13, paratype, VPI-I 263; 10, dorsal 
view; 12, frontal view; 13, side view; 11, holotype, 
VPI-I 263a. 

Figures 14-17.--0lenoides nitidus Resser. 14, X4, locality 8, VPI-I 
279 Aa; 15, X6, locality 8, VPI-I 279 Ab; 16, X6, locality 
7, VPI-I 260 f (with pygidium of Kootenia oblivia n. sp. 
at lower right); 17, X6, locality 8, VPI-I 279 Ba. 
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Plate 5 

Figures 1-5.--Pagetia ellsi Rasetti. All figures XS, locality 7; 1, 
VPI-1 250 A (pl); 2, VPI-1 250 A (p2); 3, VPI-1 250 B 
(p7); 4, VPI-1 250 B (p3); 5, VPI-1 250 B (pl). 

Figures 6-10.--Spencella virginica (Resser). All figures X6, locality 7; 
6, VPI-1 246 f; 7, VPI-1 246 d; 8-10, VPI-1 246 b; 8, 
dorsal view; 9, frontal view; 10 side view. 

Figures 11-13.--Eoptychoparia clearbranchensis n. sp. X6, holotype, 
VPI-I 265 Aa, locality 7; 11, dorsal view; 12, side view; 
13, frontal view. 

Figure 14.----Unidentified pygidium. X4, locality 8, VPI-1 303 a (pl). 

Figures 15-17.--Poliella virginica Resser. 15, X4, locality 8, VPI-1 
276 Ab; 16, X6, VPI-1 276 B; 17, X4, VPI-I 276 Aa. 
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Plate 6 

Figures 1, 2.-~Caborcella bigranulosa n. sp. X6, locality 8; 1, holotype, 
VPI-I 259 a; 2, paratype, VPI-I 259 b. 

Figures 3-6.--Amecephalina poulseni Resser. All figues X6, locality 8; 
3-5, VPI-I 245 a; 3, dorsal view; 4, frontal view; 5, 
side view; 6, specimen in lot VPI-I 245. 

Figure 7.-----0nchocephalus? limbatus Rasetti. X6, locality 7, VPI-1 
266 a. 

Figure 8.-----Caborcella sp. 2. X6, locality 7, VPI-I 291. 

Figure 9.-----Caborcella sp. 1. X6, locality 7, VPI-I 261. 
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Plate 7 

Figures 1-4.--Prozacanthoides clearbranchensis n. sp. All figures X4, 
locality 7; 1, holotype, VPI-I 262 Aa; 2, paratype crani-
dium, VPI-I 246 Ab; 3, paratype pygidium, VPI-I 262 Ba; 
4, paratype pygidium, VPI-I 262 Bb. 

Figures 5-8.--Latouchella arguta (Resser). All figures X6, locality 7; 
5, VPI-G 234 (p2); 6-8, VPI-G 234 (pl); 6, side view; 7, 
anterior view; 8, "dorsal" view. 

Figures 9, 10.--Latouchella concertina n. sp. X6, locality 7; 9, 
VPI-G 236 a; 10, paratype, 236 b. 

Figure 11.----Unidentified pygidium. X4, locality 8, VPI-1 267. 

Figure 12.----Helcionellid genus and species undetermined. Xl2, locality 
7, VPI-G 235. 
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APPENDIX A 

Geologic Sections 

Geologic Section 1. Type section of the Flatwood Member along the west 
side of Clear Branch between the Stamping Ground 
fault and the Blue Grass fault, measured with steel 
tape and Brunton compass. Base of the section is 

Shady Formation 

on a dirt road (old tramway; not shown on the 
U.S.G.S. 1965 Austinville 7.5-minute topographic map) 
immediately west of Clear Branch, at the fence line 
approximately 400 feet (122 m) south of the con-. 
fluence of Clear Branch and Buddle Branch. Top 
of the section is in blue skeletal-algal boundstone 
and intraclastic limestone breccia approximately 
400 feet (122 m) northwest of prominent outcrops 
of blue nodular lime mudstone along the dirt road-
way west of Clear Branch which form the base of 
Geologic Section 2. See Geologic Section 2 and 
Figure 4. Units 1-18 were measured south along 
the dirt road mentioned above. Units 19-24 were 
measured from the dirt road into outcrops on the 
hillside innnediately to the southwest. Regional 
strike in this fault plock is N. 25°-45°E., and 
regional dip is 20°-35°SE. 

Thickness in 
feet (meters) 

Flatwood Member type section (920 feet or 280 m thick; 
base and top of section not exposed) 

Blue Grass fault 
24. Blue, very thick-bedded, skeletal-algal bound-

stone, with some thin-bedded intraclastic lime-
stone breccia beds containing angular to sub-
rounded, 1-in. (2.5 cm) to 4-in. (10 cm) clasts 

23. Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22. White, cream, or gray, fine-grained to medium-

grained, very thick-bedded, dolomite; includes 
thin-bedded to very thick-bedded beds of medium.-
grained, granular, very thick-bedded, "met" rock 
composed of ½-in. to 2-in. (1 cm to 5 cm) bands 
or irregular patches of alterna.ting white and 
dark gray dolomite .............. . 
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66 (20) 
62 (19) 

127 (39) 



21. 

20. 
19. 

18. 
17. 

16. 
15. 
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Blue, very thick-bedded, skeletal-algal boundstone 
and blue, thin-bedded to very thick-bedded, intra-
elastic limestone breccia beds containing angular, 
1-in. to 1 ft. (2.5 cm to 30 cm) clasts; fossil 
locality 7 at 145 ft. (45 m) or 660 ft. (201 m) 
cumulative thickness ............ . 
Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
White to cream, fine-grained, granular, very 
thick-bedded dolomite ........... . 
Covered interval ................ . 
Blue thin-bedded to very thick-bedded skeletal-
algal boundstone and blue lime mudstone ..... . 
Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Blue thin-bedded to very thick-bedded skeletal-
algal bound.stone and blue thin-bedded to very 
thick-bedded lime mudstone with scattered tri-
bolite fragments .............. . 

14. Blue thin-bedded to very thick-bedded. lime mud-
stone with minor thin-bedded to thick-bedded 
skeletal wackestone; fossil locality 5 at 8 ft. 
(2 m) or 414 ft. (126 m) cumulative thickness ... 

13. Dark gray, fine-grained, thinly-laminated, argil-

12. 

11. 
10. 

laceous dolomite .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Largely covered interval, with scattered outcrops 
throughout of white to cream, medium-grained to 
coarsely crystalline, thin-bedded to very thick-
bedded dolomite, with some very thin-bedded to 
thinly laminated interbeds of argillaceous 
dolomite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Covered interval 
White to cream, medium-grained, very thick-bedded 
dolomite ........ . 

9. Blue, thick-bedded to very thick-bedded lime mud-
stone with minor lenses of thin-bedded intra-
elastic limestone breccia containing angular to 
sub-rounded, 3-in. (8 cm) to 1-ft. (30 m) clasts. 

8. Blue thick-bedded intraclastic wackestone ..... 
7. Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. Blue thin-bedded to thick-bedded lime mudstone 
5. Covered interval .............. . 
4. White to cream, thin-bedded to very thick-bedded, 

granular dolomite, with minor lenses of blue thin-
bedded lime mudstone and blue thin-bedded skeletal 
intraclast wackestone ...... · ..... . 

3. Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
2. Blue, very thin-bedded, burrow-mottled, lime mu.d-

stone, with some very thin-bedded wackestone con-
taining 1-in. to 2-in. (2.5 cm to 5.0 cm) fillings 
of sparry calcite; "Fossil Point limestone" .... 

157 (47) 
• 14 (4) 

6 (2) 
27 (8) 

14 (4) 
20 (6) 

15 (5) 

9 (3) 

2 (0. 6) 

251 (77) 
23 (7) 

20 (6) 

10 (3) 
2 (0. 6) 

16 (5) 
2 (0. 6) 
6 (2) 

• 7 (2) 
9 (2) 

46 (14) 
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1. Blue and white, very thick-bedded, skeletal-algal 
boundstone and blue, very thick-bedded lime mud-
stone. . . . . . . . 

Largely covered interval including outcrops of white to 
gray, medium-grained, thin-bedded to very thick-bedded, 
dolomite; passes over the Callahan fault. 

12 (4) 
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Geologic Section 2. Upper part of the Austinville Member along Clear 
Branch between the Blue Grass fault and the 
Callahan fault. The section is a composite sec-
tion, measured with steel tape and Brunton compass 
on the west side of Clear Branch in beds 1-3, and 
with Jacob staff and Brunton compass on the east 
side of Clear Branch in beds 4-8; the contact 
between beds 3 and 4 is present on both sides of 
the branch and was projected across. Beds 4-8 are 
in the Taylor Marker (incomplete at the top) of 
the Austinville Member. Base of the section is at 
prominent outcrops of nodular blue lime mudstone 
on the west side of Clear Branch, 2500 ft. (762 m) 
south of the confluence of Clear Branch and Buddle 
Branch. Top of the section is on the east side of 
Clear Branch, 2800 ft. (853 m) south-southeast of 
the confluence of Clear Branch and Buddle Branch; 
at limestone and siltstone outcrops on the north 
side of a small, northeast-trending valley 
draining southwestward into Clear Branch and along 
whose south side is a northeast-trending dirt road, 
shown on the U.S.G.S. Austinville topographic sheet. 
Strike and dip of beds in this fault block varies 
from N. 19°-24°W., 20°-30°NE near the Callahan 
fault, to a regional strike and dip of N. 5°-30° 
E., 20°-30°SE. 

Shady Formation 
Austinville Member (155 ft. or 47 m thick; base and top 
of section not exposed). 

Covered interval leading into a zone of tightly-folded 
rocks at the Callahan Eault. 

8. Dark gray to black, thinly laminated, calcareous 
and dolomitic siltstone. . . . . . . . . . . . •. 

7. Blue to light pink, thick-bedded to very thick-
bedded, lime mudstone and intraclastic wacke-
stone, including scattered trilobite fragments. 

6. Red and dark gray to black, thinly laminated, 
calcareous and dolomitic siltstone ..... 

5. Blue, thi~-bedded, skeletal and intraclastic 
wackestone; fossil locality 9 in lower 2 ft. 
(0.6 m) or 95-97 ft. (29-30 m) cumulative 
thickness. . . . . . . . . 

4. Dark gray to black, thinly laminated, calcareous 
and dolomitic siltstone ............ . 

3. White, gray, and cream, fine-grained to medium-
grained, thick-bedded to very thick-bedded 
dolomite, gradational with blue thick-bedded to 
very thick-bedded lime mudstone ...... . 

Thickness in 
feet (meters) 

4 (1) 

10 (3) 

34 (10) 

12 (4) 

12 (4) 

56 (17) 
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2. Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 (2) 
1. Blue, thin-bedded, nodular lime mudstone with white 

to cream, fine-grained dolomite, in very thin-
bedded lumps and pods and on bedding planes 1 in. 
to 1 ft. apart. . . . . . . . ....... 20 (6) 

Covered interval including the Blue Grass fault. 
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Geologic Section 3. Upper part of the Austinville Member along Clear 
Branch south of the Callahan fault. Base of the 
section lies 3400 ft. (1036 m) south of the con-
fluence of Clear Branch and Buddle Branch, south 
of the Callahan fault and south of a broad (approx-
imately 50 ft or 15 m wide) exposed anticline, at 
the point where a dirt road (the same one men-
tioned in Geologic Section 2), shown on the 
U.S.G.S. Austinville topographic sheet, crosses 
the bed of Clear Branch. Top of the section is 
at the beginning of a covered interval in the bed 
of Clear Branch, 75 ft. (23 m) south of the con-
fluence with a northeast-flowing, intermittent 
stream shown on the U.S.G.S. Austinville topo-
graphic sheet; the confluence lies 250 ft. (76 m) 
N. 25° E. (closest direction) of Virginia Highway 
69. Units 3 and 4 are the Taylor Marker of the 
Austinville Member. Regional strike of beds in 
the section is N. 45°-65° E., and regional dip 
is 14°-25° SE. 

Shady Formation 
Austinville Member (475 ft. or 144 m thick; incomplete 
at base). 

Covered interval including projected positions of two 
thrust faults (see Figs. 3, 6). 

4. Partially covered interval including numerous 
scattered outcrops of blue, thinly laminated 
to thin-bedded, argillaceous lime mudstone and 
blue, thinly laminated, calcareous siltstone, 
with some beds of dark gray to black, thinly 
laminated, dolomitic and calcareous siltstone 
and some blue, thin-bedded, intraclast wacke-
stone and packstone ............. . 

3. Partially covered interval including prominent 
outcrops of dark gray to black, thinly lami-
nated, dolomitic to slightly calcareous silt-
stone, forms prominent waterfall in Clear 
Branch at base . .............. . 

2. Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Cream to light gray, fine-grained, very thin-

bedded .to thin-bedded to very thick-bedded 
dolomite, locally including lenses of blue 
thin-bedded dolomite, locally including lenses 
of blue thin-bedded lime mudstone and some 
thick-bedded to very thick-bedded units of 

Thickness :l,n 
meters (feet) 

145 (44) 

40 (12) 
7 (2) 
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dolomite breccia (with angular clasts, ½ in. to 3 in. 
or 1 cm to 8 cm in maximum dimension); forms potholes 
in Clear Branch ................... 283 (86) 

Covered interval leading into broad anticline. 
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Geologic Section 4. Partial section in the Flatwood Member measured 
with steel tape, Jacob staff, and Brunton compass 
from fossil locality 3 (see Appendix Band Fig. 4) 
southeast from Buddle Branch. Base of the section 
is in the bed of Buddle Branch 2000 ft. (610 m) 
southwest of the confluence of Clear Branch and 
Buddle Branch, and the section was measured uphill 
to the southeast from there. Strike is N. 30°-45° 
E., and the dip is 18°-30° SE. 

Thickness in 
feet (meters) 

Shady Formation 
Flatwood Member (76 ft. or 23 m; incomplete at base and 
top of section). 

Covered interval leading into limestone and dolomite 
outcrops. 

5. White to blue, thin-bedded to thick-bedded, 
intraclastic, and skeletal wackestone, locally 
with red, shaly partings; fossil locality 4 at 
0-2 ft. (0-0.6 m) or 66-68 ft. (20-21m) cumu-
lative thickness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4. Red, very thin-bedded to thin-bedded, shale or 
mud rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3. B~ue to pink to white, thin-bedded to thick-
bedded, lime mudstone to intraclastic wacke-
stone; fossil locality 2 (see Appendix Band 
Fig. 4) in blue, unevenly-bedded lime mudstone 
50 ft. (15 m) east of base of this unit .... 

2. Covered interval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . 
1. Pink to blue, thin-bedded to- thick-bedded, skele-

tal, oolitic, and intraclastic wackestone to 
packstone, and including some }in. to 6-in. 
(1-15 cm) stringers of white, coarsely crystal-
line calcite and dolomite; fossil locality 3 
(see Appendix B and Fig. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . 

Covered interval in the bed of Buddle Branch. 

10 (3) 

5 (1.5) 

45 (14) 
8 (2) 

8 (2) 
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Geologic Section 5. Partial section in the Flatwood Member measured 
with steel tape and Brunton compass in a small 
valley draining northwestward into Buddle Branch. 
Base of the section is in dolomite outcrops at 
the mouth of the valley, 2200 ft. (671 m) south-
west of the confluence of Clear Branch and Buddle 
Branch. Top of the section is in the valley's 
southwestern tributary valley at fossil locality 6 
(see Appendix A and Fig. 3). The strike in the 
section is N. 30°-56° E., and the dip is 30°-
50° SE. The base of the section projects 100 ft. 
(30 m) northeastward into the red shale or mudrock 
unit that forms unit 4 of Geologic Section 4. 

Shady Formation 
Flatwood Member (439 ft. or 133 m; incomplete at base and 
top of section). 

Covered interval. 
2. Blue to white, thin-bedded to thick-bedded 

skeletal-algal boundstone with scattered tril-
obite fragments; fossil locality 6a at 112 ft. 
(34 m) or 399 ft. (123 m) cumulative thickness, 
and fossil locality 6b at 122 ft. (37 m) or 409. 
ft. (125 m) cumulative thickness ..... . 

1. White to light gray, thin-bedded to thick-
bedded, fine-grained to coarsely crystalline 
dolomite . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·- . . 

Covered interval with scattered outcrops of dolomite. 

Thickness in 
feet (meters) 

152 (46) 

287 (87) 
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Geologic Section 6. Partial section in the Flatwood Member at fossil 
locality 1 ("Fossil Point"; see Appendix B), 
measured with steel tape and Brunton compass. 
Base of the section is located on the hillside 
immediately south of Buddle Branch, at limestone 
outcrops 1000 ft. (305 m) southwest of the con-
fluence of Clear Branch and Buddle Branch, and 
the section was measured upslope from there. 
In this section the rocks strike N. 35° E. and 
dip 28°-30° SE. The top of the section projects 
325 ft. (99 m) southwestward into the red shale 
and mudrock lens which 700 ft. (213 m) still 
farther to the southwest forms unit 4 of Geologic 
Section 4. 

Shady Formation 
Flatwood Member (44 ft. or 13 m thick; incomplate at base 
and top of section). 

Covered interval leading into limestone outcrops. 
1. Light blue, leading into limestone outcrops 

intraclastic and skeletal wackestone ("Fossil 
Point limestone"); includes irregularly shaped, 
elongate to angular cavities and veins filled 
with calcite (Balsam, 1970; 1974); fossil· 
locality 1 at 0-5 ft. (1. 5 m). . . . . . . . . . 

Covered interval. 

Thickness in 
feet (meters) 

5 (1. 5) 
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Geologic Section 7. Patterson Member of the Shady Formation measured 
with steel tape and Brunton compass along the east 
side of Virginia Highway 94 north of Porter Cross-
roads. Base of the section is 0.3 mile (0.5 km) 
north of Porter Crossroads at the Laswell thrust, 
where the Patterson Member has been thrust·upon 
the Rome Formation and the base of the Patterson 
Member is cut off. Top of the section is 0.1 mile 
(1.6 km) north of Porter Crossroads, where the 
Patterson Member is overlain by dolomite of the 
Austinville Member. Strike in the section varies 
from N. 80°~88° E. near the Laswell thrust to N. 
60°-80° E. elsewhere, and the dip is 40°-50° SE. 

Shady Formation 
Austinville Member 

throughout. • 

12 .. White to cream, thin-bedded to thick-bedded, 
medium-grained to coarsely crystalline 
("saccaroidal") dolomite . . . . . . . . . . 

Patterson Member (614 ft. or 187 m thick; incomplete at 
base of section). 

11. White, cream, or light gray, very thin-bedded to 
thin-bedded, nodular, ribbon-banded, fine-
grained dolomite ............... . 

10. Blue, very thin-bedded to thin-bedded, nodular, 
ribbon-banded lime mudstone and pelloidal wacke-
stone; includes 1-ft. (30 cm) bed of trilobite-
skeletal wackestone at 101 ft. (31 m) or 311 ft. 
(95 m) cumulative thickness; fossil locality 
U.S.G.S. 8087-CO (see Appendix B) with specimens 
of Salterella conulata at 267 ft. (81 m) or 476 
ft. (145 m) cumulative thickness, up to 285 ft. 
(87 m) or 494 ft. (151 m) cumulative thickness. 

9. Light blue to light gray, very thin-bedded to 
thin-bedded, fine-grained, ribbon-banded 
dolomite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

8. Blue to light blue, very thin-bedded to thin-
bedded, ribbon-banded lime mudstone and pel-
loidal wackestone; specimen of Salterella sp. 
undet. from 2 ft. (0.6 m) or 166 ft. (51 m) 

Thickness in 
feet (meters) 

14 (4) 

99 (30) 

306 (93) 

5 (1.5) 

cumulative thickness . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 (12) 
7. Light gray, very thin-bedded to thin-bedded, 

fine-grained, ribbon-banded dolomite. . . . . . 5 (1.5) 
6. Blue to light gray, laminated to very thin-bedded, 

ribbon-banded lime mudstone and pelloidal wacke-
stone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 (12) 
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5. Light blue to tan, laminated to very thin-bedded, 
fine-grained, ribbon-banded dolomite to dolomitic 
lime mudstone and dolomitic pelloidal wackestone; 
free cheek of unidentified trilobite found at 52 
ft. (16 m) or 93 ft. (28 m) cumulative thickness 
in blue dolomitic lime mudstone. . . . . . . . . . 79 (24) 

4. Blue, laminated to very thin-bedded, ribbon-banded 
lime mudstone and pelloidal wackestone, with argil-
laceous and dolomitic, stylolitic interlayers. . . 6 (1.8) 

3. Light gray, laminated to very thin-bedded, fine-
grained, ribbon-banded dolomite. . . . . . . . . . 8 (2.4) 

2. Light blue to light gray, thin-bedded, fine-grained, 
ribbon-banded dolomite with i-in. to 1-in. (0.6-
2.5 cm) interlayers of argillaceous dolomite. . . 9 (2) 

1. Light blue to light gray or tan, very thin-bedded 
to thin-bedded, fine-grained·, ribbon-banded 
dolomite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Laswell fault; Patterson Member thrust upon Rome Formation 
and base of the Patterson Member is cut off. 

18 (5) 



APPENDIX B 

List of fossil localities from the Shady Formation.near Austinville, 
Virginia. 

Introduction 

All fossil localities mentioned in the present study, except U.S.G.S. 

7598-C0 and U.S.G.S. 7599-CO, are located on the Austinville, Virginia 

7.5-minute topographic quadrangle map. U.S.G.S. localities 7598-co·and 

7599-C0 are located on the Sylvatus, Virginia 7.5-minute topographic 

quadrangle map immediately to the east. Distances cited were measured 

from these maps. 

Austinville station is the small building at the northwest corner 

of the intersection of Virginia Highway 69 with the railroad immediately 

south of New River at Austinville. Austinville School is the only school 

in Austinville. Jackson farmhouse is a two-story brick house shown on 

the Austinville topographic map 4100 ft. (1250 m) S. 30° W. of the com-

munity of Flatwood. Jackson spring house, not shown on the Austinville 

topographic map, is a one-story stone building 4375 ft. (1334 m) S. 30° 

W. of the community of Flatwood. Jackson cemetery is shown on the Austin-

ville topographic map and lies on the hilltop marker "Cem", south of 

Virginia Highway 69 and about 3500 ft. (1067 m) S. 67° W. of Bethany. 

177 
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Locality 1 

Location.--About 4200 ft. (1280 m) N. 10° E. of Austinville station, 

and about 1000 ft. (305 m) S. 15° W. of the confluence of Buddle Branch 

and Clear Branch. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Previous citation.--Fossil Point, the same as Resser's (1938) 

loc.ality 23j; also probably the locality that yielded Eoconcha austini 

described by G. A. Cooper (1951). 

Taxa found.--

Trilobita 
Bonnia crassa 
Kootenia browni 
Prozacanthoides virginicus 
Antagmus sp. undet. 
Eoptychoparia taylori 
unidentified corynexochoid 

hypostomata 
unidentified free cheeks 

Brachiopoda 
Kutorgina cingulata 
Nisusia festinata 
Nisusia cf. N. festinata 

Monoplacophora 
Helcionella buttsi 
Helcionella callahani 

Problematica 
Hyolithellus sp. undet. 

VPI number 

I 255 
I 256 
I 295 
I 254 
I 253 

I 257 
I 257 

F 628· 
F 630, F 635 

F 630a 

G 238 
G 239 

H 5 

Locality la 

Number of specimens 

Sc, 4p 
2c, 8p 
Sc, Sp 

2c 
le 

8h 
2f 

30 
2 
1 

1 
2 

1 

Location.--On the hillside immediately south of the confluence of 

Buddle Branch and Clear Branch, approximately 800 ft. (244 m) S. 5° E of 

the confluence, 140 ft. (43 m) due east of the dirt road leading up 
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the hillside, and 4220 ft. or 0.80 mile (1.3 km) N. 74° E. of Austinville 

station. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Taxon found.--

Trilobita 
Olenellus sp. 

VPI number 

I 302 

Number of specimens 

a single large glabella 

Remarks.--The specimen was collected by Dr. A. Yu. Rozanov in July, 

1976, and is important because it is the only olenellid collected near 

Fossil Point during the present study. 

Locality 2 

Location.--About 3400 ft. (1036 m) N. 87° E. of Austinville station 

arid 2100 ft. S. 27° W. of the confluence of Buddle Branch and Clear Branch. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Taxa found.-

Problematica 
Coleoloides? sp. 

VPI number 

H 4 

Locality 3 

Number of specimens 

1 specimen 

Location.--About 3200 ft. (975 m) S. 86° E. of Austinville station, 

in the bed of Buddle Branch 2000 ft. (610 m) upstream (S.30°W.) from the 

confluence of Buddle Branch and Clear Branch. The outcrop forms a small 

cascade in Buddle Branch. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 
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Other citations.--Probably the same locality that supplied the 

brachiopod Matutella clarki for G. A. Cooper (1951), based on Cooper's 

locality description. Specimens of Salterella sp. have been collected 

from this locality by E. L. Yochelson and deposited at the U. S. National 

Museum of Natural History, and the locality has been assigned U.S.G.S. 

locality number 8088-CO. 

Taxa found.--

Agmatha 
Salterella sp. 

VPI number 

H 9 

Locality 4 

Number of specimens 

6 thin sections showing 
at least 50 specimens, 
including 11 longitud-
inal sections; 5 pol-
ished rock chips showing 
at least 65 specimens, 
including 7 longitudinal 
sections. 

Location.--About 3600 ft. (1097 m) due east of Austinville station, 

and 2100 ft. (640 m) S. 20° W. of the confluence of Buddle Branch and 

Clear Branch. The locality is on the south side of Buddle Branch, just 

east of an intermittent north-flowing tributary of Buddle Branch, and 

about 10 ft. (3 m) stratigraphically above a prominent red shale lens 

5 ft. (1.5 m) thick. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Taxa found.--

Trilobita 
Bonnia crassa 
Kootenia browni 
Prozacanthoides virginicus 
unidentified corynexochoid 

hypostomata 

VPI number 

I 285 
I 286 
I 283 

I 284 

Number of specimens 

3c, lp 
2c, 2p 
24c, Sp 

9h 
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unidentified free cheeks I 284 Sf 
unidentified ptychoparioid 

cranidium I 282 le 

Brachiopoda 
Nisusia festinata F 637 1 
unidentified calcareous 

brachipods F 638 3 
unidentified phosphatic 

brachiopod F 6 1 

Monoplacophora 
Helcionella buttsi G 240 3 

Locality 5 

Location.--About 5050 ft. (1540 m) N. 80° E. of Austinville sta-

tion and along the west side of Clear Branch, 1400 ft. (427 m) upstream 

(southeast) from its confluence with Buddle Branch. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Taxa founa.--
VPI number 

Trilobita 
Bonnia crassa I 300 

Problematica 
Hyolithellus micnas H 10 

Locality 6 

Number of specimens 

le, lOp 

1 

Location.--About 3700 ft. (1128 m) S. 80° E. of Austinville sta-

tion, and abo~t 2900 ft. (884 m) S. 15° W. of the confluence of Buddle 

Branch and Clear Branch. The outcrops are in blue limestone on the west 

side of a north-flowing intermittent tributary of Buddle Branch. Trilo-

bites and Latouchella arguta were found in blue skeletal-algal bound-

stone about 2 ft. (0.6 m) above the streambed (locality 6a); Hyolithellus 

micans was found in blue mudstone and wackestone about 5 ft. (1.5 m} 

stratigraphically lower (locality 6b). 
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Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Taxa found.--
VPI number Number of specimens 

Trilobita 
Kootenia oblivia n. sp. I 273 4c, Sp 
Olenoides nitidus lp 
Pagetia ellsi I 251 Sc, lp 
Prozacarithoides 

clearbranchensis n. sp. I 272 lp 
Spencella virginica 
unidentified corynexochoid 

I 247 Sc 

hypostoma I 296 lh 

Monoplacophora 
Latouchella arguta G 237 8 

Problematica 
Hiolithellus micans H 1 15 

Locality 7 

Location.--About 4200 ft. (1280 m) N. 88° E. of Austinville-sta-

tion, and along Clear Branch 1950 ft. (594 m) upstrealll: from the conflu-

ence with Buddle Branch. The locality is on the hillside by the dirt 

road (old tramway) on the west side of Clear Branch, where an iron 

. pipe is present which formerly drained a small springw This is the 

writer's springpipe locality. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Other citation.--Specimens of Helcionella arguta have been col-

lected from this locality by E. L. Yochelson and deposited at U.S.N.M., 

and the locality has been assigned U.S.G.S. locality number 8089-CO. 

Taxa found.--

Trilobita 
Caborcella bigranulosa n. sp. 
Caborcella sp. 1 
Caborcella sp. 2 

VPI number 

I 259 
I 291 
I 261 

Number of specimens 

Sc 
le 
2c 
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EoEtychoEaria clearbranches n. sp. I 265 36c 
Kootenia oblivia n. sp. I 258 29c, 38p 
Olenoides nitidus. I 260 l0p 
0nchoceEhalites 

rotundiformis n. sp. I 263 16c 
Pagetia ellsi I 250 57c, 39p 
Poliella virginica I 268 2c 
Prozacanthoides 

clearbranchensis n. sp. I 262 9c, Sp 
SEencella virginica I 247 21c 
unidentified trilobite parts 

corynexochoid? pygidium I 267 lp 
corynexochoid hypostomata I 264 27h 
corynexochoid early growth 

stage I 270 le 
ptychoparioid early 

growth stage I 269 . 37c 
free cheeks, thoracic 

pleurae I 264 llf, 4t 
unassigned pygidia I 304 3p 

Brachiopoda 
Nisusia festinata F 631 1 
Paterina sp. F 629 1 
large ·phosphatic shell 

(Paterina?) F 634 1 
"Paterina swantonensis" F 632 1 
small acrotretids F 636 25 

Monoplacophora 
Latouchella arguta G 234 47 
Latouchella concertina n. sp. G 236 2 
Helcionellid gen. and sp. 

undet. G 235 1 

Problematica 
Hyolithellus micans H 2 4 

Locality 8 

Location.--About 7100 ft. or 1.34 mile (2.2 km) N. 72° E. of Austin-

ville station and about 3550 ft. (1082 m) S. 82° E. of the confluence of 

Buddle Branch and Clear Branch. The fossil locality is in limestone on 

the north side of a westward-flowing intermittent tributary of Clear 

Branch. 
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Rock unit.--Shady Formation, Flatwood Member. 

Taxa found.--
VPI number 

Trilobita 
Amecephalina poulseni 
Caborcella 
Kootenia oblivia n. sp. 
Olenoides nitidus 
Poliella virginica 
Prozacanthoides clear-. 

branchensis n. sp. 
unidentified trilobite fragments 

ptychoparioid cranidia 
hypostomata 
free cheeks, thoracic 

pleurae 
unassigned pygidia 

I 245 
I 280 
I 275 
I 279 
I 276 

I 274 

I 281 
I 277 

I 278 
I 303 

Locality 9 

Number of specimens 

3c 
le 
le, 6p 
2c, 4p • 
Sc, 3p 

3c 

3c 
4h 

6f, lt 
3p 

Location.--About 5900 ft. or 1.11 mile (1.8 km) S. 88° E. of Austin-

ville station and about 2800 ft. (853 m) S. 34° E. of the confluence of 

Buddle Branch and Clear Branch. The fossil locality is in pink-and-blue 

limestone with argillaceous interbeds, above the east side of Clear 

Branch. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, upper part of the Austinville Member 

just below the Taylor Marker, which is present at the red shaly outcrops 

immediately due south of the fossil locality. 

Taxa found.--

Trilobita 
Bonnia crassa 
olenellid fragments 

glabella 
indeterminate fragments 

Monoplacophora 
Helcionella clear-

branchensis n. sp. 

VPI number 

I 248 

I 287 
I 287 

G 241 

Number of specimens 

17c, 24p, 3h 

lg 
12 

2 
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Locality 10 

Location.--Along Virginia Highway 608 about 9600 ft. or 1.64 mile 

(3.0 km) N. 85° E. of Austinville station, about 3900 ft. (1.2 km) 

northeast of the intersection with Virginia Highway 69. 

Rock unit.--Outcrops at this locality are a shaly residue weathered 

from an argillaceous dolomite or limestone, and are similar to the 

weathering product of the Taylor Marker (top of the Austinville Member). 

This locality occurs along strike with known Taylor Marker outcrops along 

Clear Branch and has been mapped by the New Jersey Zinc Company geologists 

as Taylor Marker. However, the Middle Cambrian faunal content indicates 

that this locality lies stratigraphically well up into the Flatwood 

Member, and is not Taylor Marker. 

Previous citation.--The same as Resser's (1938) locality 29L. 

Specimens in the VPI collection from this locality were collected about 

10 years ago by J. R. Derby. The writer examined the locality but found 

no fossils. 

Taxa present (VPI collections only).--

Trilobita 
Amecephalina poulseni 
Poliella virginica 

VPI number 

I 244 
I 293 

Number of specimens 

21c 
2c 

Remarks.--Ptychoparella michaeli (now referred to Eoptychoparia 

michaeli) was described from this locality but was not seen in the VPI 

collection. Nisusia sp. and Syspacephalus sp. were listed from this 

locality by Resser (1938), but were not illustrated or described by him. 
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U.S.G.S. 7598-CO and 7599-CO 

Location.--In the northeast corner of the Sylvatus, Virginia 7.5-

minute topographic quadrangle map. The outcrops are on the south side 

of railroad cuts on the side of New River, slightly more than one-half 

mile (as paced by the writer) east of the east end of the railroad bridge 

above U.S. Highway 52 at Jackson Ferry. These two localities (U.S.G.S. 

7599-CO lies 24 ft. (7 m) stratigraphically above U.S.G.S. 7598-CO) were 

stated by Byrd, Weinberg and Yochelson (1973, p. 255) to be "0.3 km (one-

fifth of a mile) southwest of the railroad station at Fosters Falls (Max 

Meadows, 15-minute quadrangle)." However, in September 1973, 

E. L. Weinberg and E. L. Weinberg, in company with the writer, relocated 

the two localities east of Jackson Ferry, more than one mile (1.6 km) 

southwest of Fosters Falls. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, upper part of the Patterson Member. 

Previous citation.--As above. 

Taxon found.~-

VPI number 
Agmatha 

Salterella conulata H 7 

Number of specimens 

9 polished rock chips and 
1 hand specimen, together 
showing at least 41 speci-
mens in various orienta-
tions, including two good 
longitudinal sections 
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U.S.G.S. 8083-CO 

Location.--Underground in the mine of the New Jersey Zinc Company 

at Austinville, Virginia, 700-foot level, southwest drift 7-38-91, Brown 

Ore Body, section 79 near drill hole. 

Rock ~---Austinville Member of the Shady Formation, approximately 

200 feet (61 m) stratigraphically below the top of the Taylor Marker (top 

of the Austinville Member). 

u.s.G.S. 8084-CO 

Location.--Underground in the mine of the New Jersey Zinc Company 

at Austinville, Virginia, 700-foot level, ·southwest drift 7-38~ l, Brown 

Ore Body, section 75. 

Rock unit.--Austinville Member of the Shady Formation, approximately 

200 feet (61 m) stratigraphically below the top of the Taylor Marker. 

Remarks.--U.S.G.S. 8084-CO lies in the same mine shaft as U.S.G.S. 

8083-CO but lies approximately 20 feet (6 m) stratigraphically hi~her. 

Taxa found (for both localities).--

VPI number 
Archaeocyatha 

unidentified 
archaeocyathids 

C 1-29 and 
uncataloged 

Number of specimens 

29 partially prepared speci-
mens including 19 completed 
or partially prepared thin 
sections; 41 separate speci-
mens or rock fragments con-
taining archaeocyathids were 
placed in the VPI & SU col-
lections but were not 
assigned VPI numbers. 
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u.s.G.S. 8087-CO 

Location.--In a low road cut on the east side of Virginia Highway 

94, 0.1 mile (160 m) north of Porter Crossroad. 

Rock unit.--Shady Formation, upper part of the Patterson Member. 

Citation.--Specimens of Salterella conulata from this locality 

were collected by E. L. Yochelson and deposited at U.S.N.M. under the 

above U.S.G.S. locality number (Yochelson, written communication, 

August 1, 1974). 

Taxon found.--

VPI number 
Agmatha 

Salterella conulata H 8 

Number of specimens 

1 polished rock slab and 16 
polished rock chips, showing 
at least 63 specimens in var-
ious orientations including 
8 longitudinal sections; 4 
thin sections showing 20 
specimens including 6 longi-
tudinal sections. 
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PALEONTOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SHADY FORMATION 

NEAR AUSTINVILLE, VIRGINIA 

by 

Ralph Henry Willoughby 

(ABSTRACT) 

The Shady Formation near Austinville, Virginia, approximately 60 

miles (96 km) southwest of Roanoke, includes four members. Northwest of 

the axis of the Austinville anticline, the Shady Formation is entirely 

of Early Cambrian age, lies stratigraphically above the Erwin Quartzite 

and stratigraphically below the Rome Formation, and includes the Patter-

son Member at the base, the Austinville Member, and the Ivanhoe Member 

at the top. Southeast of the axis of the Austinville anticline, the 

Shady Formation lies stratigraphically above the Erwin Quartzite; the 

BiGtterson and Austinville members are present, but the Flatwood Member, 

named herein, lies stratigraphically above the Austinville Member. The 

Patterson Member and the Austinville Member contain Lower Cambrian 

fossils, and the Flatwood Member contains Lower Cambrian and Middle 

Cambrian fossils. In southeastern sections the Rome Formation is absent 

and no upper boundary for the Flatwood Member is known. Stratigraphic 

thicknesses indicate that the Flatwood Member is laterally equivalent to 

the Ivanhoe Member and to the lower part of the Rome Formation. 

Of the 1000 fossil specimens prepared, trilobites are most 

abundant and were collected from the upper Austinville Member and the 

Flatwood Member near Clear Branch east and southeast of Austinville. 

Lower Cambrian fossils were found in the Flatwood Member at and near 

the Fossil Point locality of Resser (1938), and early Middle Cambrian 



fossils were found in the Flatwood Member at localities which lie 

stratigraphically above the Fossil Point localities. Previously the 

Shady Formation had been considered to be entirely Early Cambrian in 

age. 
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